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DEPEW KISSED THE STONE.

Vahderbilt’s Right Hand Man Talks of 
California Women.

San Francisco, April 4.—Chauncey M. 
D^jew put his hand on his heart last 
night and solemnly denied that he 
said that there were no handsome wo- 
then in California. Mr. Depew 
tonished and pained to find to find that 
such a ungallant remark had been attri
buted to him. Mr. Vanderbilt also took 
exception to the statement and twitted 
Depew about it.

“Now, Chauncey, you know you have 
not met any ladies in California,’’ said 
Mr Vanderbilt, “so you are not a com
petent judge of their beauty or vivacity. 
You have seen everything in the state, 
save the ladies, so you cannot judge of
th“Ss’so,“ put in Mr. Depew. “I’m

an .admirer of the ladies, and I do not 
wish to be represented as saying that 
California has not its quota of good 
looking women. As a matter of fact, I 
wish to go on record as saying that it 
has always been my understanding that 
Kentucky and California -hold the palm 
for handsome women.”

j -f • /“* j that he had about completed hie labors
1 f AXT'I ' 11 li /II x I in the financial- affaire of the army in
III I l\l I 111 hi | , . 1 this country and would sail for England
ill/Il llJMiliJ VJ next Wednesday. Commissioner Eva

v Booth will probably accompany him.
t»tB fVJTAIIT The Booth suckers are still at work 
L/ 11 V U I 1'1/If mapping out a tour of the country. The
Il 11 j l 11111 11 first meeting of the trip will be held at

v ’ * Chicago about the last of next week,
immediately following the meeting held - 
in that city by Commander Ballington 
Booth, on Tuesday night. From Chi
cago the whole country west will be cov
ered. Big rallies will be held in all the 
large Salvation Army centres. After 
reaching San Francisco the party will 
return direct to New York and the chief 
cities of the east will then “be visited.

THE BIG HAVANA SWINDLE.
j|i;^tGn0I mTc/Ye?." ThieVeS’ Cuban revolution.

_______ Mr. Adams, a member of the commit-

CUBA IN CONGRESS ship. So carefully, stated the docu
ment, had the identity of this individual 
been concealed that it would remain un
known save to an initiated few. 
will concluded with a solemn injunc
tion that for a space of one year the 
name of the new hierophant should re
main a secret- kept among those to 
whom the letter is addressed, 
adept is now in practical control of the 
society. He communicates bis man
dates to those of the inner circle, who 
in turn will in time communicate • them 
to the rank and file of the society, in 
addition to these direct and presumably 
verbal communications, it is stated that 
members of the- inner circle residing on 
the Pacific coast and in many distant 
states have been mysteriously informed 
of the existence of the,new hierophant. 
It is also stated that the new leader 
has asserted himself, and that his first 
order involves the changing of the con
vention of Theosopfnsts from Chicago 
to New York. Ft iè now announced th.it 
the meeting will be held at Madison 

j square garden -April 26-27.

THEY ASKED 
TOO MUCH.

s

The :

ï
Discussing <he Proposition of Exten

ding Sympathy and Bellig
érant Rights.

ever
The

was as-T>.'

0f the Dominion Metropolis 
lnternation-

The Commissioners Wanted More 
Than Manitoba Was Pre

pared to Give.

Citizen? Mr. Gillet Warns Americans Against 
the Probable Danger Re

sulting,

Will Hold an
at Exhibition.

But Good May Result From Confer
ence, Now Matters Are 
• Understood.

May to September ofI0 Last From
Next Year-First Steps Taken 

Yesterday.

Washington, April 4.—The house has 
decided to hold a night session for the

tee on foreign affairs, was the first 
speaker to-day in the house. He said he 
should have refrained from addressing 
the house further on this question, but 
for the extraordinary performance of 
the gentleman from Maine, (Mr. Bou- 
telle), yesterday. Referring to the 
charge that the people were not behind 
the efforts of congress to grant proper 
recognition to Luba, he asserted that 
congress had seldom before received so 
many petitions on any subject as this. 
He controverted Mr. Boutelle s proposi
tion ..that the sentiment! was subsiding, 
and asserted that the opposition in tne 
senate had been for the mere purpose of 
obstruction. Mr. Adams said the Cu
bans had an organized form of govern
ment aid were in every way entiled to 
the recognition contemplated by the 
resolutions. He
opted by leading citizens of the town of 
Mantua in the province of Pinar del Rio 
announcing adherence to the cause of 
the insurgents to refute the charges 
they had no support in the cities; He” 
also said that the original draft resolu
tion was in Senator Shermanis posses
sion. The Cuban,\ he declared, would 
never be conquered.

Mr. Gillet spoke in opposition to the 
resolutions. He admitted that popular 
sympathy was with the Cubans, and he 
argued that the Cubans were entitled to 
sympathy, but he thought it was a time 
to exercise caution. He did not con
sider it expedient to embroil the United 
States in a matter of this character, 
especially when the resolutions could be 
of no avail. Furthermore he consider
ed the extension of belligérant rights to 
Cuba should rest with the executive, 
and if congress should attempt to usurp 
that privilege it ought not to de so in a 
case where any doubt exists, as in the

Havana, April 4.—The police of this 
city, who have been investigating the 
swindle by which the banking house of 
August Belmont & Co., .New .York, paid 
out $24,000 in cash on a forged draft, 
purporting to be drawn by Jose Hidalgo 
& Co., of Havana, in favor of Manuel 
Gonzales Mendoza, a Spaniard of about 
50 years of age, have unravelled the 
whole plot, and have arrested two of 
Mendoza’s accomplices. Mendoza, it has 
iilso been ascertained, is now on his way 
to Corunna, Spain. «

Captain-General Weyler has cabled 
the home government to cause him to 
be arrested upon his arrival.

Mr. Marter* Ontario 
Leader, May be 

Made a Senator.

No Official Announcement Made Yet 
—The House Considering 

the Bill.

pied of Drink- 
Opposition

.
♦ A JOURNEY INTERRUPTED.

Matthew Arnold’s Trip to Cape Town 
Suddenly Postponed.

London, April 4.—At the Bow street 
police court to-day, Matthew Arnold, 
52 years of age, well dressed, was re
manded on an extradition warrant 
charging him with embezzling the sum 
of $40,000. in Denver, Colo., where he 
is said to have been clerk in the civil 
and criminal courts. Arnold was ar
rested at Southampton while upon the 
point of starting for Cape Town with 
his wife and a colored servant.

BLACK* PLAGUE IN JAPAN.

Ottawa, April 4.—The house met to
day at 10 o’clock and took up the reme
dial bill, but no progress had been made 
when the house rose for luncheon.

A great sensation was caused by Sir 
Charles Tupper formally reading Mr. 
McNeill out of the Conservative party. 
Following this episode there was a live
ly tilt between Messrs. McCarthy and 
Haggart. The former designated Sir 
Charles Tupper as a czar and unfit to 
lead the house.

Ottawa, April 4.—(Press dispatch)— 
Those who were disposed to condemn 
Manitoba’s representatives at the school 
conference for what/ was thought to be 
their stiffnecked attitude in rejecting 
the proposals of the Dominion commis
sioners, are now retracting somewhat 

’-since • the full text of the' offers made 
by both sides have been received.

Summaries of the Dominion’s offer, 
which reached here yesterday, made, it 
appear more moderate than it really is, 
and hasty conclusions were formed 
thereupon disparaging to the decision of 
the Manitoba government. To-day tne 
opinion is expressed that too much was 
asked of the provincial authorities, but 
it is suggested at the same time that 
if the proposition had been taken as a 
basis of discussion less would have been 
accepted. It is felt that good will come 
of the. conference, as both parties now

Montreal, April 4.-At a public meet.- 
. dfizens yesterday, presided >v-r 
Î ; the mayor, a report was presented 

; committee of citizens favoring 
f hoddinsr of a Canadian Internationa.

Montreal from May 24th 
The report

SCANT MERCY SHOWN
the

30th, 1897.
...„ adopted and a committee- on orgn i 

appointed, consisting of a large 
number of prominent citizens, and a 

’ ™ L named to proceed to Ottawa 
1,1," the object of obtaining assistance 

the Dominion government.
April 6.—The adjourned m- 

on the body of William Cram 
concluded last night and a verdict 

to the effect that deceased came 
t"0 his death by the excessive use of 
skohol and exposure to cold.

Toronto. April 6.—Captain Gamble 
Miles, who was aid-de-camp and pn- 

secretary to John Beverly Robin- 
daring his tenure of office as lieut-

He was

Spaniards in Cuba Mete Ont Swift 
Justice—A Much Disgnst- 

t ed. Alcalde.
HOLMES PREPARING TO HANG.

Straightening Out His Worldly Affairs 
—Is Fat and Well.

i
t.

from 
Sim coo. 

quest

Losses at Tuesday’s Battle—Official 
Denial of International Dif

ficulties.
read a resolution ad-

Philadelphia, April 4.—H. H. Holmes, 
the condemned murderer #f Pietzel and. 
suspected murderer of several others, 
sent for his attorney to settle his affairs 
particularly those relating to the real 
estate held by him ini Chicago and Fort 
Worth. The titles of several properties 
that were owned or supposed to have 
been owned by Holmes will be under 
a cloud, unless he straightens out sev;. 
eral disputed points. This he is now 
trying to do. Holmes is to be hanged 
on May 7th, but he is in splendid spir
its and prides himself on his excellent 
appetite. Since the day the death war
rant was read to him he has gained 
several pounds in weight. His lawyer 
refused to divulge Holmes’ instructions 
but said Holmes had changed his mind 
as to the disposal of his remains and 
arranged entirely the plans which he 
communicated to his attorney.

The Dreadful pisease Has Broken Out 
In Yokohama.

Yokohama, April 4.—The black plague 
has broken out here and there is much 
feeling shown. The authorities are 
taking measures to minimize the dan
ger.

w:is

Chicago, April 4.—A special to the 
Tribune from Key West, B'la., says*.

Jose Rainon del V allé, a Spaniard w-o 
has been alcalde of Jovellanos, Matan- 
«as province, has resigned, and is here 
with his family on the way to Mexico. 
He says it was impossible to longer en- 
dute the outrages committed by. the 
Spanish troops. Senor del Valle is a 

of culture and intelligence, and has 
no’ leaning toward the insurgents. He

tison
of Ontario, is dead.îovernor 

abont 50 years of age.
In connection with the retirement of 

Mr. G. F. Ma rter from the leadership 
of the provincial opposition, there is a 

the effect that he will shortly

Cable News.
Berlin, April 4.—A new commercial 

treaty between Germany and Japan has 
been signed.

Vienna, April 4-—The firemen’s strike 
has collapsed and the men are returning 
to their posts.

rumor to
In' appointed to a senatorship.

Milton, April 4.—D. W. Campbell, the 
county treasurer of Huron, who died 
yesterday, was editor of the 
Champion and well known "through the 
country as a sporting man.

Halifax, N. S„ April 4—It is probable 
tl.at the Liberals of Halifax will call 
another nomination convention. O’Keefe, 

of the candidates nominated with 
« Itvsaell.. has not vet a, i»’.;t<d .U-*
ns given until noon yesterday to ’ac
cept, but asked further tiifie to cbnsider.

man !

says:
The Spanish troops are killing inno

cent people right and left. The people 
of Havana have no idea of what atroc
ities are being committed. The troops 
pillage stores, residences and estates 
and unarmed men. They are more to be 
feared than the insurgents. There is no 
safety for life nor property outside of the 
cities aud large, towns.

■‘“While the Vienna’s column was at 
Jovellanos three weeks ago they met 
three men on the outskirts coming to
ward the town on the main highway.

unarmed. They were

Milton American New®,
Pierre, S. D., April 4.—Geo. McClark, 

the Grant county forger, who fled a few 
months ago with $50,000 short, is now 
on a ranch pear Santa Lucretia, Vera 
Cruz, llexicà- Clark is under surveil
lance by a detective and escape from

New York, April 4,—The World says: 
A complete strike on all the roads of 
the Metropolitan Traction company is 
threatened by the officers of the Amal
gamated Association of street railway 
employes of America unless the com
pany takes back ten. grip men recently 
discharged.

■THE BRITISH SUBJECTS

sw ■tfsssws'spf «a
________ a certain class of American am urn on.

THE FAIR WILL DISPUTE.

Gould be Settled if Dr. Marc Livingston 
. Would Only Agree. ■

one

on».both sides after mature deliberation, 
and the matter may yet reach a happy 
and satisfactory settlement, 
isters refuse to talk on the question, 
and say it was agreed that no announce
ment was to be made until after the

Ottawa April 4.—Commissioner x5f 
LOOKS LIKE WANTON MURDER. Fisheries Prince has notified Inspector

________ McNab that, in view of our existing
An Illinois Crowd Dog a Man and De- abuses whereby foreigners take part in

the salmon fisheries of British Columbia 
to the loss and detriment of the resident 
population, in issuing licenses to inde
pendent fishermen this season he must 
strictly observe this condition, that only 
resident British subjects shall receive 
such independent licenses. By a resi
dent British subject is meant a person 
who has been a resident in the province 
for not less than three months prior to 
the date of his application. He must 
satisfy himself that such residence is 
genuine and actual by corroborative evi
dence in writing and witnessed by some 
person or persons known to him. This 
condition is not to apply to fishermen 
employed in the canneries.

The min-

The men were
halted and asked for their papers. They
hairen“davsd ug<T ^detochment™ of return of the commissioners, and that 

mounted guerrillas under Lieut. - aula, they do not know by what authority 
while near Jovellanos, came upon two the correspondence was made public, 
laborers at work in a field. The labor
ers shouted “Viva Spain” as the troops 
approached, but the latter fired a volley 
missing the laborers, who threw them
selves on the grouqd.
' “This instance came under my per
sonal observation, while I was alcalde, 
or mayor, of the town of Jovellanos.

Tampa, Fla., April 4.—It is rumored 
that in the battle which occurred Tues
day in Pinar del Rio between the forces 
of Maceo and Col. Suarez, the Span
iards lost 800 men. The insurgents’ loss 

also heavy, but no details of the 
battle are given. Col. Suraez was 
iously wounded.

New York, April 4—A special dis
patch to the Herald from Madrid says: Hale owed a large amount of money in 

A rumor is in circulation here to the this city and" was in financial diflicul- 
effeet that the United States would send ties. . Mrs. Hale claimed at the time 
a squadron to Barcelona if Spain con- that he had eloped with" another wo- 
tinued her naval preparations against man, and advertised the farm for sale. 
Cuba. The rumor is so persistent that On March 27th the stock and farming 
the following ministerial denial has been implements were sold. .. •
issued: Minneapolis, Minn., April 4.—Wm. S.

“The ministery emphatically denies Hale, proprietor of Maple Lawn farm, 
that there is any foundation for the ru- near Syracuse, N.Y., who disappeared 

that international difficulties have recently, has turned up in this city with 
arisen which impede the sending of a a strange story. He claims that he was 
squadron to Cuba or the arming of assaulted in the Central railroad yards 
trans-Atlantic steamers as cruisers.” at Syracuse, bound hand and foot, rob-

It is said that two of these ships will bed of $240 in cash and thrown into 
start immediately with their full arma- a box car. For three days and nights 
ment. The return of Gen. Pando is gen- he lay without food or water. His 
erally credited to be due to a disagree- hands grew thin and he slipped the 
ment with Gen. Weyler. He is not in ropes off, managed to open the car 
ill health door, and when the train slowed up,

The queen regent recently washed the jumped out. He crawled to a farm 
feet of twelve beggars in the palace, house aud learned that hie was near St. 
All business is suspended. Cloud, Minn. For three weeks he was

■ Havana, via Key West). April 4.- cared for by the farmer’s family and 
The court martial is busv in -various then, havmg regamed strength, walked 
parts of Havana province and death sen- 75 miles to a point where he sold his 
fences were recently passed on seventy mackintosh and Obtained money enough
captured insurgents! who will soon he to pay his passage to this city where he 
captured s Ig now wlth his aunt, Mrs. James Lof-
sh0 ‘ tus. He is still very weak, showing

the effects of his experience, and ft will 
i be some weeks before he fully recovers.

?liberately Shoot Him.
San Francisco, April 4.—All the par

ties to the' litigation over the estate of 
James G. Fair are trying to compromise 
except Dr. Marc Livingston, executor 
under the will of September 24, and 
Mrs. Nettie Craven, witness to the will. 
If Dr. Livingston and Mrs. Craven 

induced to withdraw there

Elliott, Ill., April 4.—When the Lake 
Eric & Western passenger train passed 
through this place yesterday a man fell 
backward from the steps of one of the 
cars, striking his head on a tie. Ap
parently crazed by the blow, he got up 
ami told those around him that some 
men were going to kill him, and then 
started across the field. A number of 
persons started in pursuit. He soon 
turned, and drawing a revolver and 
holding the crowd at bay, fired several 
shots, hitting no one. He then resumed 
his flight, and entering the stable of 
•Tulm White took a horse, which he 
mounted and started off on. By this 
time the crowd was largely increased. 
At another station the man changed 
lmrses. Riding on, he was obstructed 
'■y a barb wire fence. He then dis-

?King Williaih of Wurtemburg is a hotel- 
keeper in one of his capacities, owning two 
hotels at Stuttgart. This, however, does 
not wrong him or any of his royal friends 
In the least, and Queen Victoria Is to hon
or him soon with the Order of the Garter.

A cousin of the German Emperor. Count- 
Fritz Hohenau. has startled Brussels 

by .introducing this winter the custom of 
women riding astride when the hunt is In 
progress. She has organized a class of 
aristocratic young women, who pledge 
themselves to adopt this style.

“What caused all that rioting down in 
the seventh sub-cellar?” asked Satan. 
“The regular boarders were trying to mob 
the new arrival,” explained the assistant 
janitor. “He came sailing in in an airy 
sort of way and wanted to know if there 
was anyone who would like to play freeze- 
out."

HALE’S DISAPPEARANCE. ■I
And Subsequent Discovery Leaves Dif

ferent Inferences to be Drawn.
could be
would be an end to the legal battle. I he 
fees would be paid, the trust would be 
terminated (for there would be no ap
peal from Judge Slack’s decision) and 
the children would be permitted to en
joy without let or hindrance the estate 
left by their father. That is the situa
tion in the Fair litigation to-day. All 
the lawyers deny knowing anything 
about it, but the statement comes from 
some of the numerous counsel tnat all 
the efforts of the majority of the trus
tees under the will of September 21 and 
of the children of James G. Fair are 
now directed towards inducing Dr. Liv
ingston and Mrs. Craven to withdraw 
their advocacy of the will of September 
24—the pencil will. With the pencil 
will out of the way the will of Septem
ber 21 would be rushed through probate, 

1 deprived of the trust clause and the es
tate would be distributed.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 4,—After fin
ishing the milk route on the morning of 
March 2, Hale put on, as was after
wards discovered, three suits of cloth
ing, taking $40 which he had drawn 
from the bank the Saturday previous, 
and canfe to this city. As he failed to 
return home, his father notified the po
lice on March 6th, When a general al
arm was sent out. Hale's father claim
ed that his son was seen in a Syracuse 
saloon on the afternoon of March 3.

ess

was
DESTITUTION IN TURKEY. ser-

Despite the Relief Work There Is Much 
Poverty Prevailing.

nmrnitod and resumed his flight afoot.
after shots were fired at him by 

nu-mlii-rs of the pursuing party and he' 
"’is hit in the knee and head and cap- 
!"r,1(l and taken to a farm house, where 
Ills leg

THE END OF SAMUEL PEPYS.
Boston, April 4.—Recent letters from. 

Eostern Turkey indicate the condition 
of destitution in that section as most 
deplorable, despite the relief ;vork 
which has been done.

“This day died Mr. Sam Pepys, a very 
worthy, industrious and curious person, 

in England exceeding him in know-
ledge of the navy, in which he pass'd 
through all the more considerable offices, 
Clerk of the Acts and Secretary of tha 
Admiralty, all which he performed with 
groat integrity, 
went out of England he laid down his 
office, and would serve no more; but 

! withdrawing himself from all public af
fairs, he lived at Clapham with his part
ner, Mr. Hewer, formerly his clerk, in 
a very noWe house and sweet place, 
where he enjoyed the fruits of his la
bors in great prosnerity. He was uni
versally beloved, hospitable, generous, 
learned in many things, skilled in mude, 
a very greate eherisher of learned men, 
of whom he had the conversation.

“His library and collection of other 
curiosities were of the most considera
ble, the models of ships especially. Be
sides what he published of an Account 
of the Navy, as years under his haii-J 
the History of the Navy, or Navalia. as 
he called it; but how far advanced and 
what will follow of his, is left, I sup
pose. to his sister’s son, Mr. Jackson, a 
young gentleman whom Mr. Pepys bad 
educated in all sorts of useful learning, 
sending him to travel abroad, from - 
whence he returned with extraordinary 
accomplishments, and worthy to be heir. 
Mr. Pepys had been for neere forty 
yeares so much my particular friend 
that Mr. Jackson sent me compleat 
mourning, desiring me to be one to hold 
up the pall at his magnificent obsequies, 
but indisposition hindered me from do
ing him this last office.”—Evelyn’s Di
ary.

was amputated. The unfortn- 
man died last night. His name was 

•L'!m Franklin, and his home was at 
ut Discovery, Ohio. He and his wife 

M been to St. Louis.
' . 'I s'<k at Bloomington and they 
orncil Lack and were returning home 

he fell from the 
fl'-’in Lore.

MADAME DERY’S JOY When King JamesHis wife was the calendar of de- morThe case was on 
partment No. 1 of the superior court for 
trial by jury yesterday, but it did not go 
on. Van R. Paterson, counsel for the 
minor heirs, was not ready to proceed, 
as he said he had relied all along on 
Judge Slack’s decision of a year 
that the will of September 21 would 
first be passed upon. This fact will give 
the parties to the litigation a chance to 
do some more talking with Mrs. Craven, 
and Dr. Livingston before the case 
comes to trial. Mrs. Craven will not al
low the pencil will to be dropped. Van 
R. Paterson will not allow it to go to 
probate without a fight, even if no one 
else is heard from in his support. If 
the will of September 21 is probated 
Mrs. Craven promises litigation, so that 
the chance of peace without a comprom
ise is not very good.

Dr. Marc Livingstone wants $oOO.UUi> 
for his interest, which, gs one of the 

of the pencilled will he and 
some of his friends possessed in the 
estate of James G. Fair. Two of the 
children of the dead millionaire and 
some of the lawyers recognize that the 
physician has very valuable rights m 
the matter, and they have offered him 
$300.000 to compromise. The doctor 
is now inclined to recede from his de
mand for half a million, dollars, 
eral conferences have been held, but no 
agreement has been reached.

of the interested parties are eager

steps of the
THE REASONS THEREFORE SENT 

FORTH IN A SWORN DE
CLARATION.

$
I-’UAXCE’S CHRONIC CRISIS. ago

*’llv donate and Chamber of Deputies 

8till at Loggerheads.

April 4.—Moderate
Rheumatism Confined Her Fifteen Tear 

Old Daughter to Her tteu, hat Two 
Bottles of “Kootenay Cure” Com
pletely Restored Her.

republican
conservative papers express aston- 

' "l!vllt ‘it the fact that the government 
tin. 1 r,'sisned in view of the result of 
ti''.',lt,‘ of confidence by the senate yes- 

4'hese papers declare that such 
jJV110 affairs is revolutionary. Rad-

' “''"'«papers, on the othr hand, crit- 
a similar manner the attitude of 

tli sl nattj' an(* assert that a revision of 
constitution is inevitable. Le Ma- 

'‘M’fcsses the belief that the senate 
. a.'"‘V r'hosen the ground for
. " ah the cabinet. Senator Demolie,
t]' J" 'nterview, is quoted as declaring 
ns'-. ’ lp senate will modify the malag- 
in - so as to force the eummon-
th" 1 , *le ehamber of deputies before
' ' p™ °f the month, and so enable the
s,nate to

and

has

County of Carleton, to wit:
I, Francois Dery, of the City of Ot

tawa, in the County of Carleton, do 
solemnly declare, that I live at 227 
Church street, City of Ottawa, and that 
my daughter, who is 15 years old, was 
afflicted with Rheumatism, 
was her case, that she was confined to 

She began taking “Ryck- 
man’s Kootenay Cure” in April, 1895.

Two bottles of the remedy were used 
by her, which completely cured her. It 
also improved her general health. I 
recommend the medicine. And I make 
this solemn declaration, conscientiously 
believing it to be true and knowing it 
is of the same force and effect as if 
made under oath and by virture of the 
Canada Evidence Act.

(Signed)
Taken and acknowledged before me 

at the City of Ottawa, in the Country 
of Carleton. this 21st day of Feb.. 1896.

(Signed) JOSEPH R. ESMONDS..
Justice of the peace for . the County 

of Carleton.

iciz,.. in
tin. —Many people with the notion that 

nature ought to take care of hers el., 
allow a cough to plague them for weeks 
and months. Whereas, if nature were 
assisted with a dose or two of Ayer s 
Cherry Pectoral, the cure might be ef
fected in a very few days.

COLUMBUS FOLLOWS SUIT.

Abolishes That Abomination, the High 
Theatre Hat.

Columbus, O., April 4—A novel meas
ure aimed at high theatre hats was en
acted into law by the legislature to
day. It provides that any 
permitting any person, to wear a hat or 
other headgear in a theatre obstruct
ing the view shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and fined $10.

Dyspepsia in Its worst forms wllF yield to 
the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pill*. They 
wiH not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus.

—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware.
—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore's

tin
So badhas THE THEOSOPHIST’S WILL.

The* Late W. K. Judge Leaves Some 
Interesting Relics.

a con- executors
her bed.

New York, April 4.—The Herald this 
morning says that the papers of W. K. 
Judge, the late leader of the Theoso- 
phists of America, have been examined 
by three members of the executive com- 

j mittee. The contents of the safe were 
found to be of surprising interest, com
prising many valuable papers and al
most daily communications with the 
Mahatmas in Thibet. Most snrprishig 
of all was a document which may be 
described as the late hierophant’s Tlieo- 
sophical will and testament, in which 
he formally declares his successor. In 
it Mr. Judge stated that in the event 
of his death the society, instead of find
ing itself deprived of a directing genius, 
would prove to have in its ranks a man 
w orthy in all respects to assume leader-

resume the struggle againsttile cabinet.
Sev-

TTRTHER DEFECTIONS.

Officers From the Parent .Branch of 
the Salvation Army.

1All hut managerMADAME DERY. one
to compromise, and it is believed that 
within a week there will be mutual con
cessions resulting in a settlement. .

—If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair 
falling out, and premature baldness, do 
not use grease or alcoholic preparations, 
but apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

hri',!'ivK0- APril 4.—Edward Fielding, 
iinvt-i-! lor"-en(>ral in command of the 
Ann--'' if* d'fision of the Salvation 
will •' ■ s ros,'Kr'ed his commission, and 
Tho 3p"ington Booth’s volunteers. 
g0 .. .J'his staff of officers will 
to ,,hlm’ and the blow is considered 
s«fferr.a mc8t SPTere which has been 
ilraxvoi , the Anqy since the with- 

Comm- .Commander and Mrs. Booth, 
-amnnssioner Carleton said to-day

—It surprised many visitors to *be 
World’s Fair to find that of all -he 
blood-purifiers. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
the only one on exhibition. The reason 
is that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a standard 
remedy, and not a patent medicine or a 
secret nostrum.

“De trouble ’bout de man dat t’lnks he 
know» ft all.” said Uncle Bben, “am dat 
he wants ter atop everybody he meets an’ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world7s fair 
where exhibited.

«iSiS!
“What do you do when yon go home 

late at night fand find your wife up walt-

“Wtsh ‘I hadn’t gone home.” mI imm
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—and we do not think we are £>ver- ! kind during school hours. We desire to 1 tttency should be signalized by such an 1 pea pictures drawn for effect, but it is
station it-it remains but for the el»'- be understood in connection with this ! act. a fact which T^ave learned from num-
statmg it it remains but tor tne ei propoeitkm that it is made as a com- _________ bers of Conservatives throughout Can
tors to give expression to their ones pr(>mige offer, and not as embodying the The auditor-general’s report gives the ada.
convictions by an honest ballot, and the yolicy which the government and legis- e*penses of the high commissioner’s It was this fact-wtich is well known
“change’’ that every person says is im- iature of the province are themselves de- - . . nB «000*0=* Hividoa to the men at Ottawa who wish to hold
minent will be accomplished. sirous of pursuing. We are willing, how- ’ ’ , ’ ■ non ou to office—that induced them to call

ever, to adopt such a measure in order as follows: Topper’s salary, $10,000, . upon Sir charles Tupper, Bart., to come
to attain a settlement of the dispute. 1 staff assistants, $8,6»0; contingencies, 1 and Mp th<;m ;n the hope tbat he would

Second—In the alternative we offer to ! $8,702.55; allowance to Sir Charles Tup- j create enthusiasm among the followers
In view of the nearness of the general repeal the present provisions of the per, $2,000. Sir Charles Tupper by where all was dejection and discontent.

; election, the "friends of the opposition school act relating to-religious exercises | ataving in Ottawa to mismanage affairs ! But Still Sir Charles Tupper has proved
candidates, which includes all who sym- an\t0 e°act in 6ubatance the following: , and ,eayi ^ London office practical. Wmeeif to be a failure-a back number 

jL. ’ _ , , “No religious exercises or teaching t<r , * , , „ . ^ x . _ as it were—and instead of enthusiasmpathize with the cause and des,re to see take place ^ any public school> ^ ly vacant has done hie best to show there jg (Mgffu8t at his ^ mistaUes
: a change in the government of the conn- ug provided in the act. Sucn exercises that thls expenditure is thrown away. while acting as leader of the house. He 

ersistentlv men- ! try> ar<^ invited to attend the meetings and teaching, when held, to be between It is surely time Canda was getting rid has not only proved himself to be unfit- 
*0 say.; no one is very p held weekly in the Balmoral block and half-past three and four o’clock in the of the Tupper incubus. I ted for the position of leader, but it is
tioned as the probable w™ner on_ neir ; their nameg ;md addresses with afternoon.’’ " ,m-------------------------  ' | *<*&£> the dismay of the parties re
side. The chances would seem to ta- , „onfnsion m eon. “If authorized by resolution of the The Desperate, a torpedo boat de- | sponsible for calling upon ham that his
vor the Republicans in the contest for ; " . . , ... trustees, such resolution to be assented stroyer built by Thornycraft for the I influence in the country is even less than

spieuous at the bye-election and wh. n by a ^ity, religious exercises and British government, is probably the Sir Mackenzie Bowell. It is
; no doubt contributed to the defeat, can teaching be held in any public school t« H»v n« sh/ i« i known naw tMt the Conservative party

be absolutely avoided by perfecting the between 3:30 and 4 o’clock in the after- IastcsT c * anoat , " ! cannot conjure with the name of Sir
organization. A great deal has been noon. Such religious exercises and to have speeded at the rate of ; Charles'. Tupper as they did with that
done already in this direction, and all teaching to be conducted by any Chris- j thirty-five and three-quarter miles an , of Sir John A. Macdonald when he

nw4pônv,in« Î« fnr fripnH» nf tian clergyman whose charge includes hour. The Desperate is one of the four ; alive. The fact is the Conservative
, any portion of the school district, or by 1 sister vessels of 272 tons displacement, j Party *s ^ a state of shreds and patches,

Messrs. Templeman and Milne to take any person satisfactory to a majority of , twelve-pounders capable of thirty 1 and the °nIy thing *? “ do is to 8° into
j up active work and prosecute it syste- the trustees who may be authorized by ! , ’ "y ' retirement for a while in order to renew
! matically -until election day. The con- said clergyman to act in his stead; the ; kEots an hour, ordered from the jits garments.
i test is not one between men_it is oe- trustees to allot the period fixed for re- j Thornycrafts a year ago by the govern- , There are many Conservatives who

tween two sets of principles one beiu" ügious exercises or teaching for the dif- ! ment. The extra speed over and above feel this, Conservatives who are thor
ns,ht th„ nth„n J ferent days of the week to the represen- that required will win a bonus for the oughly loyal to their party, who prefer
right and the other wrong two policies, Natives of the different religious denom- | firm. to su®er defeat at the present time in
one in the best interests of the Domtn- inations to which the pupils may belong __________________ order to bring about re-organization
ion, while the blighting influence of the in such a way as to proportion the time T . p, , . . rather than continue as they are. This

J other is everywhere felt from Halifax allotted as nearly as possible to the num- *, ,°ny ^f?0 L fact<>r inr.the approaching elections will
! to Victoria. her of pupils in the school of the respec- able opponents of free trade within the have an important effect in defeating

live denominations. Two or more de- empire would be the combinesters, who the government.
nominations to have the privilege of j form the backbone of the Tory party. While the Conservative party has been 
uniting for the purpose of such religious They are probably shrewd enough to sud'ering decay the Liberals have every- 
exercises. If no duly authorized repre-j see its impracticability, however and where been gaining strength. Not only 
sentative of any of the denominations | ^ .. . , , . , , has Hon. Mr. Laurier shown himself to
attend, the regular school work to be ! , y s p e mind ; be the greatest statesman of the day in
carried on until 4 o’clock.” *'E<j electorate engaged on other branch- j Canada, but he has succeeded in gath-

“No pupil to be permitted to be pres- es the trade question than tariff le- ' ering around him colleagues who are 
ent at such religious exercises or teach- form. j strong in debate, strong in their honesty
ing, if the parents shall object. In such —-! °f PurP<>se and principles, strong in their
case the pupil to be dismissed at 3:30." Ottawa Journal: The resurrection of 1 t}|<irouf?h knowledge of the affairs of the

“Where the school room accommoda- the Chienecto shin caml miestinn in : C0LLUtry' tie nas around him to-day men,
tion at the disposal of the trustees per- ! Ti. Who wiM euable h.im t0 form oae of the
mits, instead of allotting different days 1 1 1 1 sh®xvs that Sir Charles Tup-• strongest and most capable administra-
of the week to different denominations, ^er re^lns the old1 determination to : tion-s Canada.-hag ever seen. The Liber- 
the trustees to direct that the pupils ! carry his point. That is a splendid ’ asl have been out of power for years,
shall be separated and placed in, differ- ! political quality—when the point is nad the experience tliëy have gained
ent rooms for the purpose of religious worth it. . opposition has • brought to the
exercises, as may be convenient.” | __________________ front the very best men of the party,

We believe that the foregoing proposal. MINING SHARES æ. \ who have shown themselves to be
^remove every well-founded grie- To the Editor: Ifanything elseiere | officeT June!till ^ to^he Smimot

If the objection, of the minority be pr^ety organS I

that the schools are Protestant as al- j change in this city, tne following quota- ! Une has only to visit the houJeof com
leged in some of their petitions, then the tions from yesterday’s daily paper is ; mons while il session to note
objection can be fully and finally dispos- ample. We will style the advertisers as h t ? note the differ
ed of by complete secularization. If the p **r tÜe ^verbsers as j encq between the two sides. On thg gov-
real objection be the desire to have Alberni onsolidated............ 35c 86c 25c I 68 the- of Weakness
along with efficient anchisecular •educq-'j .............* •• • •• •• Me.50c 47 l-2c .. ^ . ,-P aT® Pam^™By evident. On
tion, proper religious training^ then the I t. ." " ; ■ ■■• -• ":v y 200 24 . e opposi ion side the old motto, “Unie*
second plan propbsed^offers an effective ït ^qmte evident tkt ta two cases) 18 ^rength,» ,s exemplified The leaders 
method Of attaining the object desir4 i \ ha*f som,e bl°c6s .than-the , gathered around Mr.-.Launer are recog-
In faiht" it is difficult to conceive whnt 1 others for sale. But from an investor’s ! mzed at once as strong men, and that
better plan could be proposed even were' ^ of viOTy tbis ,is unsatisfactory and they work unitedly is plainly seen, 
we dealing with a system of schools en- true market value is not obtained by | The Conservatives who nave resolved 
tirely Catholic. It would be, in any the vendor nor the best investment ; to place country above party in order to
event necessary to have some eeneral made by the purchaser. In the interest get rid of a blundenng and corrupt set
provision as to the time allotted for re-i of a11 Parties, a stock exchange is re- ! of men compose the best element of the 
Ugious exercises and teaching. The in, Nuired where the purchasers (or their ! Conservative party, and in me stand 
dividual school could not be permitted to'' aSe°ts) can come into . competition and they are takmg they are proving their 
act without restraint The time smraest- 1 good stocks will then advance, and less , loyalty to it by their efforts to purge it 
ed seems to be a reasonable and suffi- j'favorable ores receive the attention they j of the degradation that has overtaken it 
dent proportion of the school hours, and' l de8Ire; . pRO BONO PUBLICO. ot late years.
the horn; in the day is undoubtedly the. ! Victoria, April 4. Iri the Conservative as well as the Lib-
most convenient for,, the operation of the j ; yaaks there are^men who vote with
conscience clause ’ T THB PpTY 0F THE HOUR. the party whether it is in the right or

At the same time no distinction o<; No. 1. r-T-, ^
any kind between denominations w’Ould ,r To the Editor: In two months from > fatshers^ did i before em, others be-
be made. Absolutely equal rights would '1 now the electors of Victoria will be call- induire into public auA^tions ^ut take
prevail. Non-Catholics desiring a great- ed upon to choose two members td rep- rt for t:ratted tha t^T partV must to
er amount of religious instruction then . .resent them in the parliament of Can- ‘rw lf ,™ n^r! m=T.
is given at present might carry out their 1 ada. There is good reason to expect that ^ines and have little to do with de
views. While this desirable end would'I the Dominion general elections will take dd^’the l™es of the day I toy this 
be accomplished the uniformity and effi-„, place on the 7th June, and on that day, ' ... intention of showing disrespectciency of the schools to which the child-1 if the signs of the times count for any- j beeaU^ fc^ty to narti or toU^ L to to
ren of all demnommations would go, j thing, the present ^government at Ot- admired But tbere is a class 0f men
would remain absolutely unimpaired and : tawa will be replaced by a new and fidh<> found iuside as well as outside 

T , . ,, . .. I.better set of men. To return a majority ^ twt) t ties who study the
In advancing the second proposal the of Conservatives to the commons at the tion8 of the who think for

Manitoba government went a long way j next election would mean that- the same j tbemselves, and who will not allow party 
in the line of concession, and if the offer' > biundermg ministry which is now dis- 
, , , . , ,, . , , , 1 gracmg the country would continue inhad been accepted there would have office feThjg ,g not yegin,d by many life. ,
been little room left for objection on ,

yû; •■f-f ■. .v :■V
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PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.

Republicans in the States are busi'y 
“booming” this or that politician for the 
presidential nomination, and 
there is a good deal of uncertainty as 
to the final choice, 
present well in the lead, with Reed and 
Morton following, 
rule, though,, that the man with the 
earliest “boom" failed of receiving ’lie 
nomination, and neither one of-the three 
named is in any way sure of the priz^. 
The Democrats have thus far had less

man not left England, if he would 
be one of the leading figures in 
erriment: I feel niMiirrr- ■ , , . tflO

. . . , ... that it would ho
suited the good folks of this 1"° 
mwh better. In the same .letter H 
shows what kind of Christian Ih J" 
he is possessed of by casting a s],lr V 
his brother aldermen who did nut 
heve that the report in question Ü ,, 
be adopted, by characterizing then ' 
possessing “small minds.” A,d™, :lk 
Marchant tells us also,in the letter 
ferred to what he was ready to ,i„ ' . 
the sue-trestion of Mr. D. R. ker ,:lf 
wav of having a broom factory ■■ 
lished in this city. I hope he ' 
successful.

so far

McKinley is at
THE OPPOSITION.

It has been the
an
I'V-

estah-
., ii(v

as there is nothing that , 
more needed at this particular juniL 
than a good supply of brooms 
tlie citizens to sweep all such 
ful and unpatriotic aldermen 
council of this city.

i

to enable 
unfaith, 

out of the
patriot.the presidency; it is a time of depres

sion and unsettlement, and these always 
work against the party in power, 
to the issues to be fought over, there is j 
at present much confusion, 
conventions will evidently have a good i 
deal of trouble in drawing np their re- ; 
siK-ctive platforms. On the tariff ques
tion there may be a fairly distinctive 
stand made on either side, but the mon- : 
ey question will probably prove a seri- , 
ous stumbling-block, to both parties. As 
an illustration the declarations of some 
of the Republican state conventions 
may be quoted. Ohio; which furnishes 
one prominent candidate, declares in fa- ! 

of bimetallism, and demands “the |

CRANBROOK ESTATE. 
To the Editor: Hon. Mr. 

swer to Mr. Forster re this

As j
Turner in

.. estatethe acreage as 18,089; value $34,600 '
acres** ^ ^ Edwards, equal

i « the Fort Steele assessment rolls 
1894-5 and 1895-6 may be taken is .■ r 
0S«e’o the <*y**°ok Estate comprises w‘" 
to ^eS’ TalUed “t $15,017, slightly 
“7“^ Pur acre. Tax if paid before 
?~Lo£ June, one-half of one per 
$io4>9. Only 12,082 acre® ts taxed 
land. Total amount of taxes on nn 
es,tate. stock, &c., &c.. $468.39 th,!i

if the prospectus of the (Vmi . , 
Estate Company, Limited, may he take ,°°k 
reliable (y) the estate Xas scîect'sï . ' 
the vendor on account ofThe very .,J’y 
natural advantages of Its posltiou"..7 
SPherallv conslaered one of the 'fin!. V ls 
British Columbia. Its great heauti ’ 111 most graphically described Ammw 
divers advantages are. inter nlin , ,1" :ts 
?hitbe tiranbrook townsite to thv inexi " 11 
ible coal fields ot the Crow™ Nest l" 
structlou of the British Columbia i- s 
eru railway through the estate lt!|-
The estate commands the ouh l/""1!
Bnlish Columbia discovered in the S■lu 
range available for railroad purposed t,,K 
resources of the surrounding cov, iW 1

S8STÂ& * l,”3BLeSt >
ture Tand16 haS ab°Ut 15°’00U of i'»BE pa":

at its market value aSse6sed 1,11 taxation
or4eivesdthe tSSe otV^' VM"" 

w,°Lofwtoto ?Qu TZ’

The following shows that the directors 
of the company vouch for the boua tides
ro îh® X?ndor: , ‘The informatiou contained 
in the Prospectus as to the Cranbrook Fs- 
tate and as to other matters affecting its 
value, has been supplied to the Directors 
by the vendor. The vendor is the Provincial 
Secretary Minister of Education, and 
Minister of Mines of British Columbia am 
the directors have every conhdeuce in the 
accuracy of the information supplied ” 

,Prove. cenclusively beyond all (1ues- 
tion the value of, the Cranbrook Estate we 
haVe the official report made ou the re- 
quest of the Hon. Col. Baker by M 
p- Cummins, stipendiary magistrate " 
commissioner, government agent, and pro- 
vmcial land surveyor, who bases his vain- 
atlon upon personal knowledge acquired 
Afblhen irklng^offlclal surveys of portions 
of the, land. This official claims to be well 
acquainted with the estate, also with tin- 
resources of the surrounding country Tirs 
report is signed by A. P. Cummins, provin
cial land surveyor, etc., etc.

It is a penal offence for any sworn of
ficial to enter a false report "of this 
ture. It is also a penal offence for any 
person or persons making use of such a 
report to Impose upon the public know
ing the same to be false. The public mav 
therefore rest assured that In this report 
we have reliable data.

The report is concise, yet 
ground fully; no one reading the same 
can have any doubt but that the Cranbrook 
Estate is a most valuable property. Mr. 
Cummins aftee taking into consideration 
the prices pafflT.for land in the Columbia 
and Kootnay Valleys declares that a fair 
valuation of the Cranbrook Estate would 
be. $12 per acre all round, exclusive of 
the townsite. After deducting 1,500 
for this we have 16,589 acres, which at 
$12 per acre is $199,068. 
says: “1 cannot attempt a valuation of 
the townsite property. I may, however, 
mention that lots in the mining towns of 
Nelson and Kaslo are selling at from $500 
to $3,000 each.” As these may be specu
lative prices we will divide the lowest of 
those by five. Net price, $100 per lot; 
3,000 lots make the small sum of $300.000, 
yet all this property is assessed according 
to Hon. Mr. Turner’s version at $34.600. 
and in the Fort Steele assessment roll at 
$15,017. In the prospectus it is said to 
be mortgaged for £23,000. and its market 
value is. plus this mortgage. £30,000. It 
is manifest that some of these accounts 
are false, which is proved beyond all ques
tion or doubt. Who is responsible for this? 
The owner of this property, the Hon. (tel. 
Baker, provincial secretary minister of 
mines and minister of education.

Now, the vital questions are:—
(a) . In view of 

statements, is this man a fit and proper 
person to hold these responsible offices?

(b) . Is not this man’s holding these 
offices highly detrimental to the well
working of our province at home and to 
our reputation abroad?

The public weal, therefore, demands that 
this man resign these offices forthwith.

H. J. ROBERTSON.
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COL. PRIOR’S SPEECH.V’JT
use of both gold and silver as standard 
money, either in accordance with a ra- Col. Prior ^ made a speech on the re- 
tio to be fixed by an international agree- medial bill and it was published in- the 
ment, if that can to obtained, or under Colonist. About the only question that 
such restrictions and such provisions to was no4 touched on was the bill under 
be determined by legislation as will sc- discussion, the speaker confining him-

self_to some of the incidents of the re-
I.

care the maintenance of the parities of : 
the value of the two metals, so that the | cent bye-election. His explanation of 
purchasing and debt paying power of 1 |lle correspondence by the Sons of Eng- 
the dollar, whether of silver, gold or . land- and his definition of the principles 
paper, shall be at all times equal." On °J ,that onler’ Mve caused adyer** cri" 
the . other hand, in New York, which f“ }n ^ quarters. At the re- 
also puts forward a favorite son,, he ' d a ™em w ° expressed the
Republican platform recognizes in the "18 t ° ‘ rior 8 remarks sbould 
movement for the free coinage of silver 1 .m 6 im(’s, e reprint them.

,. , ,, , til Col. Prior, in closing his speech, said:an attempt to degrade the long estab- .... . 1 ’
. . : Now, sir, one word more, for I havelished standard of the monetary system, : promised not to detain the’ house. I

and declares that until there is a pros- am a Protestant, I am the son of a 
pect of international agreement and I Church of England clergyman, and 
“while gold remains the standard of the i always brought up to believe that the 
United States and of the civilized world

«

■

was

Protestant faith was the true faith.

sz S rj: ErrffiS?
orable maintenance of that standard.” | should revere and respect their religion. 
Minnesota comes out in favor of “tliS j I am also proud' to say that I am, and 

of both gold and silver to the extent. bave been for some time past, a mem
ber of that grand and patriotic order,' 

«Va , t .. . , . , the Sons of England. This society, ascirculated at a panty in purchasing and ; some hon. geutlemeit know, is composed
debt-paying powers,” and earnestly >p- j entirely of Protestants. No Roman 
poses the free and unlimited coinage uf j Catholic nor the husband of a Roman, 
silver under present conditions, “for the i Catholic wife, is allowed to be a member 
manifest reason that it would destroy ! <>f that society. Many of the very tost 
„ , .. . , , ; men m Canada, merchants, manufactur-such panty, enormously contract the ! ers, professional men, are members of 
volume of our currency by forcing gold j that association; but the great number 
out of circulation, and immediately j of members is composed of the honest 
place us on a silver basis.” Minnesota i and industrious mechanics and laborers

of this" country. Sir- that association is 
bound to be in a short time a power in 
this land. A more sturdy and- til more 
independent lot of men you cannotnfind. 
than the men who meet in these lodges. 
eYt, although they are Protestants to 
the backbone, and although they have 
naturally no love for the Roman Catho
lic church, or the tenets of the

1 gold

use
to which they can be maintained and

a

1
. na-

I
covers tin». Republicans, however, would favor an : 

international agreement for .the -use ofJ 
the two metals. Massachusetts Repub
licans said: “We are entirely opposed 
to the free and unlimited coinage of 
silver, and to any change in the exist
ing gold standard except by interna
tional agreement. Each dollar must be 
kept as good as every other dollar. The 
credit of the United States must be

acres

Mr. Cumminssame,
still, such a keen sense of justice have 
these men, such a sturdy English love 
have they for what is right, and for 
fair play, that between my nomination 
and my election, after I bad declared 
my intention of supporting the

maintained at the highest poiut, so that 
it cannot be questioned anywhere either 
at home or abroad.

unaffected.
govera-

ment on this bill, when I had explained 
this bill as well as it lay in my humble 
power to do so, they saw fit to

Every promise 
must be rigidly kept and every obliga
tion redeemable in coin must be paid in 
gold."

ties to blind them against the best inter
ests of the community generally. If nec-

, , , .. , .. , , , essary they will vote against their partyi long Conservatives who are tired of ! .. u „,;ii v... tb.,
:SwSC0frtheOffarcf ttot JrZTZ hï, tTe^XS | Tià

has but a slim chance of passing, or of ness of the men who pose as the leaders , that it ghould ^ so j am in fav<)r 
being operative if passed, it would i?p- j at tbe present time. Numbers of good t ^and Qnly two) great parties. To 
pear to have been unkindness to the I Conservatives know however, that ,f , Qne w ath of these the safety of the

b, «b. P,=vto««. to d0 They be «« ,U .1 m jSg SSTSSSSt?

I worthy of confidence.- There are many 
of this way of thinking and it is to the»» 
chiefly that I address myself now on 
“The duty of the hour.”

ALEXANDER BEGG.

|l pass a
resolution, unanimously, in Alexandria 
lodge, containing a vote of confidence 
in me, and they pledged themselves to 
support me at the coming election,
I verily believe they did 
(Cheers.’’)

It is hard to see how all these
differences can be reconciled by the 
national convention and it is probahl/ 
that the Democrats will have similar 
divergences to overcome when they set 
to work.

I as
support me.

these contradictoryTHE WINNIPEG CONFERENCE.

It is to to regretted that the confer
ence at Winnipeg did not result in a 
settlement of the school question and a 
consequent determination of the dispute 
that has caused so much trouble, 
fortunately the two parties were too far 
apart in their propositions, 
seems to have been no power conferred 
on the Dominion commissioners to agree 
to any modification of this offer that 
was placed in their hands. That being 
the case, it. is rather difficult to under
stand why commissioners should have 
been sent; a transmission of the proposi
tion by mail would apparently have 
done quite as well. It has been said 
that the Dominion proposal involved a 
settlement of the question on the lines 
adopted in Nova Scotia and New Brun
swick, but the reports so far do not 
bear out this statement. These reports 
indicate that the province was required 
to recognize the principle of separate 
schools and give it a legal status, which 
it has so often distinctly and emphat
ically refused to do. Separate schools 
are not known to the law in either Nova 
Scotia or New Briunswick. 
this proposition, Manitoba’s representa
tions, Messrs. Sifton and Cameron, pro
posed the following alternatives, which 
the provincial government regarded 
equal to the redress of all possible grie
vances :

We are prepared, however, to make 
good the promise to remedy any well- 
founded grievance, it such exist, and 
we therefore submit a plan of suggested 
modifications, which we believe to be 
free from objections upon principle, and 
which in our opinion will remove any 
such grievances and at the same time in 
no way affect the efficiency of the pub
lic school system, or deprive the Roman 
Catholic school children of the privilege 
of participation in the same educational 
advantages enjoyed by the rest of the 
people.

Our proposition is in the form of an 
alternative:

First—Should it be accepted as a sat
isfactory measure of relief to the min
ority, and as removing their grievances, 
we hereby offer to completely secularize 
the public school system, eliminating re
ligious exercises and teaching of every

I THE COMING ELECTION.

any way except by the defeat of the 
party, and therefore Conservatives will 
assist in defeating the government in | 
order to bring about a change of leaders j 

I and infuse new and more vigorous life | 
I into the Conservative party. Tins is no j

It seems probable that the general 
elections will be held in the first 
ond week of June. The electors of 
Victoria city are well informed on the 
general issues upon which the two par
ties will appeal to the country, and we 
have no doubt that upon Dominion ques
tions of local importance they are fuliy 
alive to the necessity for a change of 
administration. The government will 
ask for a ratification of their policy on 
the trade question, which even by their 
supporters is admitted to be one of the 
causes of the stagnation of industry 
and the destruction of commerce now 
unhappily so prevalent in British Colum
bia. They will invite our people to 
continue the policy of restriction by ex
cessive customs duties, to the end that 
certain “infant" industries of the east, 
which have been pampered for eighteen 
years, may be nurtured into unnatural 
life. They will expect an endorsation 
of their Manitoba School Act, a com
mendation of their ruinous financial nol- 
icy, and at least a passive acquiescence 
in the boodling transactions of the last 
five years. That, in a nutshell, is the

Hon. Joseph Martin has done good 
service to British Columbia during the 
present session—so conspicuous a ser
vice, indeed, that it has actually stirred 
the province’s representatives to a sho .v 
of action. British Columbians will 
therefore be as highly pleased as Mani
tobans have shown themselves by the 
announcement that Mr. Martin has re
considered his decision to retire and 
will run again in Winnipeg.- There is 
no doubt about his re-election if he 
chooses to be a candidate. This prov
ince will make a decided change in the 
character of its representatives at tbe 
coming election, but it will lose nothing 
by having so energetic a friend as Mr. 
Martin on the outside.

: or sec-

Un- Anril 4th, 1896.
P• S.—The Fort Steele assessment roll 

wlH show divers other gross outrages on 
the body politic of our province. Among 
these is the Crow’s Nest Coal Co., who 
own 10,209 acres reported to be the finest 
coal land in the Dominion 
sessed value $10,000.” The syndicate own- 
togthis property take in the British Col- 
20,000 acres of land per mile of railway, 
and have

and there
ABOUT ALDERMEN.

I have been quietlyTo the Editor: 
waiting for that ebullition of condemna
tion which ought to have been visited 
on the heads of Aldermen Marchant, 
Cameron and Macmillan by the citizens 
of Victoria for their action in the coun
cil on Monday night last, anent their 
attempt to defame in the most uncalled 
for manner the fair reputation, of this 

by formulating a report and in

of Canada: "as-

Sà
made application for the 7L*>.rtin 

acres held in reserve to bo given i" l"' 
given to them. How much longer will <Hir 
people put up with political Iniquity.

H. J. R.AS*!

FUTURE OF THE PANORAMA.

citv
moving its -adoption, which contained 
the following expression: “As by the 
by-laws in force here it has been de
cided that we do not wish any increase 
in our population, capital or industries.” 
What a vile slander upon the desires 
and wishes of the right-thinking Vic
torians! And then to have the assur- 

to have it officially sent aut of the

The new idea in panoramic or cycloramh 
art is exceedingly Interesting. A prepared 
wall, lining a cylindrical cliifmber, is all 
that is required as a permanent plant. 
Upon this wall pictures are thrown after 
the fashion of stereopticon views. Tie1 
apparatus is suspended in tlie centre of tlie 
room, like a chandelier. Electric light-1 
are connected with it. and tlie exhibiting 
apparatus occupies a circular table attain
ed to the upper rim of a round hox-shaped 
receiver. In the middle of which the op
erator stands. The table is readily revolv
ed, and has sets af projectors, lanterns, 
kinetoscopes, kinematographs ami other 
necessary arrangements. Vanishing effects 
and tones of all grades, from the iivighte-i 
to the most shadowy, are at hand. With 
this equipment it is possible to watch the 
march of an army, the movements 
animals and vehicles, or the antics and 
pranks of human beings, moonlight effects 
naval battles, ships in motion, and all "f 
the various scenes of life can accurately 
deleted.—Ledger.

1 “Pro Bono Puonco” calls attention to 
the extraordinary variations in ’ the 
prices asked by private brokers for 
British Columbia mining stocks, 
points out that this “get-what-you-can” 
practice ought to give place to a fixity 
of values established by a legally organ
ized stock exchange. Most certainly if 
“X" offers certain shares at 85 and “Y” 
the same at 25, buyers will naturally 
conclude that to invest at either price 
would to a very doubtful speculation. 
The efforts of certain members of the 
board of trade to organize an exchange 
do not seem to have been successful, 
since a similar organization is being at
tempted by other citizens, 
there is no room in Victoria for two in
stitutions of this kind.

Catarrh in the Head
8

ance
province, as information to the people 
of Winnipeg that we wish no increase 
in population, etc. I fully expected that 
the good people of Victoria woulc), have 
instructed their members in the legisla
ture to ask for power to unceremoni
ously kick these aldermen out of the 
council so that they might be replaced 
by men who have a due regard for the 
truth, and who are embued with the 
principles
ment of the city and the general in
terests of its people. Surely the voters 
of Victoria will never consent to return 
these men to the council, so that they 
may again gratify a fad, by libelling 
this fair city. If these aldermen think 
that the present system of taxation is 
not the best and most just that could 
exist, let them try and1 have such re
forms brought about as would to more 
eonitable. I am free to admit that if 
a business tax or license is imposed at 
all, it ought to to on a sliding scale, 
as the present method is unfair to the 
small dealer. The least that is expected 
of gentlemen occupying the positions of 
aldermen is that they should base their 
proposed reforms on facts and not on 
falsehoods. But then the supreme -ego
tism of Alderman Marchant in telling 
us in a letter which appeared in your 
columns a few days ago whet he had 
forgotten about political economy. I 
would not wonder, had that vain alder- exercise.

and

Is a dangerous disease because it iâ 
liable to result in loss of hearing ot 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following:

“ My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th< 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than five 
minutes at a time. She suffered

Rejecting
of

pill that th-2 government candidates will 
administer to the electors. There are asl not lacking many signs that the sugar- 
coating will be insufficient to make the 
pill palatable. Victoria is no longer 
“solid" for the government, be the 
government right or wrong; the spirit 
of political independence manifested at 
the late bye-election still pervades, all 
classes, and will assert itself more em
phatically and more successfully during 
the coming contest. Tbç feeling, so 
often expressed in the words “it is time 
there was a change,” has linen steadily 
growing, while the certainty of an op
position victory all along the line adds 
to the increasing enthusiasm of the sup
porters of the opposition candidates. A 
prominent Conservative admitted to ‘"he 
writer that at least three British Co
lumbia constituencies would return Lib
erals and that Victoria would be one of 
them.

and aims for the advance-
A dairyman of Svdenham recently >D>- 

covered a fortune In a most remark;>l>le 
way. Owing to bad trade lie receutlv 
disposed of his business. His stock of 
furniture included an old couch and an 
old-fashioned wooden bedstead. He decid
ed to chop the couch up for fire-wood, 
sooner had he started than a number of 
sovereigns rolled out on the floor. Tin- 
couch had been handed down to the man 
by an ancestor, together with other bits 
of furniture, and after the first shock of 
the remarkable find was over the dairy- 
man and his wife commenced to investi
gate a number of old boxes, desks and 
chairs with a view of discovering mnr" 
wealth, but with no further success. Sud
denly one of them thought of the old be 
stead. and together they started to pud 
that to pieces, when, to their great sur
prise, an agreeable sight me their eyes. 
Gold, silver and notes were exposed : "1
view, and Simpson soon fond that he was 
a wealthy man. /

severe
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W, H. Fubsikb, Newmarket, Ontario,

Assuredly No

Frank S. Barnard, who is supposed to 
represent Cariboo in the house of com
mons, is back again in Vancouver after 
having made a special trip to Ottawa to 
support the government in coercing 
Manitoba. Mr. Barnard’s constituency 
was wiped off the map at the last redis
tribution- act, which will take effect at 
the next general election, so that old 
Cariboo will not much longer be “hon
ored” in the person of its present repre
sentative. It is a pity, however, that 
the extinction of a once famed consti-

i Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye todsy.
Hrtnd’a Pille <rare habitual constipa- nuuu S ruis tion. Price asc. per box.

HEis
President Kruger, of the Transvanl- 

has taken to bicycle riding. The old 
gentleman has been growing obese of 
late years, and had neglected outdoorThis, then, being the situation
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whether United S 
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m\ I Fires in Toronto and Halifax Do Con-

V v -i-’ VJIsiderable Damage.

T\r A /A/A ZXTkTX ! Toronto, April 'G.—The College street 
I \i | a I I I 11/ I I I Baptist church was damaged yesterday
I X iLVjUlVI/ by fire- Loss $3000. . ,
AX” LX V/ X/ Halifax, April 0.—Fire in the big dry

goods store cut Barnstead & Sutherland, 
on Barrington street, on Saturday, gut
ted the establishment. Stock valued at 
$40,000, was destroyed; insured for 
$8000; damage of $10,000 on building, 
wholly covered by insurance. Shafer’s 
ieyerly store was also destroyed; loss 
$10,000; small insurance.
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CANADIAN NEWS. STAMPEDE! CHURCH i| the eve of his predecessor’s marriage is 
regarded as especially courteous. Sec
retary Tibbctt said the ex-president was 
greatly pleased at the timely action, 
and would immediately write an accept
ance and his thanks.

STRUCK SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.i
i
i
i events of Interest in the Amateur and 

Professional Field.A SNAG. IEighteen Hundred Worshippers 
Transformed into Fright

ened Animals
IT IS VICTORIA’S TURN NOW.

ATHLETICS.
| OLYMPIAN GAMES AT ATHENS.

Athens, April 6.—The opening of the 
' Olympian games was observed here to- 
: day as a national festival. The city 
i was brilliantly decorated and great en- 
; thnsiasm was manifested over the 
; sports. The day opened with the te 
; deum in the cathedral, which was at
tended by the royal family. The weath- 

And End Without Having Advanced er was cloudy. Members of the Ameri- 
a Step—McC - rthy on 

the Hnnt.

St. Louis To Put Underground the Un
sightly Network of Wires.

I

the Cubanthe Senate
Resolutions—Vote in the

House To-l)*y.

The Commons Debate Clause Four 
of the Remedial Bill f,,r 

a Whole Day,

St. Louis, April 6.—The house of dele
gates has passed a bill providing for the 
putting of overhead wires under ground 
hy December 31st, 1897. The bill pro
vides thàt all wires shall be placed un
der ground in the district bounded by 
the levee. Twenty-second, Spruce and 

Chicago, April 6.—There were eighteen Washington streets. All poles must be 
hundred people in the Second Baptist removed from the streets except those 
church last night, and Rëv. W. H. I necessary to suspend lamps and signal 
Lawrence, the pastor, was in the midst j boxes and the poles necessary for -he 
of an eloquent sermon when a blazing ; ,V?fa distribution of electrical energy, 
brand fell from the ceiling among the i “ill. now goes to the council where 
flowers which, surrounded tue pulpit. • ose mterested fear it will be killed. 
Instantly there was a rush for the doors.
Above the roar of the stampeding wor
shippers came the reassuring voice of 
Pastor Lawrence: ‘There is no dan
ger,” he cried, but the worshippers, dis
tracted beyond control, did not pause.
Again the pastor cried out, “If you will The Record of the Session—Failure 
resume your seats, I will finish my ser
mon,” but as he uttered the dost word, 
a hyacinth at his swe caught another 
blazing brand and the great chandelier, 
with 105 lights, tottered to one side, 
and a sheet of flame rolled over the pas
tor’s head. The terrified worshippers 

' waited for no further counsel, but storm- ! 
ed through the isles and over t-e pews, I 
and were wedged in a struggling mass 
at the doors. Organist Howard Wells 
attempted to quell the panic, lue voice 
of the pastor was }ost in. the tulmit, but

With By the Collapse of a Chandelier in 
a Chicago Baptist Church 

Yesterday.

POWER FROM NIAGARA.

Buffalo Will Be Supplied With Elec
tric Power in June.

Will be Transmitted to 
l'rerident in the Or
dinary Course.

liesoltThe
can teams are in excellent condition and 
full of confidence. The trial races to- 

1 day consists of one of 400 and one of 800 , 
! metres, also throwing the discus. The 
| American contestants won in throwing 
! the discus, the hop, step and jump, and 

in the trial heats for one hundred yards 
! dash and the quarter mile run. Robt. 
i Garret, cantaift of the Prinpeton team,.. 

won the discus throwing event.

the i
I

Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 6.—Work 
on the lines for the transmission' of 
electrical power from Niagara to Buf
falo will be commenced in a short time, 
the plans having been drafted and Ap
proved. Bids for three dynamos will 
be onened within a month. It will take 
about two months to build the line to 
Buffalo, so It is predicted Buffalo will 
have power delivered to her doors next 
June.

I
ti

the Situation In Madrid 
Friend of *

Hon. Mr. Laurier Locking Well and 
Happy After Ills Visit to 

Toronto.

Discussing
—An Anonyinou-

tlte Insurgents.

OUR OTTAWA LETTER
THE WHEEL.

BANKER’S ILLNESS.
April 0—The result of the 

the question of the attitude of 
towards Cuba, which

Madrid. Ottawa, April G.—Those who really
desire the passage of the remedial bill New York, April 6.—A special to the 
must have experienced some disappoint- Herald from Nice says Geo. Banker, 
ment over the. result of Saturday’s or- cycilist, had a relapsS, and has been, or- 
liberations in the commons in the pro- dered to another ten days in bed. The 
gress made. They certainly could not ! doctor says all danger is over but great 
extract thq slightest ray of hope that j care is necessary, 
the measure would ever get beyond the 
committee stage. Rather they must have 
realized that it must, ere the expiration 
of n fortnight, be entirely abandoned to 
give atention to other business that 
must be completed. The house sat from 
10 a.m. until midnight, with but three 
hours intermission without having 
agreed upon the first pargraph of clause 
four. They left off where they began, 
and as the opponents of the bill believe 
that clause four constitutes the most 
vital part of the bill, inasmuch as it in
volves a serious infringement of the in
herent rights pf provincial administra- 1 
tire power, they may deem it in their 
boundon duty to spend a much longer 
time on it in order to find a way to re
move the obstacle. It is admitted op 
the part of the government that there is 
an apparent anomaly between clauses 
three and four, the former giving 
powers to the department of education 
which the succeeding one takes away 
and invests a Catholic hoard of educa
tion noth them. This has been done on 
the assumption that the provincial gov
ernment will refuse to give effect to the 
rem’edial law, but the opponents of the 
bill claim that it is premature to make 
provision for default on the part of a 
power that primarily ought to act. The 
Catholics in Ontario, they claim, de
pended oç the Protestant majority and * 
on a premier hostile to separate schools'
to work out and establish the rights New York, April 6.—A special cable dis
and privileges for them, and the Oath- patch to the World from its London cor
olles have done so in all other provinces, heepondent says: A positive statement 
and why cannot they place dependence came to-night from a leading financier of 
in the Protestants of Manitoba to work thlscltythat England has concluded a 

. , , » ,, ., T, treaty with Spain. The final message toout rights for them there. It would bo me ls “Within ten days Europe will
better for them to do that than to nave be startled by the official announcement of 
a conflict between the authority of the tlljg act_-> j give this statement with that 
Dominion and province. reserve which its national importance re-

Mr. McCarthy has a series of ques- quires, pointing out only that the sensitive 
tions on the order book relating to the money interests of the city are often bet- 
fishery overseer of Port Arthur dis- ter "'nformed on such matters than any
trict. He implies that six licences were other part of the community, except the
paid foy by a man named Nuttail, and highest official anthority. Such a treaty 

. -, ., - .. . , would have, a, vastly important bearingthat only three licenses were received upon tho Cuban question In the United 
by him.' Mr. McCarthy wants to knew States. '’I quotcrv to my Informant the 
what became of the difference in die statement in New York newspapers reach-ing me by yesteraday’s mail that
amounts. Washington government had received a

An order in council has been passed semi-official intimation from the British
allowin'» a refund of duties nn cotton minister that Great Britain would approveanow in„ a reiuna or duties on cotton (f the recognltlon by the united States of
twine entering into the manufacture of Cuban belligerency. His reply was that 
fishing nets. exactly the contrary was the case. In the

Hon Mr Laurier- was in his sent flrst Place the Salisbury ministry is dls-, Lia liner was in his seat posed to do anything it can with safety
when the house met to-day, loking w-od and reason to check the pretensions of 

Since the entry of Sir Charles Tapper hnd happy after his visit to Toronto. American interference with either West 
into the huose it has been made mani- Hon Mr. Dickey was also in his seat. ^^hn^heWtoA^di^^hfr^^GreaYBril 
festly plain that he has entirely lost Keplying to Mr. Laurier Sir Charles tain herself has most important interests; 
whatever grip he may have possessed. Tapper said that the report of the Win- secondly that Spain by this treaty has 
The daythat he took his seat he made nipeg conference would be laid on the retumJ™oT toTtotter’ï^re ‘or Strive 
the blunder of charging the opposition table at once. support o-f Spain in her conflict with the
with spending a fabulous sum to de- ---------------------- —— Cuban rebels.
feat him in his election He had no Cab., News. World trim’ Ha^aLa^yst0 ^
proofs, and simply succeeded m making Constantinople, April 6.—Replying to The total amount of sugar made in Cu-
'himself ridiculous. The result of this the United States charge d’affaires, Mr. ti* thls rea,r wiH ?ot pxc<:e(î 130,000 tons.
was the McConnell letter, and the John Riddle the grand vizier and -ho The norma! crop Is about 1.000 000 tons. _____ . ___ TT oui.il xviuuie. me gr.ina i îzier ana ne This enormous shrinkage means, it is esti-
subsequent preceedmgs m the Halifax minister of foreign affairs have declared mated, a money loss of $56,000.000. The to- 
police court. The evidence so far is that thev bare received no informai inn bacco crop will be greatly diminished. The
such as not to do any political good to regarding the alleged expulsion of the other p™duc‘s ot the island, hides mahog- q; • mi__ __ . . ri gaming tue aiiegta expulsion or tne any and cedar, are practically not to be
~*r Charles. Then came the defeat of Rev. George W. Knapp, American mis- 1 had. Flour, potatoes and the commonest 
the Chignecto bill, the mutilated tele- sionnrv from Bitlis Mr Knnnn hi« a I necessaries of life cannot be sold on busl-
gram from Greenway and the McNeill ready "arrived at Dierbekir and it an ness ?ri!1,lipIes; ^here Is no money. Ha-letter mhieb lie ,1 rp„_ eu\ arm ea at literoeair, ana it ap- vana is like a tomb. Even the cabs ceased
letter, which gave the lie direct to lup- pears that the local authorities wished to run in the streets in recognition of 
per when he said that McNeill had not to expel h>m secretly Mr Riddle is holy Thursday ajid Good Friday. Bus!- 
committeed him in regard to his reso- now awaiting instructions from Wash- No^newspiplrl^are’primed6” 8U8pended- 
lution on the preferential trade ques- ington. K! Bz is in mar Puerto Prln-

. tion. . _________________ cipe is known in Havana. Gen.
Such a record with a back-number . „ _ commanding Santa Clara province,

noliricinn and the flonservatives are American J>ew». been blamed for allowing Gomez to getP ,C a?, a .. :ae Conservati es are San p>ancigC0 April 6.—Geo. a.. Gard, through that province. Gomez was In 
not to blame if they feel disheartened , .. . - s*' th p ifi ’ such condition of physical exhaustion that
in being compelled to follow a man of late , , ,0t,. ne &ou.-Qern' 1 ae™c C°m he had no warlike desire. He was simply
this calibre in the house with the pros- pany f detective service, came up from endeavoring to avoid any Spanish

Vvîtw Los Angeles last night and is credited and to proceed by easy stages to find apects of having him premier before tile giving publicity to a conspiracy to P°lnt Î5 Puerto Principe province where
general elections come on. Every day ,,, s 'y?" to a . , pl .CJ T“ he could rest, hoping to regain his health,
makes Sir Mackenzie more popular h1olJd l’4> the Vanderb.lt special tram and Gomez is now not less than 25 miles
with the nartv and the baronet is lust at,duct Comelms Y anderbilt H,?7a°a- Hf',has beea communlca-
wnn tne party, and the baronet is just April G—Twentv street rail- tlon wltb Jose Maceo. The subsequent
as fast going backward. rtuuaio, April u. ± w enty street ran movements of the latter leader are uncer-

The house was in session two months 1 ^ay emplo.yes at Sycamore street struck tain 
before the remedial bill was proceeded | ^his fnd a general strike is ofAdmlrti ^anger^t^SpAnlsh minister
with, notwithstanding that parliament : fe?red. One striker has been arrested. out extra’ ships for the purpose only of 
was called for this purpose. The bill 1 -INiasrara rails, x., April (>. An- patrolling the Cuban coast. He was ex-
has now reached committee. It will j ^er factory has started operation “x'prered^vthlng but faille ^
never be read a third time. So it will I ot.her factory has started operations towardPth? United Stated feellnga
be seen that while the house was called electric power from the falls. It ; “No communication has been received
for that purpose it will have accomp- ! bs theexper,mental works of a chlorate j to» he*senffinfnr8*011’”
lished no real business before proroga- of DOtash fact“7' ,If the, expe-nment .^Spsto Cuba by Spato.” 8 °f 
tion day. As for the estimates for the provfs, ^tccessful a large plant will be Dispatches have been received here 
next year, they will not be passed, and ï1™ ^ manufacture of this J*lease of ms allege fiiibus-
consequently there will have to be a ; ch™L ^. ïÆm , „ • Œrltie7m Ac^Æ^the^re^m”'^
general election and another session be- i ^e*w ^>rk, April 6. Money Pn call is ceived here the Bermuda, after leaving Pu-
fore July. The general election will 1 fasy at 3: J“an 3%; pnrPe ™er^n" Z^Sts beftfrV ^ t°,ther ^llf
take place, most likely, early in June, ! Cfn^: mmlngb?o New Tork gTh^Hmïluras It
and parliament will meet soon after, exchange, firm withactual business in thorlties are still in possession of a small 
The result then of this session will be j at 489@d8£^ for demapd quantity of arms found on board the Ber-

! at 488@48914 for sixty days; posted < muda. 
i rates. 488%@489 and 4^%<S490: com
mercial bills, 487%; government bonds, 
steady; bar silver, 68; Mexican dollars,

vote oil
If ^ understood here will be taken on 

United States senate resolutions in 
1„. house of representatives to-day, is 

anxiously awaited here. In any case, 
it is pointed out out, that the hostilities 
in Cuba must soon cease as on the ap
proach of the rainy season no further 
re-in forcements worth mentioning «in 
Iren sent to Cuba until September. But 
llie war department is making extensive 
tireoa rations in this connection. Four 
ironclads and several torpedo boats 
lM,ly to sail on short notice in' order to 

in blockading the coast of

of the Government to KeepBALLINGTON BOOTH.
Its Promises.

The Revolting Salvationist Has a Long 
Conference With His Sister.

New York, April 6.—Mrs. Booth-Tuc
ker met Ballington Booth at the resi
dence of the latter at Montclair last 
night. The meeting lasted from 10 p. 
m. until 4:30 this morning. At its close 
Mrs. Booth-Tucker returned to his city. 
It is said the meeting between brother 
and sister was cordial and fraternal, but 
Ballington Booth at its close expressed 
his determination to adhere to the poli
cy which he had outlined, and from 
which he will not depart.

The Unhappy Conservative Family- 
Tapper’s Utter Failure lo 

Lead the Party.

YACHTING
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN.

Nice, April 6.—In the cruising race 
from here to Monaco and return to-day 
the Ailsa won; Satanita second ; Britan
nia third.

i

are
Otttawa, March' 30.—Three weeks 

the great roar of the organ could still from Friday next and the present par- 
be heard. Its melody, however, had no 
effect. A woman who lay upon the 
threshold was being trampled upon when 
Patrolman Woolsey dragged her up the 
steps. She wgs taken away bleeding 
and in a swoon by friends who were 
summoned. By using force in some in, 
stances, and calling to the people to 
take their time, the policeman fought his 

to the auditorium, where he picked

take part
Cuba .should the insurgents be recogmz- 

helligerents. The general opinion 
however,, is the question as to

MISCELLANEOUS.
There was a slight mistake in the 

report of the Victoria Gun Club’s class 
firing on Good Friday. Messrs. F. S. 
Maclure and R. Jackson divided first 

j and second money in the first class on a 
score of 23 out of 25.

liament will have breathed its last. 
Before midnight on the 24th of April 
parliament will have died a natural 
death. The present government there
fore cannot longer postpone their ap
peal to the people. They have clung to 
power as long as they possibly can do 
so, and now they will have to face the 
people, whose interests they have gross
ly abused, and receive that sentence 
which wrong-doing always merits, and 
which is certain to follow the trans
gressors no matter how they may try 
to evade it. The government have tak
en six sessions to themseivea instead of 
five, and endeavored to steal six years’ 
power instead of five, but they have 
been thwarted in the latter attempt, and 
have got themselves in a rather awk
ward predicament. The present session 
of parliament, for instance, was called 
to pass the remedial t^U. Instead of a 
remedial bill there was a crisis. The 
very day that parliament met, that was 
the 2nd of January, the foundation for 
a crisis was laid in 'Dr. Montague’,» of
fice. Two days later, six members. of 
the cabinet resigned. What followed is 
too well remembered to need repetition. 
History contains no precedent for the 
Statement made by Mr. Foster in the 
ministers, that they resigned because 
their leader was an imbecile. The bead 
of this conspiracy will always be recog
nized as being Sir Charles Tupper, the 
baronet. The evidence against him was 
so strong that any refutation is impos
sible. The baronet invited himself to 
Canada, through Sir Mackenzie Bowell. 
No sooner did he arrive here than the 
Conspiracy commenced. Sir Mackenzie 
Whs not the easy victim that the gang 
imagined, and the premier held his own 
so stropgly, backed up by Lord Aber
deen, that it was necessary for the con
spirators to surrender. The only con
dition agreed to them was that the old 

1 man Tupper would replace his son in 
the. cabinet, This change was made 
and the election in Cape Breton follow-

vtl as

whether United States intervention in 
ill be left to President Cleve- 

lt is believed that the latter will 
a preliminary offer

IN THE SOUDAN.Cuba 
land.
put. at least as 
the friendly offices of the United States 
i„ the matter while intimating that oth
er steps may be taken should the offer 
lie refused. The Spanish cabinet were 
t„ lie in session to-day from about the 
lime the United States congress assem
bles until the vote in the house of rep
resentatives is taken.

It is understood that the ministers 
to be summoned by the Queen Re- 

L-ent and the whole matter discussed. 
Altlimili some of the newspapers de
clare that a crisis is at hand, the fact 
remains that the people are almost en- 
tirel.v calmed down and that- little or no

The Dervishes Threatening Several of 
the Egyptian Poéts. SPAIN AND BRITAINway

up three other women who had fainted. 
Sexton Alilson, with several others, 
made their way to the attic and had 
nearly extinguished the flames when the 
firemen arrived. The sexton was severe
ly burned while fighting the flames. The 
damage to the church was nominal, but 
the injuries do those hurt in the rush for 
the street were not fatal.

Cairo, April 6i—Considerable anxiety 
is felt here in Unofficial circles concern
ing the fate of the advance guard of 
Egyptian troops operating against the 
Dervishes, a strong force of whom is 
also reported to be near Assuan. On the 
Berber road, the enemy is also reported 
to be in strong force and in addition to 
Murat, the Dervishes are threatening 
Fort Helaib on the Egyptian coast of 
the Red sea. Dervishes are further an
nounced to have arrived at Kokreb, 50 
miles west of Suakim. Another battal-

Said to Have an Understanding» 
Which Will Shortly be An

nouncednre

Destitution in the island of Cuba 
—More Spanish Ships—The 

Bermuda Again.DIMMOCR-HARRISON.w:ir talk is to be heard. Military and 
naval preparations are being made by 
the war department and the admiralty, 
nmro in the nature of precautionary 
measures, the ultimate object of which 
is to further the still more energetic 
prosecution of the campaign against the 
insurgents.

ion has been sent to Suakim in order to 
reinforce the garrison. It is thought the 
Dervishes 'will attack the Egyptian en
trenched positions.

Suakim, April 6.—Friendly

11
Ex-President HarrisOn

Dlmmock Were Married This 
Morning.

and Mrs.
Arabs

have routed the Dervishes at Hoyet, 
killing twenty of tnem.

The defences of Havana have been 
greatly strengthened recently by the ad
dition to the armament of that place 

• of a number of the heaviest guns. Ad
ditional earthworks have been thrown 

I an on the land side and everything pos- 
I sihle has been done to make that place 

capable of withstanding a combined at- 
j tack by sea and land. The Spanish 
I troops in Cuba now number 150,0(H) 
I men all armed, and all important towns 

a re. strongly garrisoned. Aft o proof; of 
tins it is pointed out that'the insurgents 
have not been able to capture a city of 
r.ny note, although the war has lasted 
over a year.

A GEORGIAN TRAGEDY.

This 'is Their Second Offence, so 
Neither Was Nervous During 

the Ceremony.

A Young Lady Killed! in a Parlor by a 
Jealous Lover.

1
Talbotton, Ga., April 6.—Miss S allie 

Emma Owen, a beautiful and wealthy 
young lady of this city, was shot and 
instantly killed last night at nine 
o'clock in the parlor of J. H. McCoy’s 
residence, by Dr. W, L. Rydejy.ua.:> 
prominent dentist. Hon. A. P. Persons, 
a prominent, candidate for congress-, 
was standing beside Miss Owen when 
the fatal shot was fired, 
shot at but received only a flesh wound. 
Dr. Ryder was a lover of Miss Owen, 
and it is presumed that she refused to 
marry him, and that he was frenzied1 
with jealousy. Ryder was captured by 
a posse a few miles from town at 11 
o’clock last night. He made 
cussful attempt to suicide by cutting his 
throat.

New York April G.—The marriage of 
, Mrs. Mary Lord Dimmock and General 
• Benjamin Harrison was solemnized nl 
St. Thomas’ church this afternoon. Dr. 
Wesley Brown, the rector, officiated, 
and the ceremony took place in

of relatives and select friends 
of the bride and groom., The church 
was decorated simply and effectively, 
with lilac and ascension lilies arranged 
in exquisite taste by Mrs. Dimmock 
herself. The bridal procession formed 
in the following order: Mr. E. F. Tib- 
bett, Mr. Daniels and Mr. Ransdell, 
ushers; Mrs. Dimmock and Lieut. Park
er proceeded to the chancel, where G n- 
ern! Harrison, accompanied by his best 

General Tracey, received 
For the march, Dr. George Wil-

]
the

tneHe was also
In spite of the fact it has been offici

ally denied here and in Havana that 
Captain-General Weyler has tendered 
liis resignation or is to be recalled. All 
classes of people express astonishment 
that the commander-in-chief in Cuba 
lias accomplished so little. Most peo- 
I'lc here, however, in view of the out- 
civ against Weyler in the United 
States would look upon his reeajl in the 
nature of a humiliating back down 
the part of Spain. This might lead to 

results here, but amidst all 
these clouds is a. feeling struggling for 
"llieial recognition that in arbitration 
there is a way out of all such difficul
té- iliât, with mutual concessions and 
tlie use

presence

ed.

an unsuc-

THERE WIajL nii NO COMBINE.

Steel Manufacturers -Reassure the Tin 
Plate Workers in This Point.

New York, April 6.—The Herald says. 
Before the steel manufacturers’ assoe- 
iaton met yesterday, they were waited 
upon by a committee from the tinplate 
makers’ association, who desired that a 
discrimination should be 
favor. Tuey declared that any advance 
ipn the price of steel would injuriously 
affect the tinplate industry. The tin
plate committee consisted of John Jar- 
iett, secretary of the association; O. W. 
Graham of Bridgeport, Ohio; George 
Grier, president of the Newcastle tin
plate company, and Warner Ames of 
Niles,
their request would be duly considered. 
The steel men state that it is not true 
that a trust is in course of formation.

“That would be a bar,” said one, “to 
the enrollment of some manufacturing 
concerns in the organization. For ex
ample, the laws of the state of Illinois 
would make it illegal for the Illinois 
steel cpmpany to join ns. This is not a 
trust. It is a protective association. 
Our object is not so much to advance 
prices as to keep them at a profitable 
rate. The steel industry, like every 
other, has been largely at the mercy of 
the brokers, who have for purely spec
ulative purposes persuaded firms to man
ufacture largely in excess of any needs. 
Brokers are the only persons to receive 
benefit. This confrence is for the pur
pose of limiting the production and out
put in some degree, always producing a 
sufficient supply according to the*needs 
of the country.”

“Then you will manufacture for con
tract only?”

“Practically that is what I mean. As 
to any advance in price, that is hardly 
a just thing to say about it. Instead of 
producing at a loss we propose to pro
duce for a profit.”
\ The Illinois steel company of Chicago 

and the Schoenburger steel company of 
Pittsburg were not represented at the 
conference.

From other sources it was learned that. 
differences of opinion as to the manner 
in which the new arrangements shall be 
carried into execution1 have developed 
already.

on
hisman.serious bride.

liam Warren, organist of the church, 
played a bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
and during the entire ceremony he play
ed very softly Mascagni’s intermezzo 
from Cavalleria Rusticana. The mar-

Immed-

I

of diplomacy of a high order, 
arrangement can be arrived at 
will give satisfaction to all con-

«‘med.

some
riage service proper was used, 
lately the benediction was pronounced 

Mrs. Harrison, Lient.
made in their

General and 
Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Pinchot walk
ed down the aisle to the strains of the 
Tannhauser march of Wagner, and en
tering carriages they were driven to the 
residence of Mr. Pinchot, where ligot 
refreshments were served and the party 
donned their travelling attire for the 
trip to Indianapolis.,

Mrs. Harrison, who is a small but 
very graceful woçnan,. of rather dork 
complexion, and very bright, attractive 
appearance, is related to General Har
rison through his last wife, who was 
her aunt. She was born in Princeton, 
Penn., where she married her first hus
band, Walter L. Dimmock, who died a 
few months afterwards. She spent con
siderable time at the White House del
ing General Harrison’s administration, 
and was a great favorite with her aunt, 
the late Mrs. Harrison.

General Benjamin Harrison, bom in 
Ohio in August, 1833, is in his p3rd 
year, and is a grandson of W. H. Har
rison, the eighth president of the United 
States. After graduating from the 
law school in 1853, he was elected offi
cial reporter of the supreme court of 
Indiana. In 1862 he raised a regiment 
and went into the field as colonel. He 
served through a number of important 
engagements with distinction and was 
breveted brigadier-general before the 
close of the war. On his return to In
dianapolis after the war, he resum'd 
the study of law, and in 1876, when 
the regular nominee withdrew shortly 
before election, the nomination was 
forced upon General Harrison for the 
governorship for which he was defeated 
by a narrow majority. In 1880 he was 
eicted to the United States senate from 
Indianapolis, served one term and was 
in 1888 elected president of the United 
States.

New York, April 6.—The World this 
morning says: 
ived official notice lest night that he 
could take possession of the gold medals 
presented to him by Spain and Brazil, 
while he was president, as a token of 
esteem from the two governments. Mr. 
Harrison could not accept the medals 
except by an act of congress, and they 
have for years been locked up at tne 
treasury department. The passage of 
the act necessary to allow Mr.. Har
rison to receive them, and the signing of 
the measure by President Cleveland cn

1 ull:l- it is asserted, all claims, to the 
(•"iitrary, could hardly, under anv cir- 
fuiiistuiK-cs, enter the sisterhood of the
! lur('(l States, in this generation, and it 

not admitted here that the people of 
, , 1 !lit,,<1 States would be willing to 
!1 llv war on Spain in order to bring 

' , " t siu-li an addition to the number 
'■'■Hes of the union. There remains, 

J’10 Plan of giving Cuba some 
"vlf government which, possibly 

;il, Ï pl;ln of the Dominion of Canada, 
a settlement of the inter- 

external troubles which
for the time being and 
to drive Spain into bank- 

I iHlor the circumstances, the 
aiixi,.-.. apparent calm, mingled with 
I , ‘til which to-day’s vote in the 

1 ■ 11tes house of representatives 
\V,v. " <an readily be understood.

D. C„ April 6.—The 
adopted the senate concurrent 

4 . .^' "twiis by an unofficial vote of 
Tbi- ,'*•

'd tlx-

is
Pando, 

has

Ohio. They were informed that

!force

have

- of

Ia will ■il.

war-
•llicial an-announeement has eonfirm- 
";ilenient of the unomc al

Hue vote,
whatever being shown. The 

'>'■ resolutions was taken in the 
11 :l motion to adopt the confer- 

1 l",n. the report showing that the 
s. md agreed to the senate reso- 

ll> resolutions being conçur
ent need the approval of the 

of course, will be sent to 
usual channels so that 

i '“((ave official notification of 
"Mmon of

. i' a needless expenditure of between 
$800,000 and $1,000,000. If ever a gov
ernment merited an ignominious defeat 
it is the present aggregation, who are 
not* only corrupt but incompetent.

SLABTOWN.

In-,;,
him Anna—Is It an interesting sto 

Daisy—Exteremely interesting! 
think I skipped twenty pages.

:

don’tlie
54%.tin.

Dasham—The audience at the* Cheapstde 
theatre last night was so big that they had 
to put the orchestra under the stage.

Kasham—I don’t blame them. I wonder 
they don’t put It there when tne audience 
is small, too.

congress on the Cubanfl'H'Stifl,.
.. ;‘!|',11ia- Ha- April 6.—Dr. John 

city I,'.,' : a lpadlDg Cuban patriot of tbi» 
s i ''('(aved a letter from an un- 

^-ijvmpathizer who signs himself 
l-.r xi mo ramonte-’’ enclosing a check 

,, "! aid of the Cuban cause,
(,xv „/a f°r $1.000 to be given to the 

■ ;is Huban journalist who act-
Reiici,- F,rj" to Hie Cuban delegate, 
fill hi left, ...ada Halma. This makes the 
Givoii r,', " 11,1 Hr. Guiteras has re-
Tli(, firs,1111 ai1 unknown correspondent.
""iffi,' ""'“oh. came two months ago.

<1’ock for $2.000 in aid of 
' «bom -, ' n eausp; the second, received 

for SUooo°"tL ater- contained a check
’"'(■client are.,writtèn în wed Dr. J. Edward! Kenny, PamelHte,
' lstnise,i j. ' . ' mt evidently in a who recently resigned in College Green
eV an acknnwffia 6 ,w,nter requests 1 division of Dublin dty, Mr. J. L. Car- 

"ban ncwsnnrm Sn2t be made ™ tke ! ew, Parnellite, was returned without 
Spaper Patna. I opposition.

MILLIONS MARRY MILLIONS.

Vanderbilt and Payne-Whitney Wealth to 
to be Welded1 In Wedlock.

RUNNING THE BLOCKADE

ku An American Schooner Forced 4o Re
turn to Key West.

'«■n
“I: New York, April 6.—The World this The Duke of Tori ror-ontm __morning says: The engagement of Ger- > collection of Hostage atarni^toLinp^f^th- 

trude Vanderbilt and Harry Payne Whit- , Rothschild D was i^nî-ed for 
New York, April 6.—A special to the ney is now admitted by all their friends ooo. 1 was ln8Ured for ?600’'

and denied by none of the family. It only 
, ,, , . , , awaits the formality of an announcement,

encan schooner Martha, which left As Miss Vanderbilt is the daughter of
expedition 1 Cornelius Vanderbilt, and therefore the 

prospective heiress to one-fourth of about 
, , $100,000.000, and as Harry Payne Whitney

entire party, after having met a Span- ; is the prospective heir to one-half of the 
ish cruiser several times and barelv es- Payne-Whitney millions, this statement is 
eaping capture in Cuban waters. The bound t0 attract considerable attention, 
party consisted of five Americans and 
ten Cubans.

«nil ,,
"1,1, - Herald from Key West says: The Am-

Bings—Some archaeologists have come ac
ross the remains of a prehistoric hog In 
Central Africa, but they can’t place it. 

Inks—It probably belongs to tin

General Harrison reee- tbere last night with an 
bound for Cuba, has returned with the e sausage.PARNELLITE ELECTED.

“I cannot deceive you,” faltered the man 
accused of killing his wife and children. 

I am Innocent.”! ur.? - r * sTSSHjwSS
murderer ot his great grandmother.

Dr. Kenny’s Successor for College Green 
Elected By Acclamation'.

Dublin, April 6.—In the election to
day for a member of parliament to enc

lin

ROYAL Baking Powder* \ Ben Jonson—Don’t get a big head,
- -, I William. Yon had a run of luck as itHighest of all In leavening , wag but you were never cut out to

Strength.—Xi. S. Government Report i write topical songs.—Puck.

I

Miss Laura (In a pair of stupendous 
8leev»s)—How do I look, Ned?

I Ned (rat
I preachable.
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i l

i
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BAD FOR TIN PLATE MAKERS.me home but passed the house in the 
direction of the barn. My wife think
ing I had gone on to the barn paid no 
attention for perhaps 15 minutes, when 
she sent one of the children to see whet 
was keeping me. At this time I was un
able to speak and had to be assisted in
to the house. Before bed time 1 began 
to recover somewhat and felt fairly well 
the next morning, but was again seized 
during the dfcy in the same manner and 
the report reached the village that I 
was dead. Neighbors came flocking out 
expecting 
cine I ha
good, I no«w thought I would try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and by the timé 
1 had used six boxes the pain had left 
my head and I felt as good as new. I 
now ceased using them for about a 
month when I thought I felt a recur- 
rence of the pain at the back of my 
head. I sent again and got three more 
boxes and used them. It is now about 
five months since I used the last pill, 
and I have never had a recurrence of 
the attack, besides I feel myself a new 
man. I am now 39 years of age, and 
have always worked on a farm and 
never enjoyed work better than last 
summer and autumn and am positive 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured me. I 
now always keep them in my house and 
when my wife or children have any sick
ness our resort is to this medicine and 
always with the very best effect.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered 
with a confidence that they are the only

THE LAND OF EVANGELISE.From :no othercombination.

CARTER’SPROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE nwammmmmm m , ge,_ „. ___ .....
point Of view can a good American en
tertain any but gloomy forebodings from 
the mere thought of such a purpose. 
Harper’s Weekly.

They Will be Driven Out by the New 
Steel Combine.

Pittsburg April 4.—P. H. Làufman, a 
leading tin plate producer of this city, 
predicts that if the new steel pool is a 
success and holds together for ninety 
days, nearly every tin plate factory in 
the country will be driven out of busi
ness. There are between .thirty-nve and 
forty plants, and nearly all were start
ed during the last five or six years 
Black plate, from which tin is made, 
comes from the steel billets, which are 
advancing w8 a result of the meeting in 
New York. Tin plate manufacturers 
say they cainnot afford to pay more for 
steel and compete with the Welsh man
ufacturers who are now underselling 
them.

forty-fifth day.

Thursday, April 2, 1896. 
Speaker took the chair at wo 

by the Rev. J. V •

ONE OF THE MOST ROMANTIC SPOTS 
• IN CANADA.

SOME QUEER PERQUISITES.

There are at the present day many 
perquisites which a high official of state 

claim for himself, and somt of 
these gre both valuable and curious. At 
the coronation of George IV. many 
claims were received, all of which were 
duly considered and allowed or disal
lowed. The Lord Great Chamberlain, 
for instance, in the person of the Duke 
of Lancaster, claimed for himself all 
the wearing apparel that the king wore 
the night before his coronation, and Hie 
furniture of the room in which he slept, 
besides the right to wash the hands of 
the king in a basin before the banquet, 
a silver basin and ewer and forty yards 
of crimson velvet, 
commuted for the sum of £—00. 
chief butler at a coronation may claim 
a cup of pure gold, and the lord mayor 
has the right to assist him by handinig 
him a cup of wine, afterwards keeping 
the cup for himself. The chief lardercr 
at a coronation may claim the remains 
of a feast, and these were taken pos
session of by Lord Abergavenny at ibe 
coronation of George IV. The sergeant 
of the scullery’s share in the proceedings 
consists of all the plate that has o ;en

The
o’clock; prayers
Betts. .

Mr. Hunter presented a report .rom 
the private bills committee stating that 
in the petition of the New Westminster 
and Vancouver Short Line railway the 
orders had not been complied with. The 
report was referred back to the com
mittee for necessary amendments.

Mr. Semlin asked the Hon. the Min
ister of Education: Has the certificate 
of Joseph Irwin, a teacher at Salmon 
Arm, been cancelled by the Council of 
Public Instruction? If so cancelled, 
what is the date of such cancellation?

Hon. Col. Baker replied: (1) Yes; on 
the 26th March, 1896.

WILD STALLIONS.
The report on the wild horses bill was 

adopted and the bill read a third time 
and passed.

The act now provides that it shall he 
lawful for any person licensed by the 
government to shoot or otherwise de
stroy any unbranded stallion over the 
age of twenty months which may be 
running at la*ge upon the public lands, 
provided that such person shall there
tofore have unsuccessfully used ' reason
able endeavors to capture any such stal-. 
lion.

Any person having killed a stallion 
under the provisions of the act shall, 
as soon as possible, report the same to 
the nearest government agent, stating 
date of killing and locality where killed 
and description of animal'.

Licenses to shoot unbranded stallions 
may be issued by the government agent 
of the district, upon such terms and 
conditions as such government agent 
may endorse upon such license.

This act shall apply only to that part 
of the province lying to the east of the 
Cascade range of mountains.

The report on the municipalities in
corporation act was adopted and the 
bill read a third time, after which ’he 
house went into adjourned committee on 
the municipal clauses bill, Mr. Booth in 
the chair, and were in committee when 
the bouse rose for recess.

But it U no More Free From the Ills to 
Which Flesh Is Heir Than Less Fav
ored Localities — An Account of a 
Strange Malady From Which a Gas- 
pereaux Farmer Suffered. CURE 

SICK*
stimulate the liver and regulate the wac,h 
Even if they only cured 6 °°"*k

may

at it was true. As the medi- 
tried seemed to do me no

From the Acadian, WolfvHle, N. S.

Perhaps there is no more beautiful or 
picturesque spot in Nova Scotia than 
the valley of Gaspereaux, in the “Land 
of Evangeline.” 
through the centre of the valley is a 
beautiful little river, while nestled at 
the foot of the mountains which rise on 
either side to the height of hundreds of 
feet, is the romantic looking little vil
lage of Gaspereaux. About two and a 
half miles from from the village resides 
Mr. Fred J. Fielding, one of the most 
thrifty farmers in this section of the 
country. Your correspondent qalied on 
him and found him a very genial, intelli
gent and apparently very healthy look
ing man. In reply to our question Mr. 
Fielding said, “Yes, I was near to 
death’s door at one time, but thank God 
I am a new man to-day. You see, he

Winding its way
An Affidavit.

This is to certify that on May 11th 
I walked to Melick’s drug store on a 
pair of crutches and bought a bottle«of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for inflamma
tory rheumatism, which had crippled me 

After using three bottles 1 am 
completely cured. I can cheerfully re
commend it. Charles H. Wetzel, Suu- 
bnry, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me 
on August 10th, 1894.—Walter Shipman, 
J. P. For sale at 75 cents per bortle 
by all druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

These claims were 
The ■HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless! 
who suffer from this ■■■■

i
up.

but fortunately their gôc^neïï’does™?,^™; 

here, and those who once try them win 
these little pills valuable in so many wavs ?!
BuTaTtlr^S5 to.d° without'ihem!

ACHE!
is the bane of so many lives that here k 
we make our great boast Our pills cure a 
while others do not. e 11

Carter s Little Liver Pills are verv sm-n 
and very easy to take. One or two pill's X 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable amt So 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them In vials at 25 cent, 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man' 
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AFTER RECESS.
The house on reassembling immedi

ately went into committee on the mu
nicipal bill, and had adopted the major 
portion of it before adjournment.

On motion of Mr. Forster it was de
cided to adjourn until Monday.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Mr. Cotton—Has the government re

ceived any communication from the Do
minion government in regard to 
question as to whether it is in the ni
tre est of the Dominion for it to come 
within the provisions of the treaty 
eluded between Great Britain and Ja
pan?
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'/ making experiments with other 
baking powders, when
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A CORRECTION.

Mr. Adams writes to the Times as fol
lows: “I would call your attention to 
the fact that I was wrongly reported in 
your issue of the 1st inst., in what 1 
said regarding vote 263, agent general, 
London. What I did say was* that it 
had been rumored that Geo. F.-Vernon, 
although paid by the province to further 
the interests of the province in every 
possible way, had been' decrying certain 
enterprises which are certaihly admitted 
to be good ones, and that it should be 
the duty of the government to make 
strict enquiry into the matter and 
that we were not paying money to do 
us an injury.”
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« •w -AS 5ICONO MONTHBEGINNING flBST MONTHAAt the bottom of all the pretended S 
sympathy for Cuba lies the desire that 
the island shall be acquired by the 
United States. Such an addition to 
territory has always been the dream of 
American politicians. It was the hope 
of the Southern leaders that they could 
thus add two new slave states to the 
Union, but it was also the firm convic
tion of John Quincy Adams that with
in half a century from the time when he 
was writing, 1823, “the annexation of 
Cuba to our federal republic will be in
dispensable to the continuance and in
tegrity of the Union itself.” Buchanan, 
Mason, and Soule declared, in the Os- 
tend manifesto, that the “Union can 
never enjoy repose or enjoy reliable se
curity so long as Cuba is not embraced 
within its boundaries.” When Buchanan 
was president he constantly urged the 
purchase of the island.

But Mr. Adams and the three proph
ets of Ostend were wrong. Half a cen
tury passed and 1873 came. The Cu
bans were engaged in a revolt against 
Spain which lasted ten years and came 
to an end in 1878. It had not been 
found, to quote Mr. Adam’s prediction, 
that “the annexation of Cuba to our 
federal republic was indispensable to the 
continuance and integrity of the Union 
itself.” On the contrary, the most intel
ligent men among our politicians had 
begun to doubt if we wanted the island; 
and President Grant, under the able 
guidance of Mr. Fish, was demonstrat
ing that the Cuban insurgents were not 
entitled to be recognized as belligerents.

The desire for annexation still pre-. 
vails, but the advantages of the scheme 
do not present themselves so glowingly 
as they did in 1823 and 1854. The an
nexationists are not so bold as they 
were, and rather hesitate to declare 
their ultimate desires and hopes. Many 
of them do not go further than to sug
gest that Cuba may be governed as Al
aska is. But there is no one who takes 
an intelligent interest in public questions 
who does not know that the result of ac
tive interference on the part of the 
United States in the affairs of Cuba 
would be annexation.

Now annexation would mean, in the 
end, the admission of Cuba as a state, 
or perhaps as two states. The agitation 
for admission would begin as . soon as 
annexation was accomplished; and as 
soon as one political party found itself 
in possession of both branches of con
gress and of the presidency, the Cuban 
patriots possessed of political ambition 
would give the party leaders the neces
sary assurances of loyalty, and we 
should have two or four senators from 
Cuba to join the new senators who are 

defending the interests of their sil- 
mine constituents. The only bright 

and hopeful suggestion that can be made 
in connection with the proposal to admit 
Cuba to statehood is that such an addi
tion our states would greatly add to the 
trouble of the sugar trust and beet-
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[J Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old 
men, suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Suirtuni 
Facts,” for Men only, tells you how to get weJ 
and stay well.
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z. Iddress, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947 
MONTREALD

I CURE FITS!//
If Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to id y 

Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. a- 
ROOT, M.C.. 186 West Adelaide Street. Toronto. Out.xf

CULTURE OF HOUSE PLANTS.

VICE VERSA ! Preslstence, patience arc! persove: ^ 
are the three P’s that spell success in 
home culture of flowers, 
never tried flower growing you 
pect to meet many failures, says the 1 ,J 
mercial Advertiser, professional flori-ts ; 
not always succeed, and we hear > -
about pwr crops from our fne- ' 
farmers. Why then should we • I' v,
every seed we put in the ground to... ;
Of course we must expect failures, .u . 
is in overcoming them, in studj m- f 
nature, the habits and the requircm.-t f 
different plants, that half the p i|;
floriculture lies. The wise begin i 
read the floriculture page of a gp°'1.T 
zine will talk to her friends and "ii. 
fine her efforts at first to some "i habits are

If you
The Cumberland. War-Horse, imported to c.-'rry the Government, proves unequal to the task, and the Government must 

now carry him.
inf y

-i

used at the feast, but this is generally 
commuted for a sum of money.

Heralds in fhe olden days came in for 
many good things. At a Ayal christ
ening, for instance, they were entitled 
to all the mantles, warmingpans, cloths, 
pillows, basins and ewers that might 
be in use, together with the right to call 
three times for jargesse. ‘Spur money’- 
was a very common form of perquisite 
in the olden days, and even now the 
choristers of St. Paul’s may claim the 
royal spurs at installations and the an
nual feast of St. George. At the time 
when St. Paul’s cathedral, was a place 
of public promenade the choristers we're 
at liberty to pounce on any knight wear
ing spurs and demand his money. tie 
was exempt from this fine, however, if 
the youngest of them failed to rei>eat 
his gamut correctly when challenged. 
It is said that the Duke of Wellington 
escaped in this way.—London Tit-Bits.

perfect and unfailing blood builder and 
nerve restorer and when given a fair, 
trial disease and suffering must vanish. 
Sold by all dealers or - sent by mail on 
receipt of 50 cents a box or $2.50 for 
six boxes, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schnectady, N. Y. Beware of imita
tions and refuse trashy substitutes alleg
ed to be “just as good.”

went on, that pump in the kitchen, be
neath is a well about 20 feet deep, 
which was the cause, I think of my ill
ness. I went down last fall (1894) in. it 
to clean it out and was only a short 
time at the bottom, when I took with a 
severe pain at the back of my head and 
a burning sensation in my throat and 
lungs, such as caused by the inhalation 
of brimstone. A sort of stupor also was 
gradually coming over me when by a 
huge effort, I succeeded in regaining the 
kitchen once more. A lighted lamp let 
down became extinguished, thus show
ing that the accumulation of gas had 
caused the trouble. The pain at the 
back of my head continued to trouble 
me and one day while working in a back 
field I suddenly lost the use of my left 
eye. right arm and left leg. At times 
I could not speak but towards evenings 
I began to slowly grow better. The next 
day at about the same time I was seized 
again in the same manner. I now call
ed in our family physician who told me 
that a blood vessel had burst in the 
back of my head. ‘He left me medicine. 
The pain in the back of my head never 
left me and I continued to feel miser
able. About two months after this sec
ond attack while sitting in the post office 
of the village I was suddenly seized 
again and getting out my horses and- 
wagon started for home. I'h&d not gone 
far when the lines dropped Oitt of my 
hand and I again found myself blind in 
the left eye and the right arm and left 
leg paralyzed. The horses now carried

WHEN IS A MAN DRUNK? 2:1-

During a session of the license court, 
saloon circles are always more or less 
agitated. Sometimes it is one judicial 
ruling that sets the liquor colony buzz
ing like bees in a hive, and sometimes 
it is another. The present session 
seems to have developed the general 
question: When can a man be called 
drunk ? One of the judges promptly 
called down a lawyer who quoted the 
time-worn couplet:

wi-U
standard plants whose 
known and easily learned. ,

... growing plants for the home, 
neglect to supply liberally such as "11 - 
wide blossoms for the decora»"» 
ttble. A few -flowers do "'u ,b,
brightening, not only the appears ,
table, but the spirits of every on 
the board as well. Every lover 1 
rejoices that those stiff, artificial J J 

i that were used to seeing in the e.. ^ i|f
the dining table have entirely gom 
fashion, and now the most »«» • 
rangement possible Is sought »nm ;l-v 
one, or at most, two kinds of no 
used at ai time in table, decorat n , , 
as far as possible the foliage of »• 
is used with the flowers. : -
make many mistakes, and the 
not yet been born who can Imp™' 
her arrangements of bud and leui- ,,,,1- 

People who have lots of monej ■ t,,1
Ing sterling sliver bow's anil l s]l,.rt- 
covers for pansteS, violets and ot

nit
In

of U»

.
Sir William Thompson has recently 

been making experiments to discover 
what the effect of a cannonade of 
quick-firing guns would be on board 'a 
vessel and the ship subject to the fire. 
He finds that after fifteen minutes’ fir
ing the survivors of the crews of both 
vessels would be reduced to a state of 
mental, if not physical incapacity, ow
ing to the concussion of the projectiles 
on the sides of the vessels and the noise 
of the guns.

!
“He is not drunk who from the floor 
Can rise and drink and ask for more;
But he is drunk who prostrate lies, 
Without the power to drink or rise.” 
When the judge had expressed

“chestnuts” in legal phraseology, the 
lawyer asked earnestly for a rule by 
which his client might be guided in *l.e 
refusal of drinks to drunken people. “If 
a saloon keeper cannot tell when a man 
is drunk,” was the reply, “he’s got no 
business to sell liquor at retail, 
question still is: “When is 
drunk?”—Philadelphia Record.

stemmed flowers, the a 
which is often puzzling. 
lady who doesn’t buy sterling sd'■ ,t py
day has accomplished the same ' :l, >-
cutting a piece of wire screen s’i. . ,.; 
used to keep the buzzing flies out A 
in summer, to fit a small c'lE‘- in*
She coters the wire with a ff'v - , the

of her violets throne

rv

TheNlnty Per Cent.
Of all the people need to take a course 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this season to 
prevent that run down and debilitated 
condition which Invitee disease. The money 
Invested In half a dozen bottles of Rood’s 
Sarsaparilla will come back with large re
turns in the health and vigor of body and 
strength of nerves.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to buy. easy 
to take, easy to operate. Cure all liver 
Ills. 25c.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Oar 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cepta 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy"’ at V 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope*.

man

slips the stems 
apertures into the water.—It null *be an agreeable surprise to ____________ ______ _ l(1.

persons subject to attacks of bilious col- Do not aispalr Qf curing your sick
ic to learn that prompt relief ma1-" he ache when yon can easily obtain - t

vented by taking this remedy as scon I ------------ --------------— , ,
as the first symptoms of the disease up-'! Tf!fYVÀlf B&klîlg POfEu®**

sale by till druggists. Langley & Co., Highest of all ÎB leavenlnS
Strength.—U. S. Government R«ort

a
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ver

wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver.

Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. 4
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March, 1896, the j 
was adopted: I

“That the Span 
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vaL of the aqtion td 
H. ^.’urnnr tfnd thd 
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THE BRITISH PACIFIC.BRITISH COLUMBIA. narrow, for, as the average person is SOMETHING LIKE BOODLING. 
not blessed with high insteps, the oes 
are forced down against the end of the 
shoes, and either corns or deformities 
of the joints result. In my opinion,
Southern people have the best feet.
The reason of it is that they are great 
horseback riders. Holding one’s feet 
in the stirrups results in making high 
insteps, and high insteps prevent the. 
feet from being forced down into the 
end of the shoes. It is true that South
ern women like to wear high heels -md 
tight shoes, Amt the effect is not nearly 

them as it is on Northern 
women with their flat insteps.

“Yes; bicycling is just about as good 
for the feet as horseback riding is. The 
foot gets freer play than it does in 
walking, and if the shoes are well 
made and properly fitting it has a ten
dency to make the feet arched and 
graceful. I firmly believe that the fact 
that so many small children are now 
riding the wheel is certain to result in 
better shaped and healthier feet in the 
coming generation. Parents really 
ought to pay more attention to the 
dition of their children’s feet. They 
ought to take more care about their 
shoes, see that they fit properly and do 
not rub or are not too loose. That 
parents do not, as a rule, exercise such 
care is shown by the number of chil
dren from two to five years of age wno 
are brought to me to be treated for corns 
and bunions.”—Washington Star.

It’s a Simple ThingWhat Mr. C. N. Armstrong Had to Say 
To a Montreal Reporter. The guileless Boer, so childlike and 

bland, it not running his government at 
a loss. Oh, no. Take the item of dy
namite, for example; something that is 
very largely used by the wretched and 
traitorious Uitlanders of the Rand in 
their mining operations. It all has to 
be imported, but the government forbids 
the importation of it, except through a 
certain syndicate, to which it hast 
granted a monopoly of the business, 
and to which it loaned, as working Capi
tal, $2,000,000, without interest for the 
Boer is no usurer. Now there have 
been used 180,OuO cases. Dynamite can 
be delivered at Johannesburg at $8.75 
a case, and there is a tax on it of some
thing more than $1.25 a case. Taxes 
and all, however, the 180,000 cases 
should not have cost the miners • more 
than $1,618,750. They did actually 
cost them just $3,625,000. Prom which, 
without prejudice, a mere Uitlander 
might be tempted to suspect that the 
syndicate has made money, and that the 
government did not advance its capital, 
for nothing.—New York Tribune.

i

COLQÜ1TZ.
„o0d people living in the vicinity 

hall, in Lake district, are 
of L,0,,, t0 find that they now have a 
ddf- ,fail to Garnham’s post office, 

dai].' 1 great accommodation to that 
'vl‘ • ^reusing and enterprising portion k,e ffiS A new post office is 

01 built.; - *■ ■

Mr. Charles N.Montreal Gazette:
Armstrong, of the Atlantic & Lake Su
perior railway, is back lrom the Pacific 
coast, where he has been in negotiation 
with the British Columbia government 
in connection with the much talkei-of 
British Pacific railway, 
strong was seen at his residence, Peèl 
street, last evening, by a Gazette re
porter, and he explained the past and 
present condition of this undertaking. 
This road first received its charter as 
the Canada Western Central, and the 

subsequently charged to that 
There

The
' To strike a bargain In our stock of Groc

eries, because It is one of those cases 
where you can’t shoot without hitting 

~ something, so to speak. There’s so much 
of what you need here that you’ll have no 
occasion to buy what you don’t want mere- 

• ly because It’s cheap. Our stock Is a lib
rary of useful hints to money savers. Hints 
that our prices make It easy to take. Here 
are prices that make a dollar worth more 
than a hundred cents.

?

m
Mr. Arm-RE l/£221,122Veins

t0 Friday evening, 10th inst., of wmch 
°" 1 notice by advertisement will be

TÎas bad on

Hl

A few more 5 lb. pai'g Jam, 40c. 
California Roll Bntter, 46c.
Sew Creamery Bntter, 25c. lb.

name was
of the British Pacific railway, 
is a land grant of 20,000 acres per mile, 
the-same to be taken in alternate blocks 
of 20 miles square, and the city of Vic
toria offers $80,000 per annum, for 20 
years, in aid of the scheme.

“What is your connection with the 
British Pacific?” asked the reporter.

“I went to Victoria,” said iur. Arm
strong, “as the representative of a Lon
don syndicate, which has undertaken to 
provide the funds for the completion of 
the entire line throughout the province, 
viz., for 600 miles, provided that the 
province of British Columbia vote 
$240,000 per annum for 25 years, being 
the interest on $6,000,000 at four per 
cent.”

Continuing, Mr. Armstrong said that 
it was understood that the proposed gov
ernment grant, would be voted this ges-
sion, but the Hon. Mr. Turner’s cabinet Chester is one of the cities which has
îlÆKÏ'iï mediaeval fortification,

ear ” The avails around it are more than a
•‘Will they do so at some future mile and three-quarters in extent, and 

time?” * differ in height from about twelve feet
“Yes, there is no doubt of it, the only to much more, according to the rise and 

question will be as to the form the fall 0f the ground. At intervals between'

E-LIS *»* - «Lee -» <■>
,le l,„d grant be increased, so n. to "W™, -«ere
make up the difference. The feeling in whereby it is easy to ascend to their 
Victoria, and all over Vancouyer Island summits, 
and the northern part of the Mainland, 
is universally favorable to aid being 
granted, while in the south, which is 
supplied by the Canadian Pacific, and 
which has other lines subsidized by the 
government, public opinion is, as a rule, 
opposed to the money grant, yet, at the 
same time, they are in favor of the 
road, and are also willing that the land 
grant should be increased, in order to 

the road’s construction.”
“Is it true that the scheme was op

posed by the Canadian Pacific, as 
midway. . stated in the dispatches?”

Another old-timer has passed away in did not see those dispatches, but I
the iiersou of Mr. James Haddigan, heard of no opposition on the part of 
word having been received by Mr. Mon- the Qanadian Pacific, which, in fact, 
aglmn from his sister in Wisconsin to eouM onlv he benefitted by the comple
tion effect. Those who remepiber the tion of tfie British Pacific railway. In 
kind old gentleman who used to mine some time" ago, when Sir \V iliiam
at Camp McKinney," Rock Creek and yan’ jjorné was" interviewed in Vancou- 
otlier points in Southern Yale, will be vpr Qn the subject, the president of the 

to know that they will not be ^ p p expressed himself as strongly
in favor of the road.”

“Have you estimated the British Pa
cific’s cost?” . , ,,

4‘The government’s estimate or tne 
600 miles, which will bring the road 
through the Yellow Head Pass, to with
in about 200 miles of Edmonton, is $2d,- 
n00 000 The piece of road in A ancouver 
Island will not be costly.” Mr. Arm
strong also took occasion to deny tne 
statement to the effect that the company 
proposed to bridge the Narrows separ
ating the Island from the 

“We have no idea of building t e 
bridge for a ferry can be established 
quite as easily as at Detroit.
Q Mr. Armstrong is delighted with the 
resources of the Pacific province, of 

much cannot be said.

due
giH“‘ chandler informs us that he has 

iinformation from Ottawa assuring 
it is the intention of the min- 

British Co-
kite

| regulate the bowels.’

IP ai that
,• ,if agriculture to place 

f L i on the same footing as the other 
’ vinces of the Dominion in regard to 
’i',; v instruction, and consequently ex- 
11 wiU be sent to both Island and
Finland for the purpose 

farmers and dairymen.

Another large shipment of Navel Oranges 
just In. Limburger, Fromage De Bris and 
Neufchatel Cheese, Salami sausage.‘•'aYXi?
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LADY ISABEL BURTON.SPALLUMCHEEN. ,

—u ” “S
°h l, at Armstrong this 28th day of 

1896, the following resolution
••That^Ae Spallumcheen munir pal 

council place on record its ent're
of the action taken by the Hon. J. 

H V'unwr and the members that sup- 
1 ’ declining the proposal of

_ ■ _ . . cide that she had enough, and could barn
Her Strange Meeting With Her Husband th6 manuscript instead of printing It. That 

and Her Dealing With His Books. ghe ,Ud g0 is t0 be regretted, but it is not
a reason for saying, as has been said, In
numerable times, that Lady Burton’s 

e \ llsh prudery robbed the world of a literary 
last ; treasure. As a matter of fact, she, and 

not the world, owned that treasure. It 
was her private property and she treated it 
as her conscious dictated.

and a genealogy of his family. On either 
side are wooden stands, hearing a dozen or 
so lighted candles. These are not kept 
burning continuously, but only lighted to 
show the tombs. The interior of the vault 
was of rough brick, without any plaster or 
attempt at ornamentation. On the top of 
Tamerlane’s tomb were two small holes, 
containing each several sliver coins. These 
the molla Informed me, were Intended to 
pay for the candles. I became a victim to 
the extent of five cents—an offering of a 
nickel on the tomb of great Tamerlane. I 
was afterwards Invited to give ten cents to 
the molla who had shown me the interior 
of the tomb, and a like amount to the 
policeman who had shown me the exterior.

nice

ig
A dispatch received from London an 

nounces that “Lady Burton, widow of 
Captain Sir Richard Burton, died 
night.”

This single sentence, says the New York 
Times, she would have considered sufficient
for her obituary, for she had sunk com- k c AID TO DAIRYING.

EiBTESiusE'B £ &£ t,
the world only in its relation to him, and, Cowichan, in a letter takes occasion to, un- 
after his deatu, sne only thought of defend- lntenlonally, mis-state my position in re-
1Uind?dyeLPBurton was8ammTn°o£ genius, fard to **• government aid to dairy-
wincii tact, in itself, is usually taaen as can best be given. At the time of
precluding tue idea of weddeu happiness, writing he had not read my letter which 
and, more than that, he was a man of appeared in your issue of the 30th inst. 
genius wno long went without auy apprec- For several months I have carefully stud-
latl°n rfercm-ed^romtetUmratnee8’recognition led the accumulated data before me on 
his learning and labors deserved. This em- this very Important subject, and am con- 
bittered a character and disposition natur- vlnced that unless every detail, at the out- 
ally by no means gentle, and he became ae(- jg ciogely guarded and watched, and
but,"for his wifrh™ee?erarema'i®daa heroic carefully handled in connection with our 

figure, different from other men only be- dairy industry, our farmers will find no 
cause lie was better and greater than they, advantage, present or prospective, accruing 
and realizing her ideals as fully after their to them from dairies being established In 
union, had lasted thirty years as she did at . .
Bouionge, when she, a school girl, saw him mls province.
In the street, and, even without knowing I sincerely trust that our provincial gov- 
hls name, whispered to her sister: “That eminent will not resolve itself into a loan 
man will marry me!”. agency, and become mortgagee of the

Burton recognized his destined mate as1 Prenmerles and the industries
next'day’, heF w^ot™wlth^hMk on‘aTali': of British Columbia. The very idea is de- 

••May I speak to you'.'” She, reading this grading in itself. Apart, however, from 
sentence, wrote beneath It: “No; mother the degradation of the thing, I may say 
will be angry ” The mother found the in- , ag dlrectl> opposed to Mr. Hadwen’s
ferrlPhti0dn8feaarnedWb^ta?hr^o mJflateTn easy view of the matter, that the treasury 

Lbndon, made acquaintance after a. more would be by no means likely ever to get 
conventional manner, and, despite much op- recouped any part of the loan, and this for 
position on the part of the girl’s famllybe- reasons plain and unmistakable.
th“tf whmfhêr tovçr prop^eTmlrrmge*! The milk of 300 cows would not make en- 

she answered, not with the usual word of ough butter to pay wages of butter maker 
acquiescence, but by "Yes, yes yes!” spok- and assistant and give the farmer six 
en with a joyful vehemence that left, no cents a gallon for his milk, -Where, then, 
doubt at all of her adoration. would the five- per cent. . interest, come

The fharriage did not at once take place, from? Second: Let the government pfo-
for Burton, who had already begun his ceed to collect on the stock list, and 1m- 
career as a traveler, by explorations in In- mediately it loses the vote of every stock- 
dia, determined to accompany Speke Into holder, a fact which no party in power is
Africa. From this journey he returned, a likely to overlook. Third : Let the gov-
physical wreck, half paralyzed, half blind, erament foreclose and attempt to sell un- 
and worn to a shadow by repeated attacks der the mortgage, and who outside of the 
of fever. The wedding took place long be- community of farmer stockholders will iu- 
fore he had fully recovered. It was al-r, vest, when these can promptly decline to 
most an elopement, for Isabel’s mother con- continue supplying the creamery with
tinned to view the match so unfavorably milk. It is easily seen, therefore, that the
that her father advised the girl to go to property would be almost valuless so far
the house of some friends, and thence to... as recouping the treasury is concerned, 
the church where Burton was awaiting her. 'And beside these reasons a more serious 

For a while Mrs. Burton remained in oho presents itself, and that is—that under
England simply because her husband rt- such unwholesome stimulation, mushroom
fused to endanger her life by taking her to creameries will be built whereever 300
Fernando Po, to which unhealthy post he cows can be guaranteed, and with that
was no appointed consul. When he was condition of things in prospect, no man of
transferred to Santos, however, she joined any shrewdness or business ability will
him, and thereafter their partings were venture to invest a dollar in the promotion

It must be allowed that, curious as arcJrfÊw .anch'sbort, until death parted them.., of this enterprise, and the whole thing
the Knws and nietiiroermo tho nld half • the remarkable biography of her hus- would fall to our provincial government,the Rows, and picturesque the old fiait- hand, which Lady Burton published in which would find it a difficult infant to 
timbered houses, the castle and ‘he 1893, full details of their life in Brazil, manage. The foreign annual export of but- 
Dee—even bearing in mind the pageants at Damascus, at Trieste, are given. It is ter from all Canada is less than 3,000

+1,,, __ __T— ■_____the story of such perfect trust and con- tons, while that from Denmark, a countryon the latter, as w hen Km= Ldw ard sidération, on both sides, as have rarely less than half the size of British Columbia,
was rowed up in it by eight tributary been made public. As a literary work, the is 54,000 tons. Canada nets from 16 to 18
kings—Chester owes much of its attrac- book is full of faults of every conceivable cents a pound for creamery, none but best 
... „ . ... sort, but, as the unconscious and wholly quality being exported. Oleomargarine
t,on to its well preserved walls, with unintentional revelation of a good woman’s every day becomes more popular through- 
their centuries of associations. Pearl heart and mind, while she thought only of out Europe, and Professor Robertson says 
crnv in, tint wind-worn in asnect and writing about her husband, it will be rem- that “The loss of the market for Canadiangraj m tint, wma nom in aspect, and ember”d and. treasured far longer than will butter is due to the change of taste on the
set in the emerald of the pastoral coun- tbe volumes in which that husband record- part of customers who used to prefer the 
try, thev impress us exceedingly. Mur ed his own marvellous journeys, and the rather strongly-flavored but pure butter to 
-liree duties wore imnosed of old to defrav ancient tales and poetry of the Arabs. the mild flavored imitation butter. At pre
age duties were imposed or ora to oeiray After Burton-g death his widow excited sent consumers in Europe would rather
the expenses of repairs, and murengers an imense amount Of criticism, and hard- have the milti-flavored oleomargarine.” The 
a noointed to see that they were made.— ly less abuse, by burning the translation same high authority states on 14th May,

which he had made of certain famous Or- 1895. that at that time dairy butter could 
lornr.ui raagaziut. lental poems, mostly Persian. Its title was not be sold for seven cents a pound, and

“The Scented Garden,” and in it was dis- that “the butter market was never in a 
played, even more than In bis translation worse condition in the Old Country than 
of “The Arabian Nights,” the great echo- of late.” Again, “In the maritime pro- 
lar's utter indifference to conventional pro- vlnces the butter makers have suffered as 
pr’ety and decency. Burton had been in the other markets, because Montreal 
working on thjs book for several years, merchants have been shipping summer- 
anil Its destruction was, undoubtedly, an made creamery there and selling It at 14 
irreparable loss to the world of letters, but and 15 cents a pound, paying freight and 
Lady Burton’s explanation of the course insurance in addition.” These many rea- 
upon which she decided was adequate, find sous should be sufficient warning to all 
should have saved her from the savage and concerned. Let us make haste slowly in a 
brutal attacks made upon her by writers matter so important. In the data before 
who had no knowledge of either the circum- me I find many references being made 
stances or the motives under which she to bonuses being paid by a great 
acted. many different governments in aid of

All of Burton's unpublished manuscripts butter factories. There is not a single In- 
were left to his widow and she was explicit- timation anywhere of any government un- 
ly authorized to do with them as she der the sun taking mortgages on the enter-, 
thought best. That settles her technical prise. However, I cheerfully 
right to destroy “The Scented Garden.” Hadwen’s apology—as contained in 
Now, as to her motive. It was not a fern- two sentences of his letter—the Hortlcul- 
inlne horror of “impropriety,” for she had tural Society does some sensible things, 
assisted materially In the preparation and and should not be held too strictly to ac- 
publication of “The Arabian Nights.” That count for an unwise resolution or two ad- 
work. however, apueared in her husband’s vising the government to become mortgag- 
life time. He was" responsible for it, and ees of the farms, creameries and the Indus- 
was there to defend himself and it. In the tries of British Columbia, 
case of “The Scented Garden.” the defence 
would have fallen upon her, and she felt 
Incompetent to undertake it.

In the next place, she declared that both 
boosk were written simply to make money.
Burton’s previous works had left him pen- 
ni'ess» and, in the diplomatic service, on 
account of the many animosities he had ex
cited, he never rose higher than the con- 
sularship at Trieste. He worried over big 
wife’s future, and determined to write 
something which people would buy. from 
good motives or bad, and which would in
sure a modest fortune to the woman, from 
whom he knew he was soon to be separat
ed. “The Arabian Nights” had brought in 
£10,000 clear. Then for the same reason— 
to make money—“The Scented Garden” 
was begun and finished; and soon after
ward Burton died. His widow decided 
that,"as the purpose of the book was only 
to increase her inheritance, she could de-
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oast. Our pills cure it SLEEPY CHESTER.

'ctiy vegetable and do 
by their eentie action 

n. In vials at 25 cents- 
where, or sent by mail’
E C0„ Hew Tori

'°rt British'Pacific Railway company, 
.iud that a copy of this resolution bo 
;.nt to Hon. J. H. Turner, Charles 
Smiim, Es<j„ leader of the opposit ou, 
V,ion News, Victoria Times and Van- 
eo-jvi'V World.” R. S. Felly, C. M. C., 

’/inncheen Municipality.
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COPPERING A BOAT.

New Process of Protecting Bottoms 
Against, Barnacles.lose. Small Fries.

The Iron tug Assistance which was re
cently launched from a Jersey City dry 
dock, says the New York Times, has been 
copper sheathed by a novel process. Cop
per was deposited on her bottom by elec
troplating, just as a spoon or knife is elec
troplated by silver. The Invention is in
tended to solve the vexed problem of pro
tecting the hulls of vessels against bar
nacles. Until this lnventlon.no means had 
been discovered by which copper could be 
successfully attached to an iron bottom. It 
copper plates are bolted on, galvanic action 
sets up as soon as the metals come in con
tact with the salt water, and the iron Is 
rapidly eaten awa 

Moreover, the

neverFAIRVIBW.
Langhdm, alias Cow’ Boy Jim- 

who poses as a would-be desperado, 
,..:|g nested at Groveviile, Wash., a 
fiin vs since, charged with stealing 

from Tom Daly at Keremeos. He 
w;i< bound over for trial before the Su- 
perior Court of Okanagan county, at the
April term. .

Xli, . Smuggler claim, owned by I nos.
the Stem Winder claim,

are stone steps
3 nines

They are paved on the top 
and used as a public walk, and from 
them there are beautiful views of the 
Cheshire pastures—the broad lands 
credited as the “seed plot of gentry,” 
and “the nurse and mother of English 
gentility”—and the distant Welsh hijls. 
There are four great gateways, one of 
which forms

ac-.

Elliot, and - - „
mw.nl by Sliermaii & Gwatkms, were 
bonded yesterday by Harry Rhodes, of 
Vancouver, B. C., in the interests of the 
London, Eng., syndicate that he repre-

e barnacles, . 'attach them
selves to the joints, though not In such 
numbers as when the iron Is unprotected. 
The British men-of-war and many liners 
have their Iron bottoms covered with a 
two-inch oak planking, fastened with iron 
bolts, then another two inch teak plank
ing, fastened with copper bolts, to which 
last the copper sheathing Is atached. This 
method, though effectual, is tremendously 
expensive, and repairs are difficult to make. 
By the new electroplating process, equal 
protection can be secured at far less cost. 
The United States men-of-war have on cop- 
pear pheatning at all, the only protection 
being a coat of copper paint, which Is prac
tically useless. When a vessel like the 
New York Is docked after a cruise In 
southern waters, twenty tons of bandcles 
are often taken off. The barnlcles fasten 
on to the bottom of the ship, from which 
they extend out to a distance of six inches. 
In addition to their own resistance to the 
ship’s progress, they catch up all kinds of 
seaweed and floating debris, which makes 
matters much worse. Every time a big 
man-of-war Is dry docked and cleaned It 
costs the country about $12,000. Cl- 
greater amount of coal necessary to main
tain a given speed adds yet more to the 
bill. As a vessel unprotected by copper 
shea ting should be cleaned at least twice 
a year, the Importance of some protection 
to the hull is apparent.
« In the new process the copper skin Is 
deposited by means of large baths about 
five feet square and eighteen Inches deep, 
which are shaped, off to fit the curvature of 
the ship’s bottom. The baths have to be 
applied three times, each time contaln'ng 
different solutions. First of all, a strong 
acid solution is put in them, and they are 
shored up against the sides of the vaseel 
and plugged with oakum until watertight. 
After twenty four hours’ application, the 
acid throughly cleans the Iron and leaves 
a good surface for the copper deposit.

Baths containing a solution of cyanide 
of copper are then placed in a position and 
allowed to remain twenty-four hours. The 
cyanide aids in cleaning the surface of the 
iron, and also acts as a sort of flux to 
hasten the process of electroplating. A 
500-ampere current of electricity at a vol
tage of six is kept playing through the 
cyanide bath. The last bath Is one of a 
solution containing sulphate of copper, in 
which are placed some large copper plates. 
To these plates are attached tue positive 
pole of a dynamo, the negative pole being 
connected fi lth the side of the ship. A cur
rent of 900 amperes is still kept going 
through the bath, but the voltage is reduc
ed to three. This last bath remains on for 
four days or longer, according to the thlck- 
nes of deposit required. When removed, 
the iron hull is covered by a copper skin 
from one sixteenth to one-eighth inch in 
thickness, which cannot be detached ex
cept by a cold chisel. This surface is per
fectly smooth, free from joints, and In
sures complete protection against barnac
les. Each bath Is so placed as to just over
lap the other, which does away with any 
joints. There can be no galvanic action, 
because the iron and copper are practically 
one, nor can the Iron rust.

If the copper skin should be torn off by 
scraping against a rock or otherwise, am
ple time would be given to, reach port be
fore any galvanic action could set up. 
early all modern ships are provided w'th 
electric lights, and tuey could replace the 
injured part while at sea. Every sa'lor 
can make a coffer dam, and by the help of 
this and a few pounds of copper salts the 
dynamos on board could replate the ' hull 
w'flere the skin had been scraped off. This 
would obviate all danger of any galvanic 
action, iron melts away like sugar, and cop
per and iron cannot be placed together in 
salt water. When the salt water cannot 
touch the iron, as in the new process, 
there is no such danger. The attention of 
the government has been called to the elec
troplating process as a protection to war 
ships.

the termination of the 
great Roman road which crosses Eng
land from Dover to Chester. From the 
leads on the Phoenix tower, Charles 1., 
watched the fortunes of his forces 
der Sir Marmaduke Langdale, 
defeat, by the way, in the battle of 
Rowton Heath, did not prevent the city 
from holding out" against the parlia
mentary besiegers for twenty long 
weeks "afterward. Two persons ‘can 
walk abreast on the walls,' and in some 
other, particulars the old Roman rules 
for such fortifications are carried out.

Relics of the old Romans who, after 
first pitching their camp here, made it 
a continuing city, are still occasionally 
found, as a recent disclosure of an in
scribed stone in the course of repairs to 
one of the mediaeval towers known as 
Pemberton’s parlor; and a remembrance 
of their immediate successors is kept 
green in current impression that it was 
the daughter of King Alfred who added 
to the circumscribed, circumvallation 
so as to include the site of the castle.

oney secure
scuts. was-riments with other 

lets, when un-
whose First:

a DEMONSTRAT-
ISS. sorry

alile to welcome him back to his old 
camping ground this summer as they 
kal expected to do. Mr. Haddigan left 
the district over eighteen months ago, 
and being unwell, visited the hospital 
in Spokane, where he remained ugtil 
well enough to proceed to his friends in 
tile east.

It has been known for some time past 
that a company is to be formed in 
New York for the purpose of prospect
ai z the Boundary Creek and other

are of
the company, which fact alone .is suffi
cient to assure its high standing.

iedal Awarded, 1895.
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The snow has all gone and the roads 
arc drying up fast Farmers have be
gun to plow.

Mr. E. L. Morand contemplates the 
construction of a large building, suit
able for a store, in Lumby, the build- 
inn to be 20x40 feet, two stories.

Wild ducks are plentiful around here.
The Coldstream ranch have removed 

their cattle from the feeding grounds to 
tile ranges.

Election campaign literature is preva
lent in this section.

;
which too .

w
I0NTH ISECQNO MONTH

THE HOP MARKET.r/A-
i

almost general desire in iJ65 There is an 
circles interested in. hops that the ^ acre
age devoted to hop culture should be 
curtailed; such a measure is apparently 
the only means of raising the market 
price from the unsatisfactory conditions 
that have existed these several years 
past. Hop culture has been overdone in 
all producing countries, and supplies are 
greatly in excess of demand. A num
ber of American brewers have suffici
ent stock in hand, we are told, to meet 
the year’s requirements should the new 
crop never reach the market^ and 
throughout the trade it is alleged that 
excessive supplies are carried. Canadi
an brewers have large stocks in hand, 
while dealers, and even growers, .t is 

of last season s 
realized

FLY
ability, 
ret Di- 
\ errors

or old THIH0 MOHTW 
k effects Wmhhhp■■■■■
L restored to health, mar.

BAD FOR THE MILITIA.

We had a reputation (among the ig
norant and malicious) of being occasion
ally doubtful about the exact value of 
the words meum and teum.

Possibly it was because we suffered 
from this unjust stigma that a detective 
once presented himself when the regi
ment was on parade and asked permis
sion to examine the ranks with a view 
to discovering the gentleman belonging 
to “ours” was was wanted by the civil 

Permission being given to the

for $5.00. Sent by mail 
F for our book, “ Startltni 
tells you how to get wel

VERNON.
Another shipment of bullion came up 

frnm Camp McKinney on Tuesday.
There
Uiki. the product of the Cariboo claim 
at that camp. This claim has for 
mouths been averaging $8000. to $12,- 
111111 in bullion, besides the concentrates, 
which are shipped to Tacoma for treat
ment. . -

During the past week the following 
clniiiis have been recorded at the Ver- 
non office:

four bricks valued at $12,-were
1DICINE CO., Bo* 9*T 
ITREAL

FITS! said, have not disposed 
pickings. Ontario ' 
scarcely more than an average than fave 

cents per pound as the 
season’s labors; 

recent transactions

growers accept Mr. 
the lastpower.

detective, that, worthy representative of 
Scotland yard, accompanied by the ad
jutant of the regiment, made the tour 
of the various cofnpanies, front rank 
and rear rank, 
got to the last man of the rear rank of 
the rear company, he stopped suddenly 
and gazed earnestly at the rather em
barrassed warrior who by position was 
on the left of the column.

“Why, you surely have made a mis
take!” exclaimed the adjutant indig- 

“Why, you have pitched on

lie of medicine cent Frw to any 
nd Poet Office address. -d. v. 
)de Street. Toronto. Ont. to six 

result of 
a number of

made in Ontario-grown hops of

the
Ha-'.i Up—E. Harris, 7 miles s.w. of Yer- 

^Jumbo—J. N. Morden. 6 miles w. of Ver-
ex-HOUSE PLANTS. were

cellent quality, at four cents.
Columbia hops have been sold in Toron
to at 10 to 11 cents, which means 
eight or nine cents per pound to the 
grower. Some years ago growers main
tained that hops could not be grown in 
Ontario for 
pound, and- even if seven to eight cents 
be taken as the cost of production, it 
would seem reasonable to suppose that 
the losses upon last year’s operations 
would be sufficient to drive the weaker 

ont of the industry.

When the official hadBritish
ard perseverance

at spell success In the
have

JOHN F. CHANDLER.It h-mption—A. A. Huntley, 6 miles w.
°t Vernon. some

!. 'If you TAMERLANE’S TOMB.flowers, 
growing you may ex
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r wire screen, such as^ 
buzzing files out of P vj. 
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" Gem—L Simmons, 3 miles s. ofVui-
i'i, '„ Uwlck—R. J. Davies and. F. McGowen.

- wiles ii of Vernon.
l Miles—W. H. Eastwood, 3 miles n.e. of

l m-:,,,ver—J. o. Williams and H.
•i k, l-o miles s.w. of Vernon.

Wilson—R. E. Cl Hooper and J. 
.... 'reight, 3 miles s.e of Vernon.

I" ini nee—A. N. Belly, west side of t'Kiuiagun Lake.
•I'Thy*" Star—H. Hupple, 3 miles w of En- 

iI'Tilouk—Geo. Bell, 3 miles w. of En- 

vJ-j.';'*’ One-F. M. Kirby, 3 miles n.w. of

The first point one would naturally visit 
in Samarkand, writes Mr. Frank Vincent, 
who has recently made a tour througn 
Turkestan and Asiatic Russia, Is the fam
ous Gur Ameer, or tomb of Tamerlane, 
which stands in a pretty little park on the 
edge of the Russian settlement. Tinur, or 
Tamerlane, who was born In 1335, at Sam
arkand, was |he founder of the great 
Mogul dynasty, the conqueror of Turkestan, 
Persia and Syria, and one of the greatest 
warriors of his day. He died in 1805 and a 
maginticent tomb was erected to hold his 
remains.
bricks and has very massive walls. The 
apex of the dome is about one hundred and 
fifty feet from the ground. The dome, 
whose outline is very graceful, is spheri
cal, and its surface is fluted or ridged, but 
its top lost all its glazed bricks and has 
been restored in plaster by the Russians. 
The tomb had evidently once four grand 
porticos on the four sides, probably with 
four minarets also, at the angles. Only a 
portion of one minaret is now in position; 
It is round, smooth, slender, and graceful. 
The colors of the glazed bricks are mostly 
light and dark blue, white, yellow and 
green. The dark blue Is, however, largely 
the predominant tint.

The dome Is partially lighted by four 
openings near its spring, which have been 
filled in recent times with wooden screens 
perforated in ornamental designs. On four 
sides are high arched recesses with ceil
ings In the broken stalactite style so fre
quently observed in the Alhambra at 
Granada and also In Mohammedan coun
tries. On the floor, a low. carved stone 
railing surrounds a number of tombs, or, 
rather centotaphs, for the actual tombs are 
in a vault below—that of black marble In 
the centre being Tamerlane’s. It is a long, 
narrow and low block of smooth stone, 
with a bad fracture in the middle, said to 
have been caused by an earthquake.

The other cenotaphs are of a grayish sort 
of stone The payment without the railing 
is of great blocks, smoothly worn by tfte 
feet of pilgrims and travellers for several 
hundred years. In one corner near the en
trance a rough flight of steps conducts to 
a low| dark vault, where are the true 
tombs. That of Tamerlane Is a yellowish 
marble slab completely covered with In
scriptions of raised Persian letters, which 

‘ embrace many selections from the Koran,

• I
10 cents perless than

Col- nantly.
the best man in the battalion. He has 
been with us for more than twenty 
years, and he is our pattern soldier. His 
arms are a mass of good conduct badges 
and he is the example of all that is best 
in the life of a soldier. You surely do 
not know him ?”

“No.” replied the detective, "l do not 
—but I know all the others!”—London 
Times.

h.
Mr. Robert McLean, of Greensborough, 

N. C.. was once practising before Judge 
Tourgee, when he lost his temper at some 
ruling and used some petulant expression. 
Instantly the judge said: “Mr. McLean, 
the court does not understand you. Do you 
mean to express contempt for the court?” 
Instantly recovering his temper, Mr. Mc
Lean replied, with the greatest good hum
or: ”1 hope your honor will not press that 
question.

In thegrowers
United States, the effort to limit pro
duction has taken no organized form, 
while reports from Europe indicate the 
usual crops. Modern appliances for pre
venting crop pests have removed what 
was once an important source of de
ficiency in the hop yield.—Monetary

i

ii', This is built of small burntMivetmg continues to be vigorous-
ki'i'icd on iu the vicinity of this 

' nearly every day fresh discov-
"iï? arL' reported.

' Armstrong received on Monday 
v j . l;"! of hardware from the east on 5c5! In an East Anglican rural deanery an 

archdeacon once found a churchyard partly 
sown with wheat, “Really, Mr. Z.,” he 
said to the Incumbent, “I must say I don’t 
like to see this.” An old churchwarden, 
who was present, then chimed In: “That’s 
what I saa tew-, Mr. Archdeacon. I saa to 
our parson," Yeou go whatln’ it and whal
in’ it—why don’t yeou tater it?’ ”

Times. HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
FLOURISHING CORN CROPS.11 Die freight charges reached the 

I-Tuble sum of $679.
j ' ‘lute for the holding of the
I :''I'S Institute at this place has
M i,- f°r Thursday and Friday,
,v;ij und 29th. The first session
,liU ' ” on the afternoon of Thurs- 

''j fi'hieh the institute will be or- 
Uii ret; ' aui* officers elected. A public 
ilii. t;' r *je held on the evening of 

,Vr; l'aU et which it is expected 
Daker. minister 

vr an address.

Dear Editor:
Please state in your valuable journal, 

that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness, Lack of En- 

and Ambition, Lost Manhood,

How To Bring Them On and How To 
Get Rid of Them.

Btnwfeicn
wo

A chiropodist sajs. . in''Baiti- Night Losses, etc., will write me in con-
popular corn plasters is made m Bain fid" : will inform him by sealed let- 
more, but not long^ agot the manutac ^ Qf charge how to obtain a per- 
tnror brought his wlfe . . hù feet cure. I ask for no money, having
treated for corns. I ^tim^If He nothing to sell.* I know how to sym-
e‘ra n0t JJa ra were verv good pathize with these sufferers and am on-
told me that his plasters were very gold i t be able to assist them. I
things to sell to druggists but that they ev (me absolute secrecy and
did not Seem to benefit ; Pg j do not> of course, wish to expose

it is my expene m0„p myself either, I do not give my name.
I If you desire to get well, send stamp 

and address simply : P. O. Box 388, 
London, Ont.

“Ah you have changed much since last 
I saw you,” exclaimed the old man of the 
play.

Yes.” replied the ingenue—“fourteen 
dresses.”

Thereupon they came forward to the 
footlights and sang with much feeling a 
song entitled, “And Her Husband Went In
sane With Patent Buttons.”Has been endorsed by the medical 

profession for twenty years. ( Ask 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver OÛ and 

Hypopbospbites. Insist 
on Scott’s Emulsion 

iwithtrade-mark of man

«'ni.
of education, will 
The work of pre- 

programme is now being He—When I succeed on getting on the 
right side of you I’m going to propose.

She (proudly)—Well, If you do, you will 
find yourself on the left side almost Im
mediately. i'

ilthe
wled with. slightest.

least 80 per cent, of people suffer, 
or less from corns. Washington is one 
of the worst cities in the country in 

It is on account of the as- 
At any rate,

is?' «S1”.ï cASt;McSivieSpinkS; first lieutenant-
• Bate.

her
—See the “Perfect” bicycle before 

you place your order. Shore's Hardware 
Store,

Ithis line.
phalt streets, I think, 
people who come from other cities often 
develop some form of foot trouble after 
they have been here a while.”

“Who are your best customers?” 
“Women always. They will persist 

in wearing high heels and shoes that are 
Now, a short shoe

if curing your 8lcï Î1ter’s 
tan easily obtain Dart 
s. They will f5e.cetior > 
lanent cure. Their a /

■1. *A. papers reported Mr.The London 
Gladstone as “hard as nails” on his re
turn the other day from the continent. 
As one of them expressed it. “he leaped 
out of the saloon on to the Charing 
Crossing platform with all the agility of 

to whom the continuous journey 
of 26 hours is as nothing.”

second lieutenant, W.C

and fish.
ut up in 50 cent and $1.00 
. The small size may be

Consumption.Alfred -nwave-—She—Take care, 
esg 1 t|®t Y*n't the remedy for sea- 

"iG'Ui 1 y°’i see the bottle isW:,ntA>nth He~That’s the
iking Powdef* 
t all la leavening
■11. S. Government Repot*1

sizes
enough to cure your cough or 
help your baby. _ . ■

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Freest» 
toy Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. Z> JL 
SUJCOT^HEjnCAl^^LtdJorontoJJnLtoo short for them, 

is much worse than a shoe that is too
one 1 a man
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6
is by the creation of “terminable an- %c. per lb.; harness and 
mtities.” The government, of the day I per cent.; hammers, 35 per cent 
purchase at intervals from the national 715 per cent; stoves 27% œr " h,,l's> 
debt commissioners s<* many millions of and manufacturers of or on ^nt; ir°« 
national stock, i. e., “consols,” and in part steel, 27% per cent • nx ‘*'"1 
return give the commissioners an an- cent.; nails, spikes, horsetioes\.f 
nuity, mclndmg principal and interest, per cent.; picks, mattocks „ c" •> 
to be terminated in a mtmber of years, adzes, and hatchets 35 per cent lSj 
^ I*0®* “ cancelled and the annuity and spades, 50c. per doz anu*l 
is paid to the commissioners every year cent.; boots and shoes, 25 per com 
o« terms calculated to return to them cultural implements, 20 per Z/ 
the^pital of the debt with a low rate lery. from 25 per cent, to 
of interest. The charges for the natio- drain tiles 20 nor *
nal debt include this expenditure for the 30 per cent • window shâZL—i “terminable annuities” which comes 35 L cent bfnd^r tn 8

debt is being defrayed, yet at the pres- Any one ca8tlng his 
ent time; if it were divided out among 
thé people, it would be equal to about 
$85 for every man, woman and child 
in the kingdom, while the annual cost 
is equal to about $3 each.

A recent English writer on the sub
ject has said: 
that twenty-five millions

were asleep when the firemen burst in 
the front doors and again went to the 
roof with the line of hose from the 
chemical engine. A few minutes suffic
ed- to extinguish the second fire, which 
originated in a pile of sawdust in the 
attic into which a spark, it is presumed, 
dropped during the first fire and smoul
dered without being noticed, 
bv fire and water will be in the neigh
borhood of $700, covered by $15,000 in
surance in seven companies, 
chemical did good work at both fires, 
very little water being used.

BRITISH COLUMBIAed 10 per cent., Otter 7% per cent., 
and fisher obtained the same prices as 
last year.—Canadian Gazette* .March

saddlery,BRIEF BOCAL*.

and Provincial New» 
In a t/< nden»e«l Form.

Gleaning» of City
19.

WELLINGTON.
Wellington, April 4.—The following 

are the head pupils for the public school 
for the month of March: Fred C. Fish
er, W. J. Marshall, Joseph John, El
len Sloan; senior 5th, Arthur Morrison, 
Nort Stephenson,, Bessie McDonald. 
Bertha Cameron. Junior 5th, Lillie 
Rutherford, Lena Pringle, Emma Cas- 
ad, Lydia Copeland ; senior 4th, Orville 
Randall, Florenc H. Morrison, Jam-s 
Work, Edna Harrison, Satah Sanders; 
junior 4th, Amelia Savy, Alice Baker. 
George Elliott, Willie Ross, Stewart 
Davidson.

On Saturday last the Wellington foot
ball team played the Nanaimo team and 
succeeded in scoring as many games as 
their opponents. This leaves the cap 
in Victoria and the position of second 
place still in the balance.

The Umatilla is loading coal at De
parture Bay, which will be the means 
of resuming work in the mines, as notn- 
ing has been done during the past week 
or account of there being no boats.

Mr. J. J. McDonald, of this place, 
leaves for Alaska, where he expects to 
acquire sufficient of the yellow metal to 
enable him to retire from toils and hard
ships of life. His pleasant face will be 
missed on the streets and also in "he 
different societies to which he belonged.

Another game of football will take 
place next Saturday between the 
Knights of Pythias and Sons of Tem
perance. The Knights will have a 
chance to regain their lost prestige.

Miss M. Abercrombie of Mission dry, 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Gill.s 
here during her Easter holidays. She 
leaves Monday, to resume her duties as 
teacher.

and
From Saturday’s Dally. —Mr. William Greig will speak < n

—The Chinese perjury cases were re- • “Musical Odds and Ends,” at an en- 
m-anded for another week in the police tertainment to be given in St. James’ 
court this morning. church on the evening of April 15th. A

------- — , programme of smgmg and recitations is
—The lieutenant-governor in council ajg0 peing arranged, 

has revoked the proclamation fixing —
Wednesday April 1st, as the date for —-— the public offices and banks were
the coming’ into force of the fire itisur- closed to-day and many of the business 

C<nolicy act, 1893. men took a half holiday. There will be
1 ’ no meeting of the council this evening,

the regular meeting having been post
poned until to-morrow.

—The remains of Alfred S. Cartmel 
will arrive from California tins evening. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 

—John Spencer, who has been on the 2:30 p.m. from the family residence, 21 
coast since 1852, died at Seattle y ester- Queen’s Avenue, and half an hour later 
dav morning. Deceased kept a store from St. John’s church, 
on" Yates street in early days and subse
quently ran a trading schooner on me 
Sound.

Pet

»,
The loss Tels 

Per
agri-

The C'Ut-per

ance A SPLENDID NUMBER, P<T-Annie, an Indian woman, was given 
in charge yesterday for stealing $3 from 
Joseph Cheppee. There being no evi- 

convict her, the case was this

8 of tin,
Special Anniversary Edition of the Pro

vince Highly Creditable.
The special anniversary number of 

the Province, issued on Saturday last, is 
a most noteworthy production, and does 
credit to the publishers, the city of Vic
toria and the province of British Col
umbia.

Special features calling for mention 
are a number of remarkably well- 
executed wood, zinc and photo ori.-r 
gravings. illustrating the lumbering, 
fishing and mining industries of the 
province; two excellent short stories by 
“Durham” and “Hampton,’ and well- 
written articles dealing with the re
sources and development of British Col
umbia.

The special anniversary number will 
no doubt have a very large sale and do 
much towards directing public attention 
to the vast possibilities of this province.

.. , „ „ eyes even
ily over the foregoing formidabl, 
list of duties on the necessaries 
the farmer has to buy will easily 
eeive that the comparatively mode,, , 
ties which the farmer has in hi„ f. 
would hardly compensate him for ' r 
which he has to pay, even if iu, _ 
thing like full advantage of the 
in his favor, which experience 
abundantly shown he does not i, 
evidently, therefore, by overlooking Z 
heavy list of duties against him ls 
protective tariff, that the farmer 
hide himself with the idea that 
selves a net benefit for the pro*,.. t 
Were he to keep a “Dr. and (> ■ ,, 
count with the tariff, he would. i|. 
less, find that the balance would 1,. 
together on the wrong side.

And the Conservative government 
its standing offer to \ndmit Anu rie 
produce free, while stilï\ maintainin ' n]j 
the duties against the" farm hr. 
shown its willingness to make the rnn.,. 
dian farmer and even more sure .m,j 
heavy loser by the protective tariff th in 
he is at present.—Columbian.

cursor.
dence to 
morning dismissed.

- Partial
; which

per.

tin
“Let us realize what got—The case of Antonio Brnno, charged 

With assaulting Mary Burns, and that of 
Mrs. Thain, charged with using obscene 
language, are set down' for hearing in 
the city police court to-morrow. Both 
women are still in the hospital.

—Several hundred people Who last 
evening paid 50 cents each to attend the 
“scientific seance on spiritualism and 
theosophy,” by Miss May Howard, came 
away sadly disappointed. Miss Howard 
gave a slight-of-hand performance.

—Several of the members of the Na
tural History Society left cn the steam
er Mischief to-day on 
dredging expedition. They will trawl for 
specimens in the vicinity of 
Head.

any
a year means 

which the national debt costs the Unit
ed Kingdom. It means .that but for 
this tremendous annual charge we could 
at once dispense with the burdensome 
and vexatious income and property 
taxes, raising some sixteen millions 
year; we could dispense with the equal
ly annoying tea, coffee, and cocoa du
ties, producing some four millions 
vear; we could dispense with the rail
way passenger tax, producing over a 
quarter of a million

will move at the—Aid. Macmillan
next meeting of the council that the 
conference between the council, the po

und residents of Victoriatitioners
West, authorized by a resolution of the 
council, be held on Wednesday, April 
22nd.

a

—M.' Rosenthal was summoned to ap
pear in the police court this morning 
for peddling without "a license. He did 
not appear, so was arrested on a war
rant. He pleaded that to-day being his 
Sabbath day, he could not appear. The 
ease

—It is reported in Seattle that Presi
dent Van Horne, of the C> P. R-, n ill , . , ,
he a bidder for the Seattle, Lake Shore —The fiftieth appropriation of >ne 
& Eastern railway when it is offered Victoria Building Society was drawn on 
for sale on May 26tli. This would Saturday evening, the drawing com- 
give tlie "c. P. R. a line of their own niittee being Messrs. A. Stewart. I . 
into Spittle The Northern Pacific arc Elworfhy and .Tames Woolcock. Shares 
also after the road/ A and B of No. 184. the number drawn.

stand in the name of Frederick Sm.th, 
—Philip, the four year old son ofzJas. v-h;]e shares C and D have been with- 

drowned in the dam at

ii 1-

„ a year, and we
could also abolish the duties on dried 
fruits, such as currants and raisins, figs 
and plums, producing nearly £400,000 
annually. The dog license, and some 
other taxes might also be taken off. In 
short, taxation; might be reduced by 25 
per cent.

At the present time the financial 
dition of England shows but little pros
pect of a permanent reduction of the 
national debt. The recent vote of the 
house of commons of the large sum of 
seventy millions of pounds sterling for 
the increase of the navy, and the pros
pects of a large addition to the next 
budget for a large vote of money for 
the increase of the army, would seem to 
indicate that ere long the national debt 
of Great Britain Will rise to the “high 
water mark” of £846.000,000, where it 
stood at the close of the American and 
French wars, and which will involve 
an annual cost of nearly £32,000,000 of 
money.

Not very many years ago Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, in speaking on a “Hun- 
dred_ Million Budget,” raised a cry of 
caution. He said: “Great Britain is 
wealthy, but how long can she spend a 
hundred million pounds a year?”

Iiv
nilI

BRITAIN’S NATIONAL DEBT.their second
will he tried this evening. Eighty-Five Dollars for Every Man, 

Woman and Child.
At a time when the national debt of 

this country is rapidly increasing, says 
the New York Sun, it is interesting to 
study the gradual process whereby 
Great Britain has piled up her enorm
ous national debt, which, reaches the 
stupendous 
Against this sum there are £25,000,000 
of assets, including the shares in the 
Suez carol, which were purchased by 
Lord Beacons field, thus making a net 
liability, in round numbers, of £635,- 
000,000. But_ large sum as this seems, 
it is less than it was some years ago. 
In 1856, at the close of the Crimean 
war, it stood at £826,000,000, and in 
1860 it was only reduced to £813,000,- 
000.

Albert

con-i
HIS FIRST PIG.

! I was sent to do a little outwork on 
the borders of Goakpur, as lonely a 
spot as there is in India, and it" was 
ther that I first encountered the ti/,. 
ing wild boar of the country, 
first attempt to tackle him

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Men on foot with their packs on their 
back are beginning to go up the road in 
considerable numbers.

It is reported at this point that the 
Chinamen en route to the Horsefly took 
possession of the teams and caused the 
teamsters to vacate 4he premises.

Over $700 in dust has been bought^ so 
far hy our local merchants from Ind
ians and Chinese, the results of work 
on the Thompson, done in a very prim
itive manner. Fifty dollars was brought 
in by one old Indian this week. It was. 
taken out about five miles below Ash
croft.

Jack Hgrdy came down from Hijr.se 
shoe Bend on Friday night and is stop
ping a few days in town. Work has 
been suspended for a while on the pro
position. We were informed that all 
laborers were paid up and that it is the 
intention of Mr. Bellamy and his 
sociateis to resume operation» at an 
early day on the property.

of £660,160,607,sum
!

In illy 
my carivr

was nearly ended in an ignominious 
manner, and I was only saved by the
coolness and courage of a native at
tendant. When word was .brought to 
me, one evening, that a boar had pass
ed through the factory grounds. I had 
not a hog spear in my possession. „iy 
only weapon of offence and defence 
ing an old cavalry sword and the

Nothing daunted. I 
determined to come to close

drawn.Wilcox, was 
Messrs. Doering & Marstrand s brew
ery, Vancouver, on Thursday afternoon. 
He was rescued from the dam shortly 
after falling in by It. A. Townley, but 
all efforts to resuscitate him were in

i
—News has been received at Esqui-. 

malt that H. M. S. Impérieuse, the new 
flagship, had to put back to England on. 
account of an accident to her machin
ery. She will not arrive here until the- 
middle of July or the beginning of Aug-, 
ust. H.M. S. Royal Arthur will remain 
her until the Impérieuse arrives.

—Rev. Clark Davis, «for many years 
pastor of the First Methodist church, 
Seattle, and well known in Yictor’n' 
where on many occasions he officiated 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
has resigned, the resignation to go into 
effect immediately. The reverend gen
tleman expects to go into, the lecture 

.field in Washington stale under the aus
pices of the Good Templars.

—M. Rosenthal, who failed to appear 
in answer to a summons Saturday 
morning at the provincial police court 
was arrested by Constable Wallis and 
brought beiÿre Magistrate Macrae at 8 
o’clock Saturday evening. Rosenthal 

j pleaded guilty, but as the offence was 
I of a slight nature. Superintendent Hus- 
! sey did not press for a heavy fine. The 
I magistrate imposed a fine of $5 and 
i costs.

—Yesterday the Northern Pacific Rail
way company inaugurated a double dail- 
service between Portland, Puget Sound 
and St. Paul. One of thé.trains,is a f»"* 
one and will reduce the time 'between 
Victoria and St. Paul by eight hours, 
making it 64 hours. The time between 
Victoria and Kootenay points will be 
brought down to 36 hours or less. This 
is a pretty good indication that business 
is picking up along fhe line.

—The grand master of the I. O. O. 
F., W. E. Holmes, will leave on Mon
day next, April 13th, to visit the lodges 
on the island. The following are the 
dates of his visits : Monday afternoon, 
Laurel Rebekah lodge, Wellington; 
Monday evening. Harmony lodge, Wel
lington; Tuesday night,
Wednesday evening. Union lodge, Uni
on: Thursday evening he will institute 
a Rebekah degree lodge at Union; Fri
day afternoon he will visit the Rebekah 
lodge at Nanaimo; Friday evening he 
will attend a joint meeting of the lodges 
in Nanaimo, three in number; Saturday 
evenina he will visit Cedar lodge, in 
Cedar District, which is seven or eight 
miles from Nanaimo, and will return on 
the noon train on Sunday, April 19.

vain.
—A horse belonging to the Victoria 

Transfer Company and driven by two 
young men, was killed rfear Parson s 
Bridge yesterday. It appears they were 
driving leisurely down the hill on this 
side of the bridge when the were run 
into by a rig occupied by two men who 
had evidently been “celebrating.” The 
force of the collision threw out the oc
cupants -of both buggies and the horses 
started at a break-neck pace down the 
hill. The bugg® was capsized, throwing 
the horse on the hard road with suen 
force that he was instantly killed. As 
is usual in such cases the other vehicle 
escaped without injury.

1k1-A national debt such ■ as this has 
grown up, strange to say, with the pro
gress of civilization. Xerxes, Alexan
der the Great, and Mahmud of Ghazni 
knew nothing of such necessities. The 
British national debt began in the reign 
of Charles II., when some of the gold
smiths of Lombard street placed large 
sums pf money in the national treasury, 
and the. light-fingered “MerrieMonarch” 
calmly annexed it to his own use, prom
ising interest. The war with Holland, 
soon after, justified him, as he thought, 
in coolly appropriating the money of 
several of his nobles; and his brother, 
James II., on his accession to the 
throne, followed on these questionable 
lines, and it was these methods of rob
bery which eventually led to the present 
great national debt. Its growth was 
gradual. At the close of the revolution 

4>f 1688 it stood at £664,263. involving 
an annual interest of £39,855. Four
teen years later, at the death of Wil
liam III., in 1702, it had risen to £12,- 
750,000.

muchprized ■: revolver.
. quarters

with that pig, so I saddled one of the 
horses and followed quickly in pursuit 
the sword dangling by my side, and re
volver in hand. When I got on terms 
with the boar, he took refuge in a piece 
of scrub jungle. Bursting with excite
ment, I crept in after him on mv hands 
and knees. Then he stood looking at 
me with those wicked eyes that a hog 
hunter learns to love so well: so. rest
ing the revolver on my naked sword. I 
took deliberate aim and shot piggy 
somewhere about the shoulder.

Then, for the first time, I hoard the 
sharp loud snort of defiance, 
fore I could fire a second time I 
on my back with the pig standing

Fortunately, one of the villagers, 
a fine, stalwart, Rajput, armed with a 
big native spear, had crept in at my 
heels, and before the boar could follow 
up his advantage he 
in time to allow me

:

HOW IT AFFECTS THE FARMER.
i It is . seriously maintained, and beiiev- 

c4> by some people, that protection, 
wh have it in, Canada, confers 
preciable benefit on the farmer, 
most devout protectionist would hardly 
atetmpt to argue that the province as a 
whole receives net benefit from the pro
tective tariff. Contributing every year, 
as we do, ja million and a half (in round 
numbers) in, duties, and as much more 
to the protected eastern manufacturers 
—three times, at least, the per capita 
contribution, by means of the N. P., of 
the next highest paying province, while 
we get the merest trifle back in the way 

.... . . ^ of Dominion expenditures—the Conser
ve e a fn twelvf years la^’ £ vative tariff is to British Columbia

1816 it reached the enormous sum of =+ T*„f OD ., “ ,£846,000.000. This is the highest figure ^ if one class of h-onest,
at which the national debt of Great °°. TT My
Britain has ever stood. But although T* T/ P 7 which ’V
at the commencement of the Crimean senc>us T’T ,to the conntry as a whole, 
war. in 1854. it had decreased by sev- we T/TT î°me well-intentioned 
eral millions, it the close of that war People that the farmer is benefited by 
it has again risen to thie great sum of Pr^tectloa^ î that, m fact, he could not 
£826,000,000. get on wlthout protection.

Before the reign of Charles II the As was remarxea in these columns, 
sovereigns of England always pledged the other day> 0tt this Question, this hal- 
certain distinct revenues, or even the lucination that the protective tariff is 
crown jewels, for money loaned. But actually a net benefit to_ the farmer is, 
when the need for increased sums grew evidéntiy, based not on- a consideration 
urgent, the present system of banking of the tariff in all its bearings, but more 
and of credit came into vogue; and in on a one-sided contemplation of the so- 
the year 1850 that consolidation of the called protection accorded by the tariff 
stocks of the national debt known as to certain articles of agricultural pro- 
“consols” took place bearing three per duce> while ignoring or overlooking the 
cent, interest. Ini 1888 the “new stock” increased prices that protection imposes 
was issued, bearing interest at 2% per uP°n the farmer for everything that he 
cent., until the year 1903, when it will has to buy. The farmer has, it is true, 
become 2% per cent. In England this a measure of protection, in the tariff,, 
national debt has always been regarded such as the following duties: Barley, 15 
as a great national evil, although there cts. per bushel ; beans, 15 cts. ; peas, 10 
are some who hold that it is a good cts.; oats, 10 cts.; wheat, 15 cts.; flour, 
thing because it affords a safe means of 75 cts. per bbl.; hay, $2 per ton; pota- 
investment. If the debt had been in- toes, 25 per cent. ; apples. 40 cts. per 
curred for some remunerative object bbl.; live animals (not otherwise speci- 
something might be said in this behalf, tied), 20 per cent. ; live hogs, 1% cts. 
but the national debt of England has per bbl.; butter, 4 cts. per lb.; cheese, 3 
been entirely incurred' through unneces- .cts. per lb.; eggs, 5 cts. per doz. But 
sa-ry wars. the farmer has, on the other hand, as hi

stories are told of persons who, feel- timated, very heavy duties against him
ing the heavy burden which the nation- for practically everything he requires
al debt lays upon the nation, have pat- for the household or the farm, and he
riotically bequeathed sums of money to cannot, in the nature of the case, take
assist in defraying it. But gradually full advantage of the duties in his favor
the debt is being diminished. This is (note the way the bottom has tumbled
effected by three methods: First, from ouit of the prices of agricultural pro-
any difference . between the money re- ducts in the last year or two, in spite of
quired for the interest and management protection) by combining to limit produc-
? he debt, and the £25,000,000 annual- tion and keep up the price, as the man-
i laid aside out of the taxes of the ufacturer can and does; so that protec-

coun ry bj order of parliament for the tion for the farmer is not what it is for
TIT / be deT 1° 1875, for ex- the manufacturer, at all—its benefits
£28*000 009 amS .so.laid as>dp- ZT being, for the farmer, very fluctuating
ooo/f ’ . ‘ That is to say, £2o,000-, and uncertain, while its disadvantages,
used fnv ITT8' TT Tery 5/ar be in the increased price- of everytning he
interest and d®bt; so, if the jla3 to buy, are pretty uniformly at high
interest and management absorb, say, wfltPr mark
inilUon coni<1™h!'°nI’Z fS Ttf* one In this connection, we cannot do bet- 
of the debt itself AndZtvZ ter than submit the following list of
the Dian nnrsned • and « tblS’ m fact’ 18 dutiable articles, with the rate of duty 
paratively smaR’amount pMd off ye£- Tacbf’ «^ cursorily from the tariff 
lv reduces ttie. annnoi u ye. schedules, which will serve to illustrate
creasing balance should accrue^ veZ If- generalIy how h</vily th® Pr“ toriff 
ter year from the £25,000,000 for tie bearS U?°n faT d the TT
repayment of the debt. The extinguish: necessaries of life and means of imple
ment of the debt should proceed Zto- =Tnts Ilymg’ T T the farmer- 
matieallv and at an inmTsino- ™c eth mechanic, or the laborer: Cotton 

story brick building at the corner of Th<1 Tond source from which the fabrics’ printed’ dyed’ or Col<>red, 30 per 
Douglas' and Courtney streets, occupied debt is repaid is from the surplus, ac- cent'.: woolen manufactures of, wholly
by the Union Club. A telephone alarm eruing at the end of any financial year or in, TT blankets and flannels of
called out the fire department to what of national income over expendture! every descnption, cloths, doeskins, cassi-
appeared to be a serious conflagration. Thus, if the taxes, excise duties, etc., meres, coatings, tweeds overcoatings,
The chemical engines was stationed at during the year ending March 31, 1896, * ca> ■ - oc" per and ^0 per cent. ;
the front door of the building and a 1 produced, say, in round numbers, one socks’ . 
stream was quickly turned on the fire | hundred and six millions of pounds cent-’ tow®is of every description, -o
from the inside between the ceiling and > sterling, and the expenditure was one P®1" ceaJ" ’ to°8’ mechanics’ and edge

hundred* millions, the surplus of six tools, 35 per cent. ; hats, caps, and bon-
millions would be used to defray tie neK 30 per cent; coal oil, 6c. per gal.;
debt. The remission of taxation for tallow candles, 25 per cent.; ingrain car-
the coming year would have to come peting and mats, 25 per cent. ; tapestry
out of that year, and not from the sur- carpets, 30 per cent.; paper, wall, 35
plus of the year just closed. The actu- Per cent-- comment, 40c. per bbl.; wag-
al process of the extinction of the debt ôns drays, etc.. 25 per cent.; curry cards
is, of course, performed by the pur- and combs, 32% per cent.; furniture, of
chase of the stocks or bonds of the debt wood, iron, or any other material, for
and the cancellation of them as they house, cabinet, or office, including hair
are bought. and spring mattresses, bolsters and pil-

Another method of paying off the debt lows, 30 per cent.; barbed wire fencing,

it •j as- as
an ap-

-Liie
-}iSTANLEY.

B. C. Mining Journal.
About the best staying prospecting 

company in this or any other coun
try is the big Bonanza company on 
Lower Ldghtning creek, 
commenced by this company in ao<'6 and 
has been prosecuted more or less contin
uously ever since.

n:
_Xhe many friends of John Murray,

J.P., Spence’s Bridge, will regret to 
hear news of his death, which occurred 
last Tuesday. The deceased, who was 
about 60 years of age, came to New 
Westminster in the early sixties, where 
he conducted a grocery business for 
some years, and afterwards worked as 
a printer in the old Columbian office, 
then under the management of the Rite 
Hon. John Robson.- Qver twenty years 
ago, however, Mr. Murray went to 
Spence’s Bridge, where he hits resided 
since, and where he owned and operat
ed a successful fruit farm. He was for 
years postmaster and Dominion meteor
ological observer at that place, and also 
conducted a general store.

Work was
me.

Until the present 
foreman, Mr. S. H. Reed, took charge, 
the prospecting was not of the system
atic order that has since prevailed, 'the 
high rock on the wagon road side of !tie 
channel has never been struck and 
are now runnig in that direction, 
have been taking up about two feet- of 
bed rock and two weeks ago the rock 
began to go off and good prospects Were 
got as high as $1.65 to the pan. About 
three weeks ago one \ of the fortunate 
owners, Mr. James Craig, while trying 
a pan from the face, which is 350 ffeet 
below the surface, picked up a splendid 
specimen of a tooth belonging probably 
to some extinct animal or bird, at least 
no one on the claim ever saw its like, 
it is about three inches long and its gum 
end about 1% inches wide by % inch 
thick, and what appears to be curious, 
it is not petrified nor apparently discol
ored, and from its looks might have 
been taken from a skull that had been 
lying out just a year or so.

On the upper end of Lightening creek, 
Messrs. Murray and Pétrin are in 240 
feet with a tunnel tney are driving into 
the hill.

;

-
was pinned

™ ,. to regain my feet.
The native and I then finished him off 
bet woe»1 in the open. Since then f 
have had many a gallop after pigs, but 
I never again got so completed mixed 
up in a rough and tumble 
My wide white

one
il •Sg

encounter.
trousers saved me. the

Pig npping them from top to bottom, 
and it was fortunate for me that I had 
not time to get into tight-fitting riding 
gear before leaving the bungalow- 
Gentleman’s Magazine.

—Carl Smith, one of tie principals of 
the Smith-Lieb company, which for tie; 
past three weeks has been playing at 
the A. O. U. W. hall, was served with 
a writ of capias on Thursday afternoon 
bv Deputy-Sheriff Siddall. It was is
sued at the instance of Francis Yale.

claims there is a large sum of 
money due him and other members of 
the company for salary. This decided 

taken because it was learned

S

He—Oh, dear! I wish I could got hold 
o. some good biscuits like mother used 
to^piake for me.

She—And I wish I could 
good clothes like father used to huy for 
me.—Indianapolis Journal.

Northfield; gotwho

step was
that Mr. Smith and his wife. Miss Liob, 
had made arrangements to leave for 
San Francisco by 
which sa lied 
Smith has retained Mr. J. P. Walls, 
and application has been made for his 
release. Smith claims that Babson, 
who is now in Seattle, is responsible 
for the salaries.

They all do it.—Bingo (anxiously)— 
You haven’t got an opening in your busi
ness for my boy, have you ? Kingly— 
Why, I thought he was in your oilin'. 
Bingo—He was; but I had to discharge 
him.—Truth.

the Walla Walla. 
Thursday evening.on

Mrs. E. and J. Bradley and Bardo 
have been faithfully pegging away at 
their tunnel in the Rough and Ready 
claim on Perkins gulch all winter 'and 
expect ere long to be able to report 
some big wash ups.

The Slough Creek company are work
ing two shifts in their drain tunnel and 
although they have a lot of water to 
contend .with hope to strike the rim be
fore the snow water drives them out.

G us Lange is very busy wiui a crew 
of men getting in provisions to his claim 
on Dragon creek and getting everything 
ready to hydraulic as soon as the snow 
begins to melt.

Alas! that I must call a spade 
A spade. Ay, there’s the rub.

I’d have a flush could I but call 
The plaguey thing a club.

—Detroit Tribune.

SHIPPING.
—Louise Manfred, wife of Mr. Chus. 

M. Pyke, of the Pyke opera company, 
died in New York a few days ago. H T 
•maiden r.nnie was Lancaster, and s'qe 

native of St. Joseph Mo., where 
bom about thirty-five ye-irs 

Her marriage to Mr. Pyke toon

Doings in Marine Circles During the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Admiral Beardslee, in charge of the 

Pacific squadron of United States war
ships, has written a letter to Port An
geles stating that he will be there on 
June 1st with his flagship, the Philadel
phia, and will also bring with him a 
fleet of four or five other war vessels, 
including the new battle ship Oregon, 

“carrying 550 men; the coast defense 
ship Monadnoek, 175 men; the monitor 
Monterey, 175 men; the croiser Alert, 
160 men and possibly the cruiser Rang
er, 155 men.

was a 
she was Retail Quotations for Farmers’ 1’re

duce Carefully Corrected.ago.
place in 1889, while both of them were 
in San Francisco as members of tin; Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .. . .5.25 to 5 50

Lake of the Woods Flour .. . .5 25 to ■'
Ranier................................................................ "
Superb ................................................................. 4
Plaustfter ...........................................................4 J?.
Snow Flake.....................................................T
Olympic ............................................................. ■> 11
X X X..................................................... 4 !»
Wheat, per ton...................... $35 00 to b; ^
Oats per ton................................ 25 00 to 27 jW
Barley, per ton ........................ 28 00 to 3» 00
Midllngs, per ton.......................... 20 00 to -f>O’
Bran, per ton.............................20 00 to 2o 00
Ground Feed, per ton .... . .25 00 to 27 w 
Corn, whole......... ......................................f [ [J:
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs........................... 3jj to 4
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................ 43 tu o
Rolled Oats, (Or. or Northwest) • • • • ■
Rolled Oats, Braekman & Her, per lb '

Cauliflower, per head............... 10 ^to L

Miss Manfred,Pyke opera company, 
to call her by her stage name, made her 
debut in the east in 1875, appearing in 
“The Two Cads,” a comic opera, and 
in 1879 she sang in “Patience” in New 
York as a member of the Haverly com 
pany. Subsequently she became one of 
the leading attractions of a company of 
which Lillian Russell and W. S. Carte- 
ton were also members, 
worked westward with an organization 
in which Mr. Pyke, whom she subse- 
qunetly married, took the leading male 
parts. They made a great success to
gether in “The Queen’s Lace Handker
chief,” of which they had purchased the 
rights after tie first production at the 
New York Casino. Miss Manfred was 
a particular favorite with Victoria the-

■j NFW intNVER.
The Ledge.

The W. Hunter is loaded with pass
engers on every trip to the foot of the 
lake now, and handles lots of freight t.s 
well.

A large force of men are working on 
the contract at the Mountain Chief 
cross cutting and have already driven 
about 150 feet.

There has been a big strike of ore made 
on the lower tunnel of the Enterprise, 
consisting of" two feet of clean ore. The 
ore is said to be exceedingly rich and 
of fine appearance.

I

E. B. Marvin & Co. have received a 
letter from Captain J. G. Cox, announc
ing the arrival of the sealing schooner 
Vera at Yokohama after a stormy voy
age of 56 days. The Vera encountered 
some terrible storms. One man was 
washed overboard and two had to go to 
the hospital as soon as the schooner ar
rived at Yokohama. Capt. Cox does l.ot 
give the name of the unfortunate sea 
mi n who was drowned, but particulars 
will no doubt be retired by the Empress 
due to-morrow.

Then otic

Hay, baled, per ton
Straw, per bale......................................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz................. -
Onions, per lb...............
Spinach,
Lemons 
Bananas
Apples, Island........................
Apples, Oregon, per box..............
Oranges (Riverslne) per doz •• !•’ ''
Pine Apples ................................................ tu
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall
Fish—Salmon, per lb...........................
Smoked Bloaters, per lb.................
Kippered Herring,, per lb................
Eggs, Island, per doz.....................
Eggs, Manitoba ..................................
Butter, Creamery, per lb...............
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb.
Butter. Fresh........................
Butter, California, ..............
Cheese, Chilliwack ..............
Hams, .American, per lb. .
Hams, Canadian, per lb. ..
Bacon, American, per lb...
Bacon, Rolled, per lb...........
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bacon. Canadian..................
Shoulders ................................
Lard ............................................
Sides, per lb..............................
Meats—Beef, per lb.......................... 1 T t0
Veal ............................................................ <
Mutton, whole.................................. .. J !' jj
Spring Lamb, per to....................... -4U 12
Pork, fresh, per lb................sPork, sides, per lb. ----- ------- ■;® */]
Chickens, per pair ...................... 1 to
Turkeys, per lb. .. . ...............

i a
UNION CLUB ABLAZE.

Two Fires Within Eight Hours, With 
Small Losses.

j " - to 6
25 to 2.. I'Y 4

per lb..................
(California) .. .atre goers.l

From Monday’s Daily.
—There were large congregations at 

all the city churches yesterday when 
appropriate Easter services were held. 
Many of the churches were very prettily 
deco rated.

Eighty thousand Mexican dollars left 
here yesterday morning via the Northern 
Pacific Express company for Paris, 
France. The money was brought from 
Mexico by the steamship Transit, a ne 
Transit, which came here for repairs, 
left the Esquimalt dock on Saturday an*1 
proceeded to Comox for coal.

At 5:30 o’clock on Sunday afternoon 
a fire started in the attic of the three

—Charles Pratt, while working oil the 
steamer Transit in the drydock on Sat
urday, fell from a ladder and broke his 

He was also badly bruised about
25 to10c. per doz. pair and 35 perOn Saturday next the steamer Mount 

Lebanon of the Oregon-Asiatic Steam
ship line, will arrive here from Port- 

—Mr Henry Eaglesou. a graduate of land on her regular trip to Honolulu 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy, ar- and Japan, 
rived on Saturday evening from Toronto 
to accept a position with Mr. John 
Cochrane of this city.

—The annual fur sales, which -com
menced on Monday and are still in prr 
gress, have resulted in declines of 30 
per
red fox, 40 per cent, in blue fox, and 50 
per cent, in white fox. Marten advanc- one of his hobbies.

25 i"arm. 
the head.

roof. The areal ladder was extended on 
the Courtney street side, and a stream 
from the hydrant at the adjoining cor
ner was used on the roof. After a 
twenty-minute fight the fire was under 
control. Chief Deasy detailed firemen 
to watch the building until 12:30 o’clock 
this morning, and he visited the prem
ises several times during the night. At 
1:30 o’clock a second fire was discover
ed and an alarm was turned in from 

I box 15. The occupants of the building

«

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz was 
launched from Tnrpel’s ways on Sat- 

■ urday, where she had been scraped and 
re-oainted.

I
7

.

1
A.—I knew yourDriven to bay:

cent, in silver fox, cross fox, and father, the old soaip-boiler, very well.
Parvenu—Ah. yes; soap boiling was

I
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this was done.) Some 50 or 60 succeed
ed in escaping to the root by means of 
a secret passage or staircase in me wall 
which leads' to the flat roof of the 
church. A lady missionary, whp is with 
us here now, and who knows the church The city of Pekin contains" what is 
quite familiarly, was telling me this at- undoubtedly the oldest university in the 
terndon that the walls of the church are world. It is called the Kwotszekicn,
six feet thick. It seems that after the1 j or “School For the Sons of the Em-
petroleum had been poured down upon pire.” The duties of the faculty are 
them from the gallery lighted torches , somewhat difficult, for, in addition to 

thrown among them. Is it pos- the instruction of the scholars, they 
sible to conceive anything more hellish have to admonish the emperor of that 
than this? For a time the church was which is just and good, to reprove him 
used as a hospital. Our last letters, for his fault's, and have the hereditary 
however, state that it is now being used privilege of schooling the members of 
as a mosque. Although the walls are his family in the sciences and arts. Dur-
so thick one of them is now seriously ing the last three hundred years, how-
cracked as a result of the fire.”

gAPPY ARMENIA. THE OLDEST UNIVERSITY. accurate estimate of it. A report made !
to the British government by a secret ! HPWi

The “School For the Sons of the Em- agent stated that on the estate of a Certain Animals That Have Queer
defunct potentate were a number of ; Hearing Apparatus,
treasure houses, one of them containing "
three rooms.

SOSfE . CURIOUS EARS. GOVERNMENT VERSUS SETTLER.
To the Editor:

odious In whatever Is wrong that 
those not affected by It endeavor to color

The largest of th»se gl Jt 18 amusin8 to sit quietly on the out- attempt is always*"unsuecesirfid’ and be- 
rooms was forty-eight feet long, and ^irts of a wood on a summer’s even- &.g ^“e^rhlde'.t.^Tlms^wh^ 
was filled with ornaments of gold and an<* watch the rabbits steal out to government insists upon the enforcement 
silver, plates and cups, washing bowls, feed. Their sit up on their haunches | ^not"'the^mSSiy? aVothem 

jugs, etc., all of precious metals. the end move their ears to every point o2 j affected will palliate it by presenting that 
other rooms were full of bags and boxes lhe compass in a wonderful way. Cats how Ill-timed
of cold mohurs silver rnnpps The 1_ „ , ■ f v 1 or unjust, is law commanding obedience:or go u monurs ana silver rupees, inv, have a marvellous sense of hearing, and , Some time ago I with a number of 
doors of this and other treasure houses , . .. .. dthers became the favored recipient of ahad been bricked up for nobody knows sllghKtest ?U8tle attracts their notice, little printed foTO issued by the govern- 
bew Ions- Accnrdintr tn, « of ItjTen when apparently asleep, a mouse j nient for my special information, to the

g-, a crotom of j, behind the wainscot makes i «*«* ^at unless I paid the purchase
the Burdwan Raj family, all these vnl- th f { i rnh_ hoir®* money—besides interest dues—on my prenables were in the custodv of the Ma- 1p mto actmty- hairs ; emptkm forthwith, my claim to it would
bnroiah’c nn’fû h k • „ i whlch AH the opening of the external he immediately cancelled. Cancelled, for-

, over, the scope of their teaching has , ./? , . ’ t e vaults being ~ ear are scf sensitive. that if they are J J?0®- . ^Yhy by J?*11 .It: win
I been widened, and all those throughout ^^^TfoX opened^ve in tlm ,ight,y touched the aid™aJ ^dd<^’ ' S 

, the provinces who purchase degrees an I - , e opened, save 1 Observe how the horse and ass move taxation. Rather “a consummation de-
The following account of the condition are of defective education attend the the ma9*ei\ 1°ne. vau.U ^as their ears. If you take your stand by a be fished.’» But to carry the

of the wretched survivors will indicate | Kwotszekian. The antiquity of the 0mfT|S belonging to dif- horse,g side you will see that the open- SSSSS or ejectionwould'blan7 îi?°oi
only too plainly the need of continue college is very great, and the granite T, g . 0 V1® family. i jng jg pjaoed to the front, the’ side, the parliament indeed, Indicative of legisla-
and sustained effort to render some-as- repigter consisting of stone columns ' 'aatlTe8 of India commonly bury r in tu with,a quick nervous mo- ^I5n^!te1“pc,r’l„an acî ot Parliamentary
sLstance to alleviate their dire suffer- 32Q in number| Stains the nameg of hoards, and among the poorer tion. and tiot’ only so, the tw0 ears do lnvoMng perhaps serl0U8 con6e-
ings: “A letter from one of my missio . gjxty thousand graduates of the highest ,“ , t 'u'Tu ! jlrl5.pac® 18 a hoe j not move in unison, but have each an It is unfortunately a deplorable fact that,
ary friends at Marash the other day degree. These inscribed columns cun- ^ t ie bed. ^Disused wells r.re independent action. Careful observation f® nubl’ir’sniH i!e«Jr-flLcle?^
says: "We are now feeding 7,000 dai >, | gtitute the university roll of honor, and T . . U8® . or t e. same purpose. ( bag convinced me that none of our do- representatives ’ do not carry their hlgh-
and the number steadily increases. j the record goes back more than six . , 11 ,e ^, a ^ac* man^ mestic anjmals, and as far as my ex- handed proceedings too far. the dlsposi-
sentence in this letter is expressive of the j hï]nd university also hoards thus deposited are lost forever. perjellCe in the field and zoological col- îh°an S°tlC% rather
general state of affairs in that part He j containg .-Thirteen Classic8> en-i dt ’8 ®8t“lmated lection goes, no wild animal has a ' str^nc™^ Bn^i^to'infer °thlt men^Z
says: Whole regions have been one , graved on tg2 massive granite columns, E, . . , y alone $o0,000.000 worth of greater power of movement in the ex- j have spent their small capital and the
taming hell.’ The total number now be- , bab, almogt the onl 8tone library B,nit‘sh ®°Ve,:01S118 are ■treaS"rE:d E?’ be" j ternal ear than the horse has. plrL^in ?L ngUJinely
ing fed by the missionaries daily alttr | in existence. There is one in Sangantu j “"SVohey bear the.81gn of,St‘ Geor|e I The ears of the frogs and toads begin CXm^lves* on6 Xt^liuiefandwM
000 in ten different provinces, 200, ai80 but that belonged to the Kwot- ! e dra®on, and are valued on re t<0 approach the type with which we are available after government had disposed
more, absolutely destitute, are yet un- , of ; h^ns grounds India is a very rehgi- j most familiar, and very effective ears <* ^nd^tpffri^Jair/alley
reached. Up to the 15th of this month , empire ] on* country and the gods take up im- they are too> ’for a pet toad l kept for wh^y" ü,e way Zï
our treasurer in.' Constantinople, Mr. ^ Attached to the university is a mag- i mensc Quantities of gold, silver acd . s0veral years would always come from hapb repenting themselves now of tneir
Peet. had received from abroad. 34,000 ] .fi . . f Confucius and ad. P^cious stones. The temples contain : M hiding place when i made a low, =rapa^- sh,ould P^flvely submit to be-
ÏSish pounds, and 10,000 more ta» j J“f temple t the imperial lee i ^ amounts of the yellow and white hissing W »

£snaaÏ°of Si ha^bUn Swarded ^^CÆreTnce ! '^e habit of hoarding s^ms to nave £Z£l cavity "s bS
t’o^the'different .entre, ot de.titnUo» ! STJZ ' Tv? tie <?&S& VS’JKX‘3t »>**“

This is apart from sums received direct , tatjon of the colleee presidents. This ^urmgv ^hlc . oppression and violence , of the skup are raised. Any one for- as preposterous) such _
by missionaries on the ground from pn- j ceremony ;g gbjjj kept UK though the I have been rite. No feeling of safety j lunate enough to get hold of an owl tof in

‘ annrees” This has reference to one c . ? y ‘j K®pt 11 ) ug ; existing, it was natural- that the natives remarkable onenina lead- S ^
Imall sectiJn only; the same might be , ****** ^ttee of reducing

written of every part of that stricken j l^iL The onlyuseof thisancient w^lth to a concentrated shape which adorns the head of each side in Æ^pîS^1 Zfa
country, xoronto Globe. institution now is to enable the profes- j ‘‘bf ‘ . .’ . b ' some species cannot be regarded as in times? It is unnecessary to point out that

sôrs to hold a sham examination peri- : F?ncy" th: . savings in hard cash w- .e any way analogous to our own folds of the best land ever available in Nicola has 
sors TO nom a snam examination peri ahvays within easy reach, and robbers rtila„e ° been held as pre-emptions for over fifteen
odicajly, and thus entitle them to draw or othf,r Wlcmieg were not likeiy to get ° a( wS mav be ‘deaf’ or hard of hear- Kv ,a cent,„of Purchase

Too Free ,1t. » ; h,M them. ^ ,««, -toedleto SS^JSZS.^Sjr^tiUS '“i

i SSl i ss?- top.zt “a ,ie“ ,<*• ,h" ! ssvvss jsbyuugt «
A wri.er in thejSlew Fork WW11 ‘Se^e’” ! •* eo„,e,„en,l,, an onineer- So°do™“(^'tb. ear lie, a, 1 g StX ’ÎSTSKS. “ft SiMmS.’thnS

„„ve. The cocaine habit is spreading, i Ja®KLI once ' ee y ; , . ruptvd stream of gold and silver has tbe end 0-f a very iong bony tube, ren- ( îbe0pils1t government has been more ready

X «'«e tb, peculiar, P.i.-'»^ ,°o STSK2 I ÎIÏÏK ?.™" W ! «MCSi misas
known , lew PC. ago I. nu™, ttan the nac.nciç,. ; Indeeff. i bottom,.,, well JUSTS3. In tbi j fen?'f. S,'*! S SSTS
5T& ’Æ* » i : SSSXi Î3S,-. fESSS ST. mJSStitT^JSSS; EsFiHFF >#

“dSÆ s™ -;t HS.A. thltlh ,ha„cgg*wS‘tiZ

solution of cocaine stronger than ten pirations, Hall of Broad- Acquirements, f hoarded gold . at Uekiri. The Ghin- gKd frotn the shore over the water, the- .^^Preaeot chief, commissioner of lands
per cent without a doctor’s prescrip- , and Ha for the Guidance of Nature. eg0 officers commonly make large for- bîowsmadeim tbewater by a paddle- tte
tien. And there is excellent reason for i ! tnDieS °Ut °f their Place8' corruptionMn whwl would resound in its tympamyn,. of small holers in this district, has Httte
this precaution. Cocaine is a fine scr - any as-is an ’ an(1 t e c . 5 . that country being almost the universal jf unprotected, just as the soffnd of the 8Çjf, congratulation in causing,
vaut, but a very ugly master, in whiÆ j consists df two presidents, two - v.ce-‘ ^ Aeÿ are afraid to put their mon- crr nTn would in ours if we stood at ure Lainst me£
respect it*Hi very much like opium and presidents, t e rector, two directors cf j ey ;n banks because their superiors sc.rae little distance. ' uency which wilf raUier consider" him^re-

morphine. It is frequently applied ex- | instruction, two proctors, two secre a- wcu]d discover its existence and con- a careful angler tells you not to talk . toau -otherwise. Last summer
* 1 „ .a. nf- tooth-ache and : ries and- one librarian. Twice a month i , .. . . the edict went forth here that every man
ternally for the relief ot t°om acne u , officials assemble in full war 1 " f, ? the ,Ie of V' they I while you are fashing. Probably a quiet who would haul freight from Spence's
neuralgia, and in this way it cannot do , - ese omciais assemble m lull w , goid bars and secret them. Consequent- conversation will do no. harm, but it Bridge should pay a teamster’s license
much damage. But when taken inter- , Pa™t and perform nine prostrations on . ly go]d aiways commands a considerable a,ust t>e remembered that fishes have 5ad iL£E„hiappfle£e<i that a man who for the
n«U, it m„ work eenon, i ™”roS ,°nd ïpS V « *** , 5? .bb.,gb ,ou„<l, urn ». m„ îî“Æ. W^SWTm B kttS

The effects of an overdose of the JO , f »e orgeous robeff and[ imposing cei^ | Meanwhile, thanks to newly-discover- Eot reaeh them. One of the oldest ar- j again he would either have to pay five dol- 
per cent solution of the hydrochlorate ; eir.ony made this a rather impress . ed de]dg and improved methods of min- rangements of all is found in some ! government for such'special privil-
of cocaine (the solution usually sold in \ spectecl^ but of late years even this , ing/ the gold production of the world air-bladder sends off fibres j Xed duty Af‘a nlwly tt^LT;
drug stores) are as follows: The pat- i as been done by py°^y’ and Jwo °r | is steadily growing, and will progress- which are attached to membranes : from these parts Is to hZsten down to™ar- 
k'lit sufferms immediately from vertigo. , - members go through the i»rc- ( iV€iy increase for some years to come, stretched across cavities in the skull. ! !LaiI15nrt’ *^ake^°?u look at the ever grow-
and 52 epileptic co=v-M,n.; tbe teetb ! -«-»«■ B«.«ex= and the. the | Th.>ie,d fo, !S65 h„ been ,be „e„- ZZZZZZ »= vibra,ini | BSiSfUft"!? $» »T 5&«8
are firmly clenched, and the face and ; names of the absent ones as well as , est m history, probably exceeding $200.- of g0und are conveyed to the air-blad- ! pull off and pawn his coat (if he is for®
lips become bloodless. There is appar- ; their won in the ponderous ledger en to , 000,000. The United States alone pro- del, guch is the case with the perch; i stave® off^nrovincia^h’Lkmn,1^0 t0 help
ently no suffering, as the brain becomes ed 1 e Record of Diligence. The , duc«l about $50,000,000 of this total, while, more strange still, in tne carp j The autocratic Czar of Russfa'would ner
numb and the patient loses conscious. I degrees can be purchased for a mofer- i- an nicrcap" j of $11,000,000 over 1894. three litife^bonqs aid the transmission [ haps think' tp-lc(Uiafore enforcing any PunZ

’ness If the dose is sufficiently large,Eand, seme years ago one hun^ _^shïn|ton Correspondence New o/Zuml ' * ' ' ?fmly„ ™<ia^re„Bp,011 .hia^ubIect8- <^ay“«
' ,|.dred thousand diplomas were sent out York Ton mal . I Pfm^uïsÿ similarly to the one now at-

à™ numerous reiorded cases of ! into the provinces in one year. Per-'} "____________ Some of the mollusks have very re- ! NnterES6111’ fo,r £ear
fatal poisoning bv cocaine. Among | haps not 20 per cent, of the recipients ! AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. markable organs for hearing. A good j Bnt to be sure there- Is no analogy between
these are the case of a woman 71 years i of the degrees had ever even seen the ; Gennine courtesyeand refinement are fee unîer a” mk-rosco^ie a pat S^of^pnlkr^goveramTt’
of age, who died five hours after the i walls of Pekm The colleges mention- rare in almost all Tarts of the world; ^r^loMles filM unto a clear fluid Tn ! Pressed of all the fa^st ImfrofemTn? | 
subcutaneous injection of two thirds cf , 0(1 date back to a very remote period, the are certainlv rare in America Thé , globules . Ued Wlth a L , • 1 and ,'T,e are the people, “God save thé

of . mon in whom ] tod » 1644 the Tartars added eight . ToS noï Siïï » Se JS I 5S8U tekrtSSS,)^ M
the injection of one and one-third grains , ,° ® colleges, one for each Tartar , classes alone. It is conspicuous among recti on and then in another but 1 something like it, the ring of the
was followed bv fatal results. One tatoï- The whole fourteen buildings those favored by fortune Where in 0 d.rection and then in another, but ( cant; humbly submissive and grateful for
case is also on'record where death oe- ! are now, however, in a very dilapidated any .other of what are called the great ™ Tlobütes arè^ runturld^' i g've usY g‘ftS °Ur °wn created gods may
curred in a female after three grains | condition and no instruction is g-yen | centres of civilization, could one see a -The ima^inatton will 1 So?e yeaf8 ago we had the very un-
and a half had been administered hypo- j m ar'y of them. Every now and then grosser exhibition of boorishness than thf mptl?ps eea®®‘ Tv, f.rnf0toisks can nlrs grass-hop-
dermically. It is stated that a man ! ™ attempt is made to revive these gov- : was .recently displayed by the well-to-do ^L^e ^unds which can be mutually 'y greaf dfma|eUfo growiVcrV^Th^
died almost immediately after swallow- J ernment Schools but it never comes o crowds at the horse show in New ^°ard WMtever mav be true of the ^ppenend shortly before a proSlal Sec-
>i"gygy... T„ ttal S‘e,r, 25- iWt. tt£2 «.

a man to whom wa, glvon b, ml,take ; «Wtte- opponent of Wortem idea. Ho oughj-women and ». crowding and »*• “»“ “J »« fer1",b.°<o^U,*o'?°,Sittn“
20 grains. He died in an hour. A fat.il ! dled soon after his appointment as pres- . hustling to get a place from which to sll,gs « ere found by ^roresspy yrally ™ government aid on behalf of the grass-

„iqn occurred in Russia from a i ident of the university, and the ancient stare at the newly married pair, vying R,a*'e sounds which he compared to the { hopper devoured, poverty-stricken people of
dose of 22 grains. A melancholy inter- j Alma Mater of the early Chinese is still with each other in the shameless mani- CuttTefilhTlave^aSVhich follow ! «Ion as to obTato TlSOO^ofthelrVnlf “as
est attached to this case as the sur- merely a remembrance of the proud m- , festation of the want of self-respect, as i ljr- Cuttlefish nave ears wnixn xono v prevlously remarked, this happened on the
Teon who in mistake prescribed thh ■ stitution which was in its glory before well as of decent regard; not merely to the plan of the mollusk’s organ; and, m- eve of a general election when both onr
overdue°immediately aftenvaîds ot ! Plato was born.-New York Times. conventional but to actual propriefy. deed, as one watches the un^iydcKjk-

mitted snirade ! -------------------------------- * But a more serious, because a more lng oc-topus in a corner ot a rock cavity, at tlle time, stood for this district as gov-
Snmo remarkable recoveries have been ! HOARDED GOLD. widespread and permanent exhibition of j it is easy to imagine that while looking ernment candidates. Undoubtedly, such
some remarkaoie recoveries nave ueen i , ____ , .1 „* w:th that e-lassv eve he is also terms as venality and bribery are bv noeffected after very large doses taken j : . ac . °5 duo, regard for manners, is i - . , . means permissable only In connection with

into the stomach The most notifile The Czar Said To Hs*» $630,000,000— i the neglect—common to all classes of ! listening to what you say. onr neighbors across the line, but it is
ease of the 1-ind was that of a man Treasure Hidden in India, I society—of the proper domestic training ! Insects like grasshoppers, crickets, and j P®??'688 t° remark that the appropriation,
case of the kind uas that ot a man j nf f.biMrpn Tb„ fnennont I lrousts have their ears in strange places ! being well understood and accepted in the
who swallowed 46 grains and recover- : . I ’ r . • e frequent and notorious , , middle of the bodv others 1 p,rop«r 8pirlt’ ilafl a great influence on the
ed On the other hand serious svmn- How did Russia amass the immense j self-sufficiency and impertinence of the —some on the middle ot tne Doay, otneis election; or that the monstrous extrava-
, ' f - ;n_ have been occasioned store of gold which she has offered to American child betrây the indifference on the legs. \\ hatever other uses the j gance shows obvious In the fact that the
toms of poisoning have been occasioned . Unde Sam.? j of parents to the essential and most I creatures may also make of these or- ; whole lot “jfht have been bought with
such dososTi/a seventh of a grain and 1 The answer is simple. She has bc-.-n commonplace considerations of domes- gans, they are veritable auditory organs. „,y Present purpose to dwell upmi the in® 
such doses of a seventh ot a gram an f hoarder the yellow tlc discipline and parential responsibil- In them we find a membrane stretched : cidental, desirable, wide advertisement
less than.half a gram. There is me m withdrawing from circulation not *y- The spirit of unchecked indepen- across a cavity, with an opening to the j slven^by «toto fertile Nicola, or that our
whomS one twentieth rof°a "graiT'^tvas only the product of her own mines, out d®°c® and. pf s®Ifish willfulness permit- | external air, and within the cavity is a , at a public meeting. pledgedSUhimseifn for
whom one twentieth ot a. gram . ajso tbe forp;„n Coin and gold bars in- ted m childhood develops mto youthful I nerve-mass developed at the end of bn ; the return of this money Into the treasury 
given subcutaneously. Alarming symp- » country Hardly any lawlessness and resistance to restraint. ! auditory nerve. It would be hard, i ! by wonîd ^nt/nT0f ‘V Equaily 8aper"u-
toms followed and grave fears were en- ; go]d ,eay^ ^®sgCPU *vhi',e she receives The hodla“ of the street corner and deed, if the chirping cicada, .'the crick : ®mSpart®aT manner J0f distributing® thè%ame
tertained for the patients safety, ■ i arnuallv from outside $60,000,000 to i tbe rough loafer of the village find their cn the hearth,’ and the quentlous kat including, as it did, men who never owned
she eventually recovered. On anotxer «90 000 000 of it Thus she has ’ it ma*es among the students of our col- | did could not be heard by their cornpan- ; Dkssisseda t£%t ,°faiaadv.iin Nico,Ia- h,l( whooccasion one one-hundredth of a gram ^ 0Sfhes ba?e Vy l^s. The difference between them is i ions. It is said that those pests in the j Æt g^Irn^TV/
applied to the eye of a patient aged drainin„ the8 (7hanne)s 0f the monetary , on'y one of circumstance and of degree, house—the flies-can hear by means of j didates.
fourteen years caused sypmtoms of circulation of the world The treasury ! . The manncrs and morals displayed at j seme rows of corpuscles on the knobbed ha^s^in^the^-L’1^feleh*l,ng to reflect- per‘
P°rning- ' f ,i - Of 7hc Czâr nSv contains about $^,y intercollegiate contests in athletic ! threads,which represent the hind wings j

From on examination and comp^ri- qqq qqq • I sports in all parts of the country fall . 0f other insects. It is uncertain wheth- , ment toward a constituency before^an el-
son of all records obtainable, an English j ’ . known whv nHm 1 little short of a national disgrace, for j ei bees can hear. If not, then all the | P0J?ièly some chron-
physician has come to the conclusion ted the pohey of holding pérhans it they reSU,t not on,y from that of the ; lylor of the old-fashioned bee-keeper in GThe^Mc^o iJSSS^thafS?
that the fatal dose of cocaine is about £ag bee® tfae purpogf'of improvm„ community at large from which they , beating a tin kettle at swarming time is ; ing the difference of time It would be easy
fifteen grains. He states, however, that , ... , f p .p. ,. ° ore drawn, and which encourages the va;n Some naturalists who have enough to account for the rest and even“in the present state of our knowledge, £ S£g If so TheTon'has b"! barb»ie instincts of youth by it! indif- T.ed them w“h every kind of sound and

it is practically impossible to say what sr,cepssf„, ' It hag’ been Contended bv to fa.lr play- and by the excess noise deny that they can hear. Others. ; here it may not be an altogether imlmproy-
!s the smallest dose that will produce . .... .9 , ... • °f lts hysteric applause of any victory ; £auallv confident assert that they are ! 8tndy, to think of what would be thefatal results, seeing that a dose of two- 'Td aUth°ntleS that the gold 18 a " lr won by any means, fair or foul. The .^“'Tensitive to the calls of their queen r^'^LTZ^ llS
thirds of a grain has caused death, rnd n,Pd; . .. , intercollegiate has become an evil not ! at ieagt say under thé ïu£ of g?M?hoS)e?^relief

so minute a dose as a hundredth of a ,tg withdrawa! from circulation, hi!- nWtiohUsTlflVtoeTe Îf n!ttin1 ! The lowest animals do not appearto ; ^ °/t ^
ders the flow of the world’s commerce, i of higher import in that life than the have any orSans vhlch can be definitely Odessary to ensure the return of the
and is an injury to the latter. It J cherishing TfTll se!^ of hpnor and , called ears, although, as in the case of SSSK*
would be an immense benefit to all man- of the sanctity of honesty in all com- earthworms, they are very sensitive to “tendency” to raise the taxe!? a
kind if the stores of the yellow metal petitions. The wholesome and honor- the vibrations of solid objects, such as A little «>«Jtation on the part of
now held by individuals in India could able practice of athletic sports is one of ^y be caused by some one walking on slb,y haveV^“tendS^to^lm^vl
be made available for general use, Ev- the most important elements in the ed- i îhe surface of the earth. btrangely, understanding of the purity of the V
er since the dawn of history that conn- ucation of youth. The practice of them, however, we find evidences of organs of P^^cal YnHi^
try has been gathering gold and hiding not for the sake of their true ends 1 bearing among the jellyfish of which ] - > P«i *
it away. Pliny, who died in 79 A.D., the development of manly and vigorous y°« ,may sfe specimens stranded on the : Mere,y f<w . , „
complained that India drew from the i health, but for the sake of unhealthy seashore after every tide. And, what is secrecy of conjugal confidence iU *
great Roman empire not less than $2,- , excitement, and of getting the advan- very remarkable—so far as we know at hjg femalg patiJegtg‘ “lg ce'■ tbat p“®: pf
700,000 in gold and silver yearly. A . tage of oponents by concealment, fraud present there is no case where bo^h or aII slle should be, Dr. William Piflvfnir 
Frenchman named Bernier, in 1699, or violence if it cannot be won by legi- gans for hearing and organs for seeing eminent London physician has been ’ 
writing a report to his government from timate means, is simply a source of are developed in the same species among demned by the courts to pay $60,000 to the 
Delhi, said that “the gold and silver of . moral corruption.-The Forum. j the medusae. In one medusa there are ; p^^^^^Tbe^ronble wae that Mre
the world, after circulating for some ! ------------- ------------------ j no l(‘ss than from thirty to fifty ea and couldn’t resist the temptation to
time, finally flow into India as into an j A large cargo, principally tin for tho , stones arranged in a double line m the wanner «candal abroad; After this 
abyss from which there is no return.” ! northern canneries, will be taken by the cell so as to form a crescent In another 1|ands ^^bould^o^ blame their hus- 
It was estimated by Dr. Soetbeer that i C. P. N. Company’s steamer Danube, j species the number of separate ears am know about folks. 11 they
during the half century previous to 1885 i Captain Meyers, which sails for the omits to no less than eighty. A sea-cn- ■
India hoarded $1,500,000.000 of silver j north this evening. Among her passen- cumber which lives m the depths ot the
and gold—nearly one-third of the total gers are Captain Bonser, P. Hickey and ocean has fifty-six of these auditory or-
amount of coinage in circulation in the È. Page, who are going to take charge gan3. 
world. of the Hudson’s Bay Company steamer

Treasures of almost incalculable val- Caledonia; Mr. Henley. Mr. Bellbrough. form has its ears in its tail, while an- ,
Indian J- Bourget. William Earl, S. A. Spen- other—the crayfish—has them at the ! Gen Perrero ls the Italian Ambassador

wife and . base of the feelers on the head. In the at the court of St. James. He is quite
but bristles popular In diplomatic circles in London, 

l and the present digression In the East 
made by England is due in part to Fer- 
rero’s tact.

There ls something so 
evenpire” in Pekin.

!

1w,Missionary Tells of Her 
— Indescribable 

Barbarities.

C8nftdian 
A suffering —

were
Thousand Persons Burned in 

O- ,jhureh-Patbetic Appeal 
4 for More Help.

.

, tfprs have recently been received ; 
lA Canadian missionary in Smyrna, 

a whieh throw further light upon 

condition of the Armenian 
, and give emphasis to the re-

appeal for practical aid to al- 
-*tl , al some degree the learful sui- 
ltVI „ winch tnat untortunate peo- 
te,1U WC ueen reduced by tne outrages of 
? vlofiauimedan Turks. Owing to the 
^ ■ ■minty with winch tne newspa-

,u.e watched by the Sultan’s emis- 
”rl(. .a tins country it would imperil
f ; ... ; cty of the
tA|li;iv 'uut he is a gentleman well- 
P ,; throughout Ontario, and his 
SScat may be accepted «»b»l^ 
finable in every detail and in no pa

“Sting'tom Smyrna, under the date

! fraught with much personal danger 
!” the missionaries in Turkey to write 
‘■vqiaper reports of the condition ot 

ia our interior provinces, as 
Turkish consuls in America and the 
^..■kisli minister at Washington in par- 
t,nlit are very careful to report ail 
! -h ma'ters to the sultan. Private let- 
f ;llv considered dangerous, if they 
!»nm any strong representations re- 
tt’rthrr „„ tne justice of his imperial 
" ' the righteo'us (?) doings of

CONDITION QF THE PEOPLE.

from
ffurkv} 
the 11 wful

■ers
writer to oisclose tiis

scout
proceedings 

tn^ strongest
de-

THE COCAINE HABIT.

Serious Results From a
of the i Drug.majesty.

ik officials, h or
written little until recently. But at 

it lu carne plain to me that silence 
' . riniiiial in view of all the diaboli- 

tliat were being perpetrat-

tnis reason I have

was
cai outrages . .

I ami 1 determined that I had a duty 
(’,ml to perform in behalf of these 

poor, persecuted Christians, and I began 
son,line s une reports to friends, whom 
j knew would be careful to disassociate 

. from anything which I may 
them, while using it to lay ue- 

tln- Christian public of England 
America , something of the awful 

cnieitv and butchery that has been going

before

my Jiimu
write to
fore
and

■im."'
TALES OF SAVAGE BARBARITY.

question, the 
“Xhe tales tnat Cvme to

1’urnmg to the main
writer says.
me aady are simp.y neart-sickenmg. xt 
would uc iiuite nnpossitwe for us to con- 

ihe savage barbarity of tue Turks 
ami Kurds when once aroused. All taat 
has been taking place during these m— 
mouths might be regarded as an attempt 
to answer one of their daily prayers.

rare

Une ui the petitions runs sometnmg as 
to the infidels 

Adah, make their
referringfollows,

(Christians): “O, 
children orphans, and defile their bodies, 

their feet to slip, give them andcause
their families, their household, t-eir wo
men, their, children, their, refactions., by., 
marriage, their possessions and their- 
race, their wealth and their lands as 
booty to their Moslems, O Lord of all 
matures.” What can you expect from 
people who pray such a prayer but just 
what we have been witnessing here for 
the past few months. Oh, the awful in
iquity of what has been going on here, 
and yet the Christian nations of the 
world seem paralyzed. Not a hand is 
rais'd in defence of this perishing race, 
ami mie cannot help but wish that the 
brave little garrison at Zeitoun may 
continue to confound and defeat the 
great unity by which it is now besieged.

“Not the one-thousandth part of all 
tbe horrors that have been perpetrated 
81*m the people will ever be known, and 
only a very little of what is known is fit 
to I,-.- published. Our last letter from 
Hindu from our missionary there gives 
further details of the terrible slaughter 
there on December 29. The total num- 

| her of victims must now be put down at 
5.01*1 instead of 3,000, as at first sup-.
I*IS('ll. 1

:

the large Armenian church 
(dime some 3,000 are known to have 
1**11 slaughtered. \et Dorfa is only one 
“f tin- scores anil even hundreds of sim
ilar massacres which differ only in the 
anmlicr ,,f victims, in what we call our 
Hai'poiit held, which comprises Harpoot 
•>1 tin- beautiful plain on which it is 
situated.^ d7f> towns and villages have 
*lv|,il plmiilereil, and many of them en- 
‘ " hiirueil down. In that field alone 
fiU'nty of our native evangelical pastors 
8,"l pveaehers suffered martyrdom, and 
!" i"tal number of victims in that sec- 

i'i'"in ir.,<X)0 to 20,0uO. Numbers 
™ 1 iTisiiau churches are now being 
convertci into Mohammedan mosques, 

of our evangelical churches. 
I'poot field also there are fully 

uristians who have professed to 
-■uue Moslems in order to save

very
tii ni

even
■In the Ip

15,1)110
bave I,,, , 
their 11

•tii ! all this is being done with abso- 
'impunity, as any attempted resis- 

"'mild imply death and very prob- 
tlo','■!" 111:1 ssi*,-re of all the family and 
•„„! ';l|wit and village. Yet Amer- 

;:u| Europe are standing by and

■

es.

i 1,1 without an attempt at inter- 
I-wd Salisbury’s speech is a 

■ vavdly attempt to shirk all re- 
,v- and a shameful declaration 
'a impotence. God will surely

spun<ü grain has given rise to symptoms 
threatening life.”

Physicians agree that the present 
habit of “self dosing” is particularly 
harmful when the patient begins to 
treat himself with cocaine. The notion 
appears to‘have gone abroad that +be 
stuff is quite harmless, and is a cure 
for all pains. It certainly possesses 
wonderful powers in deadening nerve 
sensations, and it has been quite invalu
able in surgery. That it is not harm
less, however, is quite evident, and the 
difficulty is# that no two patients seem 
to be affected in the same way.

Thus it is impossible for physicians 
to adopt a stand and to know exactly 
how much to prescribe in an individual 
case without careful experimenting It 
can readily be seen that when a patient 
takes the mater into his own hands and 
doses himself 
quenoes, he is deliberately placing him
self m danger.

ef Ms , 
bold 1
fur .,11 ,. “is government responsmie 
- s '''I*- Imagine him sayjng that 

" but the sultan himself can 
' butchery, and that he must 
“ to carry out the reforms, and 
y; y bo ever intended to carry

the
pos-stop his

P
J. M.

resent
the „
them i

THOUSAND BURNED. 
-s’h ulto., he writes again’, 

-j ti . ‘TtlK*r Particulars,, wnich inten- 
butchcr! “"rors °f the awful story of 

1 outrage and rapine. The de- 
massacre in the great church 

mentioned above give a faint 
‘ Incredible fiendishness of the 

°missaries.
’nimhor

■

con-
tails of 
?! Uiirfa

i no

i'll.;, "f till

sacrificed in the great 
U"w ascertained to be about

mid the If they had followed the career of their 
fathers Verdi would have been an inn
keeper. Gerome a jeweller. Pailleron a 
butcher, Jules Simon a draper. Renan a 

A crustacean not unlike a shrimp in corner grocer, and Hennery an old-clothes

means by which they suc- 
mrning all these is regardless of cons>now ex-
<mo of the American mis- 

'"m Amteb. who is now in 
gallery extends around the 

°f fbe church, and from 
s poured about 30 cases of 

"pop the victims of their 
/Numbers of them, how- 

evidently been killed before

hv

" sid ROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited*

ue are possessed by many
princes. Recently" the Majarah of cer, J. M. L. Alexander, wife and ! base of the feelers on the 
Burdwan died, and the stock of gold child, Miss Hunt, Miss Stevenson, Mrs. crayfish the ear is open, 
and silver left by him was so large that i Grant R. J. Woodsworth and J. Clay- prevent foreign matter from entering.— 
no member ofthe family could make an ton. , Robert Blight, in New York Post.

ocre

no member ofthe family could' make an ton.

- saddlery, 3() 
o per cent.; hoc!
7% Per cent; iroé

or part iron 
mt. ; axes, 30 Per 
>rseshoes, 11 
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earthenware’
shades of paper’ 

r twme, 12ya pe’ 
mufactnres of

8,

agri-
cut-

tin.t.

eyes even cursor 
formidable partial 
necessaries which 
y will easily yer. 
itively modest du 

has in his favo" 
ate him for tho!0 

ven if he got anV- 
age of the duties 

experience has 
does not. It ig i 

>y overlooking this 
igainst him in the 
the farmer can dc- 
i idea that he rp_
for the protection 
“Dr. and Cr.” ae!

he would, donbt- 
lance would be 
i side.

al

ive government, by 
I admit American 
[till maintaining all 
the famlt-r, has 
[to make the Cana- 
pn more sure and 
oteetive tariff than 
umbian.

IT PIG.

k. little outwork on 
ppur, as lonely a 
[India, and it 
buntered the fight- 
p country, 
tie him 
in an ignominious 

[only saved by the 
p of a native at- 
[d was .brought to 
F a boar had pass- 
BT grounds, I had 
pny possession, my 
[ee and defence be- 
[vord and the much 
Nothing daunted, I 

to close quarters 
bad died one of the 
quickly in pursuit, 

py my side, and 
Pen I got on terms 
bk refuge in a piece 
hrating with excite- 
r him on my hands 
le stood looking at 
ed eyes that a hog 
re so well; so, rest- 
my naked sword, I 
P and shot piggy 
be shoulder.
[ time, I heard the 
t defiance, and be- 
second time I was 
e pig standing over 
he of the villagers, 
□put, armed with a 
lad crept in at my 
pe boar could follow 
1 he was pinned 
& to regain my feet, 
hen finished Mm off 
open. Since' then I 
allop after pigs, but 
so completely mixed 
I tumble encounter, 
isers saved me, the 
tom top to bottom, 
* for me that I had 
o tight-fitting riding 
g the bungalow.—

was

In my 
my career

re

ine.

[ish I could get hold 
its like mother used

I COUld get Sr>mo
her used to buy for 
•limai.

Bingo (anxiously)— 
bpening in your busi- 
ave you ? Kingley— 

I was in your office, 
t I had to discharge

call a spade 
tiere’s the rub.
>uid I but call 
ig a club.
—Detroit Tribune.
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Report That an Ab 
man Has Been 1 

Jail In An

And That He is tobi 
Turkey—Pnrthe; 

tions Exp--
Rumored That All 

stonarie? in tI 
Fare the I

Constantinople, via 1 
April 7—Advices rei 

Diarbekir indica 
doubt that Ill

from
able

of the Americanone
lis, is confined in jai 
Turkish Armenia, and 
plications are more tli 
The Turkish governin' 
representation of th 
charge d’ affaires, Mi 
has announced, throud 
and through the mini
fairs, that no news 
by the porte regardin 
pulsion of Rev. Mr. j 

It was intimated that, 
he had arrived at B 

that the locaappear 
desirous of Secretly
erican missionary. B 
from Diarbekir shod 
possibly be the case; 
nounced that Mr. K 
from Diarbekir to A 
port on the Bay of 
ing into the eastern j 
iterranean, where he I 
ped out of the counl 
the representatives oil 

At the first intimai 
the United States chi 

ter communicating \J 
receiving the unsatisj 
ted to, cabled Wasj 
instnations, and it is 
United States squadil 
ranean, consisting ofl 
ncapolis, commanded! 
Selfridge, and the cl 
will shortly assembla 
Tskenderoon. At the! 
mal protest against tl 
menian missionaries ■ 
porte, coupled with I 
equate indemnity fcl 
c-ently done to the I 
cans.

The imprisonment 
sion from Turkey d 
is, however, understd 
inary to the expuld 
missionaries, mostly 
and French Catholid 
key, and possibly d 
key as well. Besidd 
the American red-I 
distributing relief fl 
key, in presence ol 
cials, are also to bl
Part of the Turkish 
of this apparently i 
it is stated that a 
viding for the expu 
Christian missionarj 
tie® Cross society 
signed by the sultaj 

Although the ord
sued from the pal 
case would seem ; 
activity at the Fr< 
hassles during the| 
hv visits 
charge d’affairs ha 
I* is also known 
among the Armeni 
suedi»hi, owing, it 
Presence there, foi 
son- »f a strong fc 
The United States 
°btained from the 
î1* Vali of Aleppi 

0 Protect Armen 
^uedisb, district. 1

SK? ^ Tturp;!™11 it quite 
tl rte should prod 
tKat the United 1 
Dendently, if it d 
mine the rights d 
citizens in __
course, in the
"fisonment 
Rev.

which

the S
mai

and
_ - Mr. Knapp,
to natuif°thc question. ' 
if^ of the
cutld*!they are 
uted by the ,Tu

pother hand, tl 
that Rev. M 
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ial\frmeniaM in 
^a«»tags. It i,
twi? hav<1 in- -
“2."S2t
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sediti
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It
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nt Ism, Mr. Hr
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I» VTpTTT TITO P TYTTT PO Were a party of United States surveyors

N H VV I I K h H I I H \ belonging to the geodetic corps of the
ilE f * * vlll IlULDJi coast. They are headed by Fremont

Morse and they go north for the pur
pose of determining the exact location 
of certain passes among the Aleutian 
islands. .

Mariners are notified that the Neah 
Bay whistling buoy, painted red, mark
ed with thp letters “Neah Bay” in 
white, has been replaced on its old bear
ings about one and a quarter miles N. 
E. by E. from Koitlab Point.

The Puget Sound and Central Ameri
can Steamship Co.'s steamer Transit,

! which arrived in Esquimalt harbor yes
terday, was, early this morning, placed 
in the dry dock, where she is being 
scraned and painted. A large force of 
men are at work, and it is expected 
that she will get away to-morrow morn
ing. The Transit will go to Comox for 
coal, thence to Seattle, where a full 
cargo of freight for Central American 
ports is awaiting her arrival.

YESTERDAYS SPORTS Highest Of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

RS^SSvwter
Absolutely pure

Mr. Harris, Geo. Snider of the senior 
.team won a handsome lacrosse scarf pin 
with a throw of 100 feet, and Thos. 
Norman of the juniors won a lacrosse 
stick with a throw of equal length.

Resolutions Passed at the Meeting 
of the American Trotting 

Association.

Battle at Beacon Hill by 
the Fifth Regiment Canadian 

Artillery.

Sham ' TRAP SHOOTING.
The Victoria Gun Club held their 

opening shoot at Langford Plains, and 
despite the strong wind which was 
blowing, the shoot was a successful one. 
This club has recently been strengthened 
as to good shots by the addition to its 
membership of Mr. F. S. Maclure. The 
chief event was for the club trophy, 
which was won by H. N. Short. He and 
C. W. Miner tied with 24 .out of 25 
each. This was remarkably good shoot
ing considering the unfavorable weather. 
In the shoot-off Short broke four out of 
five and Minor three, 
or lost considerable time through for
getting to release his safer Mr. Short 
bas only just returned from San Fran
cisco where he went to have his eyes 
treated. From his score' yesterday it 
would seem that the trip has at least 
done him no harm as far as trap shoot
ing is concerned. There were nineteen 
contestante. W. Bickford broke 23; F. 
S. Maclure, 23; O. Weiler, 22, and W. 
Adams, 20. The other scores were be
low 20. The cup has to be won three 
times in succession, 
and Short have won it once each.

The winners of the class firing were:
First class—C. W. Miner and R. Jack- 

son, 1st prize with 23 each; F. S. Mac
lure and H. N. Short second, with 22 
each.

Second class—R. Short, 18; E. J. Wall, 
14, and T. Smith 12.

Third class—C. Weiler, 15; F. Norris, 
12, and J. Morrison, 10.

Fourth class—C. Becker, 15; H. Trace, 
14, and H. O'Brien, 13.

During the day a number of sweep- 
stake matches were fired.

The Capital club’s gun sljoot was held 
at the club’s new grounds at the head 
of Victoria arm. There was a good 
tumotit of members, and some good 
shooting was done. The event of the 
day was for the Short trophy, a hand
some cun presented by Messrs. Short & 
Sons. This was won by H. Gath cart 
with a score of 21 out of 30, half 
known and half unknown angles. The 
second event was won by R. Lenfesty 
with eight out of ten, five known and 
five unknown angles. H. Wall won the 
third event. There was a strong wind 
blowing, which interfered somewhat 
with the scoring.

Annual Meeting of Victoria Cricket 
Club Held on Thursday 

Evening.

Fifteen Mile Bicycle Race at Bea- 
Hill Was Won by T.

G. Moody.
con

DEEPEST SHAFT IN THE WORLD ception barge at the regatta will i, 
charge of the mayor and aiderai,.,. ■ 
. rhere were added to the genem! 
mittee last night: Messrs. John ï>;
T. W- Edwards, H. Wille S p ‘ 
and W. H. Lcsee.

The following committees 
pointed, with power

At the greatest depth ever attained
by miners in the history of the world 
the mines of the vertical Red Jacket 
shaft of the Calumet and Hecla copper 
mine have stopped sinking at a depth 
of 4900 feet, as this is the required 

• depth necessary for this company to I number: 
reach the limits of its underground ter- Finance—Capt. J. D. Warren tv
ritory. (The number three and number Daiby, B. Williams, W. J. jjanr ' 
four shafts of the Tamarac mines had A. Kirk, W. Croft, M. Young T V'- 
to be sunk nearly this enormous depth rey, Joshua Holland, J. G Erii. . ' 
before the copper-bearing conglomerate Hayward, H.. Grahame. William 
was reached.) The Red Jacket shaft ley, M. J. Conlin, W. R. Higgins 
is the largest and best constructed min- Christie, Thomas J. Burnes 
ing shaft in the world. Its inside di- Major Mulcahy, J. T. Bethune T 
mansions are 14x22% feet, divided into sy W. H. Snider, with power 
six compartments and timbered through- their number, 
out with pine. President Agassiz, in his Printing and Band—Lieut-Col 
report for 1893, stated that the Red fenden, N. Shakespeare and R 
Jacket vertical shaft was planned after liams, with power to add 
the two mine fires in 1887, in order to Regatta—Officers of the' navv i r> 
insure against the loss of the northern M. A., Captain Gaudin Captain' r V 
extremity of the mine, in case of a simi- Warren, T. S. Gore. D Cartm 1 r ' 
lar disaster in the future, and to give McGregor. J. S. Yates H D H ^ 
access to the lower levels of the mine.” ken, M. P. P.. A. J ' Dall-T 
The shaft was started in the fall of White, H. C. Macaulay T pm 
1880. Jle further states “that nothing E. BiHinghurst, G. F Askew" (M. 
but the losses incurred by the succession Langley. J C Lobb T r> f> '!pî:,l!r 
of fires from 1884 to 1888 would have .T. Haydn, of H. M. Dockyard F w'T 
warranted us in starting so expensive Inst on, Captain C. Clark D O's iv 
an undertaking, and one of so doubtful William Christie, W. H Lanalr-"1 
utility, for the ordinary working of so Hussey. ~ *’•' '
narrow a belt as the Calumet conglom- Games—Secretaries of the 1
crate, which can be worked far more baseball, bicycle, athletic and ™!'^ 
economically by slopes such as we have Dr. J. D. Helmcken C p tv n ' 11 
laid out in the South Hecla.” The J. Conlin, H. Chapman F Hind» ', 
new shaft rock house, which will be Alley, S. D. Schultz W tt oniV/ 
built of iron, and will be made fire-proof Daiby, T. J. Burnes and w M 
throughout, is tùe only part of the work Wilson. ‘ ' 111 ~
necesary to put this shaft in commis- General Reception—Mavnr ,„,r 
sion, as +he hoisting machinery, which cil, G. A. Kirk, H. D. Helmcken nT 
consists of two pair of triple expansion D. R. Ker, president of the he, i ; 
engines of 3000 horsepower per pair, trade; W. S Gore eomm,.,i „ ,V 1 f 
and will hoist a load of ten tons sixty Club: George Powell president Vp'" 
feet per second, was planned and put bicycle club; D- J 1) Helmek-L r. 
in place while the sinking of the shaft j, h. Turner, R. P. Rithet xr '- 
was going on. With the exception of j. Braden, M P. P H Chinm,*, 
the terrible accident caused by the en- s. D. Schultz. - ’ ’ 1
gineer pulling the cage up to the roof 
of the shaft, by which ten miners were 
dashed to atoms at the bottom, no se
rious fatality occurred.—Butte Inter- 
Mountain.

CHBSS.
WON BY MR. PIPER.

In a series of nine matches between 
Mr. T. H. Piper, of this city, and Mr. 
Babson, of the Montreal Chess club, 
the Victorian won nine games, i.vo 
were drawn and Mr. Babson won one.

Trap Shooting by the Capital and 
Victoria Ona Clubs— Oth

er Events.
On one bird Min-

wero
to add to

i|.-
rki '■I-

t;
From Saturday’s Daily.

Good Friday, the first holiday after 
the opening of spring, was quietly ob
served in Victoria. Everybody seemed 
anxious to get out in the open air, and 

opportunities were afforded them.

CHICKET.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
cricket club was held on Thursday ev
ening, when the following officers were 
elected: Lieut.-Govemor Dewdney, hon
orary president; Mr..Justice Drake, pre
sident; Mr. F. S. Morley, secretary; B. 
Goward, treasurer; Hon. C. E. Pooley, 
Dr. J. D. Helmcken, Messrs. A. G. 
Smith, K. Macrae and L. C. Barff, com
mittee. The retiring secretary, Mr. C. 
W. Rhodes, reported that last season 
the team won "eleven first-class matches 
and lost but two. An invitation has 
been received from the San Francisco 
club to visit that city this summer. The 
most important event of the season will 
probably be the match to be played 
against all Oregon in this city.

—A general meeting of the directors 
of the Royal Jubilee hospital will be 
held in Yates & Jay’s office on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

—All lovers of athletics should attend 
the gymnastic exhibition at the Y. M. 
C. A. to-night. The old favorites will 
take nart in the exhibition, which will 
comnrise exercises on horizontal bars, 
parallel bars, elpb swinging, tumbling, 
etc.

: (

many . mpUMMI I
The Victoria & Sidney and E. & N. 
railway companies ran excursion trains 
and took a large number of passeng
er» to the resorts along their lines. 
Most of the passengers were provided 
with fishing tackle,'' but the frost of 
Thursday night did away with any 
chance of good sport. Wheelmen and 
wheelwomen were everywhere, 
country roads being in good condition, 
several parties took runs through the 
district, but the big crowd was at Bea- 

Hill and the beach driveway. In

;int-
D":a-

Bickford, Adams to add to:
!!! w„j.

T. Wif.

The City of Puebla, which sailed from 
San Francisco this -morning, has the 
following cabin passengers for Victoria: 
Miss Hazel, Miss Ruby, Jas. McGill 
Mmrhead, G. S. Steacy, R. C. Camp
bell, Wm. Haybmone, Mrs. J. R. Currie, 
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. John Clark, J^R. 
yard, wife and child, Geo. Siitiifi 
Chas. C. Gill, C. F. Dean, E. E.
R. Brown, H. Cooper, A. H. CooperiT). 
A. Westcott, B. Williams, H. McLayaii, 
Mr. Albus, Miss L. Kirkwood, W. H. 
Cowen, A. Dent, M. Desilva, wife and 
two children, D. Hawks, Mrs. Cartmell, 
Wm. Bell, wife and sister, A. R. Ella’ 
Mrs. Harvygoods, Mrs. P. Bovim. Mrs! 
D. M. Hunter, F. Lenguth, Lee Thomi> 
son.

The ni-.

R.
Hii-I

E5| con
the afternoon the park roads were sim
ply jammed with wheels. The Victoria 
and Capital Gun clubs spent the day 
in holding their opening shoots of the 

The big event of the day was 
THE SHAM BATTLE,

LACROSSE.
The executive committee of the Capi

tal lacrosse club will meet for the trans
action of important business on Tuesday 
evening next at 8:30 at Dr. Helnlcken’s 
office. v

F.
‘ /

i«e.

season. M.
F. E.! '• XV.which was held at Beacon Hill in the 

morning, the three companies' of the 
Fifth Regiment C. A. taking part. The 
battalion, 139 strong, accompanied by 
the regimental and fife and drum 
bands, left the drill hall at 9:30, march
ing in fours to the hill. No. 3 company, 
the stronger of the three companies, 
was decided upon as the defending par
ty, and were given fifteen minutes in 
which to take possession of the woods 
around the bear pit, post their pickets 
and supports, and get the reserves, in 
position, under .Lieutenant Foulkes. 
The time being up, the attacking par- 
ty.under Captain Monro, sent out skir
mishers and advanced over the hill.

Jljtie pickets and supports were driven 
back to the reserves, who held the 
ground until the retreating sections 
could re-form. No. 3 company then took 
the aggressive and advanced up the hill 
driving the enemy back and making a 
final grand assault When withing 30 
yards of Capt. Monro's command the 
assemble Vas sounded and the whole 

• battalion fell in and mardied to the par
ade grounds. Here a number of bat
talion movements were gone through 
after which the companies returned to 
the drill hall, where Lieut.-Col. Peters, 
in a short speech, complimented the 
officers and men on the manner in which 
they had gone through the movements 
and acted during the engagement.

While the turn out was very small, 
the dril wasl a very successful and in
structive one. The volley firing was an 
improvement on previous years and the 
section commanders had better control 
over their sections. The plan was well 
carried out, and called forth many com
pliments from the large number of peo
ple who witnessed it. The battalion 
movements, of which there were quite 
a number, were well performed, the 
men showing great steadiness and accur-

THE KING.
WANE OF PUGILISM. iv;ly

New Orleans, La., April 4.—The Olym
pic Athletic club, for years the leading 
sporting club in the country, and before 
which has occurred a number of great 
pugilistic championship events, has de
cided to liquidate and disband, being 
unable to prevail against the popular 
opposition to pugilism, 
ago the Olympic club had a member
ship of two thousand, a splendid citib 
house and the finest arena in the conn- 

Since the strong legislative move-

ROYAL JOKES.

Stories of Playful Capers by Monarchs 
and Princes.

1 Royalty dearly loves a joke, and no
where are practical jokes so much in 
vogue as in the palaces of the old world 
monarchs. Curiously enough, their 
idea of joking, like their conception of 
Wit, is inclined to roughness, and even 
tp downright coarseness, as well as vul
garity, rather than ' to delicacy, 
many a practical joke has been 
trated in a palace that would 
have been tolerated in a private house.

One of the most peculiar practical 
jokes was that organized in the coun
cil chamber of the kite King Alphonse 
of Spain, by his intimate friend and 
favorite companion, the Duke of Tam- 
anes, who accompanied the Infanta Eu
lalia to this country in 1893.

It was during carnival time, and the 
King had complained to the Duke that 
it was a very dreary affair, and entreat
ed the nobleman to do something to liv
en things up a bit. The following 
morning when the king entered his conn 
morning when the King ' entered his 
council' chamber he was almost pitch
ed over by an extraordinary apparition 
tion. It appeared to be a bag such as 
millers use for flour, and it was termin
ated by a pair of bow legs that 
prancing about in every direction. The 
architecture of these legs at 
vealed to the King the identity of the 
human flour bag. It was no other than 
the little minister of agriculture, who, 
with the assistance of the Duke of Ta
males and the apparently grave and 
austere Minister of Foreign Affaires, 
had dressed himself in his odd rig. The 
King joined so heartily in the laughter 
provoked by the extravagant antics of 
his cabinet officer that the tears stream
ed down his face, nor was his mirth 
diminished when the minister, 
having finally extricated himself from 
the bag, showed himself with his hair, 
his beard and his uniform literally 
ered with flour.

Another monarch who is very fond 
of practical joking is Emperor William 
of .Germany. On one occasion about a 
year after he ascended the throne his 
right hand was seriously injured during 
the rough horse play that takes place 
every St. Sylvester or New Year’s eve 
in the streets of Berlin. On that night 
no citizen ventures to appear upon any 
public thoroughfare wearing a tall hat 

The students have 
immemorial

sort of unwritten right to bonnet

P. V..
■'.miI A few years

BOXING TOURNAMENT.
Last evening full 250 people gathered 

in the Colonist hotel gymnasium to wit
ness a series of boxing bouts. Ever>- 
thing was conducted in an orderly man
ner, no roughness being permitted by 
the judges, Messrs. Ross Eckhardt and 
S. H. Matson. J. Hayes acted as ref
eree, Geo. Partridge timekeeper, while 
“Old Tulip” made an efficient master of 
ceremonis.

In the contest for lightweights there 
were four entries, W. Deas, J. Hill, 
Maloney and Malcolm The final four 
rounds for the handsome silver medal, 
presented by Mr. Harris, was clean and 
scientific and the judges had some diffi
culty in deciding in Malcolm’s favor.

James and Sparrow, middleweight», 
boxed an evenly matched four rounds 
for another silver medal also given, by 
Mr. Harris, the judges deeming in 
James’ favor. The most exciting bout 
was that for heavyweights in which 
Jackson and Firth were the contestants. 
After four keenly fought rounds, the 
silver medal went to Firth, 
medals which were given by Mr. Harris, 
were after the boxing tournament pre
sented to the winners by Mr. Geo. 
Powell, who in felicitous terms compli
mented them on their victories.

There are good!! ! prospects of Victoria
winning both the senior and junior fonr- 
oared races at the coming regatta of the 
North Pacific Association of

try.
mentsragainst prize fighting and the de 
eision of the Louisiana supreme coiirt 
that glove contests are illegal, the club 
has been on the wane, and finally de
cided to close up, being unable po meet 
expenses.

■ and
perpe-
never

;

fl
V

Amateur
oarsmen to be held at Vancouver. The 
crew which run the senior race at. Es
quimalt last year will in all probtiliility 
against represent the J. B. A. A. this

ABOUT THE ROSE.

Facts Concerning the Origin of One of 
Onr Sweetest Flowers.!

THE TURF.
NEW RULES.

Chicago, April 4.—At the annual meet-. 
ing of the stockholders of the Ameneait 
Trotting Association of North America, 
held here, the following resolutions 
were adopted :

Believing that the time basis for the 
trotting standard should be gradually 
eliminated and that no animal should 
be eligible to registry as a breeding ani
mal solely on account of its perform
ance or the performances of its rela
tives; therefore be it-

Resolved, That the*' following rules 
are hereby adopted to control registra
tion, to, go into effect May 1, 1897, sub
ject to the approval of the stockholders 
of the American Trotting Register As
sociation at the annual meeting to be 
held in April, 1897:

When an animal meets the require
ments and is duly registered, it shad 
be accepted as a standard bred trotter.

First—The progeny of a registered 
standard horse and a registered stand
ard trotting mare.

Second—A stallion sired by a regis
tered trotting horse, provided his dam 
and granddam were registered standard 
trotting horses and he has a trotting 
record of 2.30 and is the sire of three 
trotters with records of 2.30 from dif
ferent mares.

Third—A mare whose sire is a regis
tered trotting horse and whose dam and 
granddam were sired by registered stan
dard trotting horses, provided she has a 
record of 2.30 or is the dam of one trot
ter with a record of 2.30.

Fourth—A mare sired by a registered 
standard trotting horse, provided she is 
the dam of two trotters with records of 
2.30 with different sires.

Fifth—A mare sired. by a registered 
standard trotting horse, provided her 
first, second and third dams are cac:i 
by registered standard horses.

Sixth—The progeny of a standard 
trotting horse, out of a standard paeuig 
mare, or of a standard pacing horse, 
out of a standard trotting mare.

And for pacing horses substitute the 
word “pacing” whenever the word t ci
ting occurs, and the record “2.25” when
ever the record “2.30” occurs and 'he 
pacing standard add rule. It is further 
resolved tint on and after May 1, 1897. 
the fees charged for registration of all 
animals over two years old shall he 
double the regular fees.

Some indication of the origin of the 
rose, both in time and in country, is

This un

year.
D. O’Sullivan, the stroke, whom 

ponents look upon with fear, will 1,- in 
his old position this year.
Scott will also row, and it is possible 
that Jim Watson will also be prevailed 
upon to take part, 
in San Francisco, 
tome this spring, 
brighter prospects before them this 
year. In the first place they will have 
more time to get used to one another. 
Last year they were only rowing to
gether for a few days before the race, 
Tones was an untried man, and owing 
to an accident they were unable to prac
tice in their shell. They will also have 
an advantage in boats, the new shell 
which recently arrived from England 
being a better one than last year's. It 
is more of a racing craft, last \ 
bsat being what is known as a work
ing boat.

The junior crew, who lost their race 
through an accident last year, wi 
very much the same this year, 
crews will commence to get into - 
as soon as the weather improves.

probably given in its name, 
doubtedly comes to us through the Lat
in from the Greek “rodon,” a 
which is now agreed to be, in the wider 
sense, Oriental, not Greek. But to 
which of the two great families of lan
guages it belongs is less certain. Heyn 
maintains it to be Iranian, that is. of 
the Ayrian family—of the older tonsil e 
of Persia and Bactria; and 
might unquestionably put forth strong 
er claims to be the true native country 

But Professor Skeat, who

Jones and[i WO»-.!

He is now working 
but is expected 

The crew have even
I

Persia

were
of the rose, 
has the majority of modern authorities 
on his side* declares it to be a pure Se
mitic word—the Arabic “ward,” a flow
ering shrub, thus denoting the flower of 
flowers par excellence. It is worth no
ticing that the Persian word “gul” sim
ilarly meant at first only a perfumed 
flower, hut has come to be used of "he 
rose alone?- “Ut rosa flos florum, -oc 
est domns ista domorum,” is the em
phatic way in which the inscription over 
the lovely chapter house at York claims 
it as being the very flower of architec
ture.

All the
once re-

SYMPATHETIC MAGIC.H
! The most usual form of sympathie 

magic is to melt or stuff full of pins a 
clay or a waxen image- of the enemy. 
This was done to Sir George Maxwell, 
of Pollokshieis, about 1670, and several 
women were burned for it; but when 
crofters now practice the same rite on 
a shooting tenant, he presents the image 
to the Museum, at Oxford, where it may 
still be seen by the curious. Plato 
speaks of such things, which are 
familiar to the negroes of Barbados. 
In Somerset it is reckoned good practice 
to stuff a beast’s heart full of nails, and 
hang it up in the chimney. If a nerv
ous victim hears of this, he or she, may 
set up a malady by mere dint of self- 
suggestion, and thus a kind of unholy 
“miracle” may be worked. Magic is 
defined by Littré as ‘Tart prétendu de 
produire des effets contre l’ordre de ia 
nature.” Struck by the performances 
“done every day by spiritualists, hypno
tizes, dowsers and others,” Mr. El- 
worthy says, “the most sceptical is con
strained to admit that in some cases an 
effect is. produced which obliges us to 
omit the word prétendu from our de
finition.” Without being abnormally 
sceptical, we can hardly grant that ef
fects are “performed every day” by any
body, which being contrary to the na
ture of things, incline us to alter Lit
tré's definition; but, if there is to he a 
change made, we prefer to abolish the 
words “contre l’ordre de la nature.”

A man may make himself ill by be
lieving that a clay doll has been stuffed 
with pins, but if he does, nothing occurs 
which is not perfectly natural. “’Twas 
a mommet thing, and he knowed ’twas 
a’ made for he.” said an agriculturalist 
cited by Mr. Elworthy. To be fair, 
the invalid, in this ease, felt a pain 
in the foot before he knew that a 
“mommet” had been constructed for his 
discomfort. But Glasvil gives a bet
ter story. Black-headed spots came on 
a girl’s limbs, before the eyes of the 
vicar of the parish, and a witch later 
confessed that she had, at that moment, 
been piercing a “mommet” with thorns. 
In Australia the wizards (like tne clair
voyants in whom certain phschologists 
delight) must have a piece of the hair 
of the person whom their spells are to 
effect. So much there is in common 
between the black “Birraark” and the 
American pythoness whom Fellows of 
the Roval Society “investigate.”—Quar

terly Review.

t's
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Both theories, however, of the name 
agree with all other indications that we 
car. trace in placing the original home 
of the rose, much as that of our earliest 

‘ forefathers, in the central or western 
central district of Asia ; but, instead of 
spreading only in a westerly direction, 
the rose took, apparently, a more catho
lic view of the earth, and expanded im
partially east and west, without show
ing any reluctance 
while disliking the more violent changes 
of temperature implied by an extension 
of latitude, 
vellers as far south as Abyssinia in one 
hemisphere and Mexico in the other: 
but it never seems, voluntarily, to come 
very near the equator.

‘however, nothing seems to stop it. since 
it has conquered Iceland, Greenland and 
Kamtchatka.

“In Iceland, so (in) fertile in vegeta
tion that in some parts the natives arc 
compelled to feed their horses, sheep 
and oxen on dried fish, we find the rosa 
rubiginosa, with its pale, solitary, cup 
shaped flowers; and in Lapland, bloom- 

ting almost under the snows of that se
vere climate, the natives seeking mosses 
and lichmens for their reindeer, find the 
roses, maialis and rubella, the former 
of which, brilliant in color and of a 
sweet perfume, enlivens the dreariness 
of Norway. Denmark and Sweden.”-- 
Quarterly Review.

Surgeon Duncan established his hos
pital on the north side of the hill but 
fortunately his services were not re
quired.

Much inconvenience was caused by 
the crowd gathering in front of the ad
vancing parties, making it necessary to 
stop firing.

n.'iiicov-

Impoverished blood causes that tired : 
tng. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, 
and vitalizes the blood, and gives vie 
vitality.1I.

BICYCLING.
A number of Victoria wheelmen took 

part in the club run to Goldstream. 
Several lady cyclists started, but when 
they found the roads in a muddy con
dition they returned. The party lunch
ed at the Goldstream house, and on the 
return trip were met at Craigfiower 
bridge by other members of the club, 
who returned with them to the city.

A large crowd witnessed the fifteen 
mile race on the Beacon Hill track. 
Five Victoria riders, Messrs. T. G. 
Moody, F. Penwill, T. MacConnell, 
Hewartson and S. Moody, entered, but 
at the end of the second lap Hewart
son and S. Moody dropped out. While 
making the eighth lap, Penwill, who 
ha been riding strong, met with an ac
cident, and was compelled to drop out. 
This left T. G. Moody and T. Mac
Connell in the race. Moody finished first 
in 46:51. winning the handsome silver 
cup presented by Mr. H. Harris, of the 
Colonist hotel, while MacConell secured 
the second prize, a silver fruit basket, 
given by the same gentleman.

In the lacrosse ball throwing contest, 
the przes for which were also given by

“There’s a rufnor in the 
tion,” said the deacon, “that you 
slumming when in Albany." 
cruel slander." replied the parson, 
merely attended one meeting of a 
lative investigating committee. —

A dear old lady recently sent n« -i 
wedding present a pair of flat-irons. • 
ing-pin, and a motto worked on card'"- 
reading, “Fight On.” _____

com:
about longitude.
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i It has been found by tra-or even a “derby.” 
from time had . a-

any
civilian thus arrayed by smashing his 
hat with a sharp blow of the fist 
its crown.

Northward,upon

The Kaiser, who had always joined in 
this form of sport before his accession 
to the crown, on the first New Year’s 
eve that followed the death of his lam
ented father walked out with the col
lar of his coat well turned up and a fur 
cap drawn down over his eyes so as to 
conceal his identity, 
eral badly wrecked hats to his credit. 
He then encountered an elderly citizen 
of portly figure and benevolent demean
or, whose looks, however, belied 
character.
previous years, and was 
teach his tormentors a lesson, 
had made a sort of leather skull cap, 
thick in texture and studded with long 
sharp nails.

So when the Emperor brought down 
his fist with all his might on the inof
fensive looking tall hat his hands 
pierced in many places by the nails, and 
covered with blood, the injuries at 
time threatening lockjaw, 
was arrested and imprisoned, pending 
a decision as to whether he should be 
prosecuted on a charge of “lese majes
té.” He was, however, released, as 
his offence was entirely an innocent
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kDoings in Murine Circles During the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.

THE ANNUAL CELEBRATION.
John Siebenbaum, of Port Townsend, 

owner of the sealing schooner Elsie, 
hailing from that port, has received, a 
letter from Capt. Curry, her captain, 
announcing her safe arrival at Yoko
hama after a 53 days’ passage across 
the Pacific. The Elsie made the crack 
passage across, her nearest competitor 
being the Victoria schooner Vera, which 
took 56 days. The letter is dated March 
14th, and announces that all the schoo
ners were going to start on their seal
ing cruise next day.

The record for the round trip between 
San Francisco and Nanaimo has again 
been broken by the bark Wilma, Capt. 
Slater, which made the run in less than 
sixteen days. She made the trip down 
in the phenomenally fast time of six 
days. Capt. Slater will probably be re
warded for his fast Voyage.

The steamship City of Topeka arrived 
at the outer wharf yesterday morning, 
and after taking on a few passengers 
left for Alaska: The Topeka was load
ed to the water’s edge with passengers 
and miner’s supplies. Among the former

Cl remittees Appointed to Prepare an 
Attractive Programme.

The general celebration committee 
met in the city hall last evening and 
appointed the principal committees. 
The mayor,, who presided, and secretary 
Beaumont Boggs were requested to wait 

Admiral Stephenson to ask for :he 
co-operation of Her Majesty’s navy in 
the celebration. The committee decid
ed to hold the aquatic carnival at the 
Gorge on Monday, May 25th. Vacat
ing was left in the hands of the yacht 
cinh, as last year. It was also decided 
to have lacrosse, baseball and bicycle 
races, but the general feeling was de
cidedly against athletic sports, such as 
running and jumping, for they proved 
a decided failure last year. It is pos
sible that a' small sum will be voted for 
such sports for the children. The re-

wereAwarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
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îSOAPone 

The citizen
^ It is also well to 

remember that 
clothes washedwith 
this Soap are saved 
from any injury ; sa 
are the hands.
This Soap cannot 
hurt anything.
It is pure.
Try it.

5Books for
£er^Ssii
wrappers sent to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 
Toronto, a useful 
paper-bound book
win be sent, or a ^0
cloth-bound for 50 
wrappers.VtiCfi

CREAM

on

one.
i) None Bat Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago, 
facturera of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they Were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is he«e on its 
Its.'”

B. CC. B. KING. Victoria. Agent for
F

BAKING
POWDflt

Mann- Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that 30. ‘L?5ij1 the 

date I Intend to make application 
Chief Commissioner of Lands anu aJ. i 
for the establishment of a PuPV2r 'b|-,u:i11"as follows: Commencing at southern illg
ary of Lot 13, Range 1 west, bait -e Island, thence southerly through L ;l- I 
11, 10, to northern boundary of “ ,0 I
thence east to lake, thence soutbe^ f,t 
southern boundary of said Lot, then
t°SanaffSpring “‘island, B. C., March “ I
m5im A. A. LANGLE' |

f

'

'

i. “Are yon married ?” Raid the manager to 
‘who was locking for a situation. 

” “Then’. I can’t eranlov“No. sir.’
We find that married men know better how 
to obey than bachelors.”

man
vou

ipresgpMOST PERFECT MADE.
'A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
♦am Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

Are free from all. crude and irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart
er’s Little Liver Pills. Verv small: very 
eaay to take: no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.
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